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attacks
^jiistan refugees’
j4

ly
TfES are still being committed by
*i-stsn Army and refugees are still

auH?
intD ^ n(ha- The three MPs who

.] IVl yesterday from a ten-day tour said
^London Airport yesterday. They had

'M’.eavy devastation," particularly of
' y villages. It was, said Mr Arthur

*-ey, a former Labour Colonial Secre-
-,‘jj { ne of the most harrowing experiences
...
‘"“tfe.

'

- refugees appear to have been
1 by the Pakistan Army in the past

...
1 e many women and children, had"

rr >aundod, some hy gunfire, and some
^atly with axes.
**' jewel jCods.) said: ‘‘I see no excuse
.

‘,,:r?akihtan Army who up to the present' Carried on being extremely violent"being extremely violent’
?.d been atrocities on both sides—

JqqV evidence of Bihari people with
bounds—but." said Mr Jesse!, “ one

FAhjrCd to expect higher standards from
j, ’> than from the mob ... I doubt

v>K;~. President Yahya Khan can be fully
’ what the army is doing.”
IPs could not say who had given

••~y\:ers to kill and bum, but Mr
: n '-y was sharply critical of Lt.-General
„‘v khan. military governor. 41 He's
.

.

-y man. He understands nothing at

•‘.rj'/: economic and social matters. I
. j boars a heavy load of responsi-

.. . Mr Reg Prentice, another Labour
‘

'

'.er, said he thought Western aid
o used as a lever to restrain Paki-
odfrey Hodgson.

crash probed
' RAIL will tomorrow begin its

into the excursion train crash near
hich killed two children and injured

:
?iers. Experts yesterday examined
rails at the scene, paying particular
t to the possibility of heat or metal

. \ :r point to discover will be the
ice of the words “Very bad rail

found on sleepers underneath the
'iy yards from the death spot.
is the term for the track shifting

rus alignment to one side or the
•itish Rail say the line is maintained

• • inline standards with at least three
• ':> a week .—Arnold Field.

,• Malta Governor
3m h

T:-IONY MAMO, a Maltese, is the
• -onior-General of Malta, following
'malic n of Sir Maurice Dorman,

. am Palace announced yesterday. A
‘

.. 'General is appointed on the advice
lalta Government. Sir Anthony,
ir- IS60, has been Malta’s Chief

“ id President of the Court of Appeal.
•

'believed In Malta that the new
Mr Dora Mintoff, may ask for
present £5ra-a-year aid to be

: to between £10m and £15m when
' .ns start with Britain on revising

•
' and financial arrangements.

ish soldiers die
J&SBritish soldiers died and two were

a head-on car crash yesterday,
tl, members o fthe 4/7 Dragoons,
eiaJiy identified as Trooper Ian
of Beverley, East Riding; Trooper
Kennedy, of Leeds, and Trooper

f?vPSphiIlips, whose address of record
r1

. eJager. In hospital were Trooper
/ rris. of Mythalmroyd, West Riding,

enant Keith Danby, of London.

T-'

:h talks pause
.ks about talks ” in Rhodesia are
sice this weekend. Lord Goodman,

;}

|

the British team yesterday flew_ to

ds in South Africa while Mr Ian
* it off to the country.

IN Norman Micherson rested at
.-.wall, yesterday after getting into
.. Guinness Book of Records by
2 pints of Guinness in an hour,

currently says the "most extreme
drinking feat" is 54 pints in 55
_V.it adds: 41 this must be regarded
:>ted.” Mr Micherson’s bill, paid

.. i workmates, was £9.92.

i fall to death
EN were killed and two badly

./-. the site of a nuclear power station

,
ar Seaton Carew. Co. Durham,

/
.’1. The men were being lifted over

.JV hole in a steel basket when the
suspending them from a crane,

‘ They plunged 50ft into the hole.

may end tour
T ’ICES are increasing that the

will call off their Australian tour,
• -'3 Pressmen travelling with the

players steadfastly refuse to com-
ply on anti-apartheid protests but
Jorted to feel that the Adelaide
ne clashes were worse than any-

.
ienced in Britain.

ette ‘will stay’
£OY. the man who handled

r Devlin’s political affairs while
• prison, yesterday hotly denied
.. that the Independent Socialist

''.. Ulster might be asked to resign
ring that she is pregnant.

_ ver^
into marriage

. ,:-;ES the 18-year-old Bangor sea-

v'-- : •/ mt overboard for Cindy Casse-
. -i- sarry her next year, Cindy said

. Javid met Cindy, 20, when she
loyal Navy assault ship Intrepid
Australia. He leapt into the

-day because Cindy cried as the
harbour.

—

AP.

m leaves hospital
if the three ratings trapped in

. ubmarine Artemis left hospital
1 Hampshire, yesterday. The

•i
; vage leam and raemebers of the
ie Squad hope to refloat the

.
• e tonight or early tomorrow.

ends sit-in

. TCHINGS, 56-year-old steel-

.?rday came down from the
':«

' GKN. Cardiff, after a 100-hour
• have talks with management

.'.-out* bis claim that he was
:

leading a three-month un-
• ?e when the men returned to
day.
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Can we try it a little slower this time and, please Mr Solti, a little more vibrato from the lips: Georg
Solti, who retired last night after 10 years as musical director of Covent Garden, has his normal eond acting
role reversed under instruction from his I4-month-old daughter GabrieDe at their London home.

Wilson off fence,

will lead Labour
against Market

By James Margach, Political Correspondent

MR HAROLD WILSON made it

abundantly clear yesterday that

he is going to lead Labour against

the Common Market. In doing so,

he stressed his overriding concern
for the unity of the party, and he
followed up with a scarcely veiled

challenge to any pro-Marketeer

who thought he could do better, to

Have a try at replacing him—or toe

the line.

In a speech scattered with care-

fully phrased hints and references

to pressures being put upon him,

Mr Wilson told a Labour rally at

Newtown, Montgomery, that the

Parliamentary Labour Party —
which must, take the vital decision,

on the Commons’ Market vote—was
only a part of the Labour move-

ment. He had a wider duty to the

whole party — Labour’s National

Executive Committee and the

Labour movement in the country,

as well as the Parliamentary party.

These remarks were being taken

this weekend as an attempt by Mr
Wilson to downgrade the strength

of pro-Market opinion among his

colleagues on the Opposition Front

Bench. It has been generally

to pressures on him. These, he
said, had not been wanting, even
though the necessary conditions

for taking a stand on the Market

—

the actual terms negotiated by the
Government—were not yet avail-

able. He did- not identify the source

of these pressures, but his next
words, significantly, referred to his

own position as leader of the
Parliamentary party.

In ah unusually cryptic passage, -

he said*. JiThie Parliamentary
Labour parity, of course, elects its

leader at the beginning of each
new session: 280 Labour Members
are free to aflow their names to go
forward for nomination. No one
has the right to election. Equally, J

must now make dear, no one has

the duty to accept nomination
against his wiH

This could, of course, be read

as an ultimatum that he would
be ready to quit as leader In the
autumn if he did not get unity.

In official Labour circles this inter-

pretation is dismissed as wide of
the mark. The Opposition leader
has heard-of dedicated Marketeers,
who are anti-Wflsonites by long
tradition, threatening in the lobbies

to draft a rival for the leadership
“if Harold leads the party against

the Market.”

The signal from
.
yesterday’s

speech is unmistakable. Mr Wilson
is now so sure of himself and his

leadership that he will not make
a deal or do any horse-trading with
any group, .

Though Mr Wilson carefully left

open the question of the party’s

accepted that pro-Market opinion

is strongest in the Shadow Cabinet,

less strong, but still considerable,

in the Parliamentary party, while

in Labour and trade union
branches in the country, opinion

is strongly against British member-
ship of Europe.

Mr Wilson’s emphasis on his

duty to preserve unity in the

whole party thus becomes
_

an

argument for reaching a decision

that will satisfy the majority out-

side Parliament
From unity, Mr Wilson moved on

final attitude on joining Europe

—

one of the most important issues

we have ever had to face as a

nation, lie said—the tone of

yesterday’s speech was against

entry. He repeated the conditions

on New Zealand, Commonwealth
sugar, and the balance of payments,
but then said new issues, affecting

fishing and the steel industry, had
arisen, which had not been fore-

seen when negotiations began.

Mr Wilson also rehearsed his

defence to charges' that he has

somersaulted over the Market, by
trying to get into Europe in 1967
and now opposing entry. He said

it was only when General de Gaulle

finally vetoed negotiations that he

used the phrase, now flung at Mr
Wilson by his critics, “We shall

not take No for an answer.” This,

he said, did not mean “that we
should in all circumstances say Yes
to the terms, whatever they were.

The speech, page 2.

Top surgeon invites row
with 'lunchtime abortions’

AT A MAJOR London teaching

hospital, one of the country's most
respected gynaecologists is per-

forming what are certain to become

known as “ lunch-time abortions.

Women are coming into his hos-

pital in the morning, are given

abortions as out-patients, and leave

the same afternoon.

INSIGHT

The gynaecologist is doing this

l defiance of his

with
in __
governors, but

approval of the

His action follows a

professional body, the

lege of Obstetricians and Gyoaeco-

hospital

the tacit

of Health.

;usal by his

Royal Col-

logists, and by his hospital

governors, to countenance -experi-

ments he wanted to make into safe

“lunch-time abortion” techniques.

In desperation, he has gone ahead

without official approval.
' The hospital is St Mary’s, Pad-

dington. The gynaecologist is Peter

Huntingford, professor of obstetrics

and gynaecology there. Since

February, he has done 60-70

“lunch-time abortions.” Now, of

the 15-20 abortions that he does at

the hospital each week, he is treat-

ing six to eight of the women as

out-patients.

The standard National Health

Service practice is to keep a woman
in bed for up to four days after an
abortion. Even for private clinics,

the Ministry insists upon an over-

night stay as a minimum. But Hunt-

ingford, supported by a quantity of

international evidence and by a

growing number of gynaecologists

in this country, holds that this is

He argues that, provided the

pregnancy is terminated early

enough and that the most modern
techniques are used, treating the

woman as an out-patient and send-

ing her home after only a few hours

is in fact much safer than many of

the present NHS abortions. Hence
the phrase “ lunch-time abortions,"

an import from America where the

method is already used extensively.

Huntingford is the second gynae-

cologist in a major London hospital

to adopt the technique. The other

experiment is taking place at King’s

College Hospital, in South London,

where 150 or so women have been

aborted as out-patients.

But Huntingford’s case is re-

markable. First, because a gynae-

cologist of his standing—he is a

consultant to the World Health
Organisation—has felt it necessary

to act without approval. Second,

because the background to his de-

cision lies in a conflict between the

president of the Royad College of

Obstetricians and Gynaecologists

and the Chief Medical Officer to the-

Ministry of Health on the whole
question of the future working of

the Abortion Act
The conflict has' so far remained

secret. But there is, in fact, such

a head of steam behind it that one
lint now seems fairly certain. The

te Committee, set up in Febru-

by the Soda! Services Secre-

Sir Keith Josei

Act is fast becoming irrelevant.

Because the committee may take
two years to report, but a decision

by tiie Minister on the critical

question—whether to sanction out-

patient “ lunch-time abortions ”

—

cannot 1° the light of Hunting-
ford's action, be delayed any
longer.

THE DISPUTE between Sir Arthur
Jeffcoate, President of the Royal
College of Obstetricians and Gynae-
cologists, and Sir George Godber,
Chief Medical Officer to Sir Keith
Joseph's Ministry, centres on this

very point.

In January, Godber circulated

among the country’s 600 or so

consultant gynaecologists a survey
into the workings of the Abortion
Act, compiled from reports by each
hospital region. He Med the prob-

poin:
Lane

unnecessary.

ary
taiy,

into ..the working
iseph, to inquire
or the Abortion

4

lems — mainly, the resistance

among hospital staff, the postpon-
ment of other gynaecological opera-
tions, and the marked disparity

between hospital regions in the
liberality with which they Inter-

preted the Act To remedy some
of these, Godber reached four
conclusions. The most important
was that a great deal could be done
if only g5?iaecologists were willing

to examine other methods of

working—in particular, the possi-

bility of out-patient abortions.

On February 2, Sir Arthur Jeff-

coate—professor of gynaecology
in Hverpool, a city with a notably
low abortion rate—shot back a
fierce reply. It covered four pages,
but these are the key passages:

Continued tin poge 2

Alphon ‘near

murder scene

on the night’
By Lewis Chester

VITAL NEW EVIDENCE concern-
ing the A6 murder case came into

the possession of The Sunday Times
last week. Nine years ago James
Hanratty was hanged for the mur-
der of Michael Gregsten ir. a lay-by

off the A6. Since then, another
man, Peter Louis Alphon, has con-
fessed to the murder.

/r 1. On the night of Tuesday the® 22nd of August 1961, I was
serving as usual in the bar at the
Old Station Inn, Taplow, Bucks. .

2. On that
and Valerie
saloon bar, and sat in their usual
seat under the arch. They used to
come in three or four times a week.
They were well known to me and
my family.

t night Michael Gregsten
rie Storie came into the

3. Also in the pub that night was
a man who I now know to be Peter
Louis Alphon.

4. This man had been in the pub
on several previous occasions.

Peter Alphon

Usually he was alone, but on this
occasion he was accompanied by
a blonde woman who was, I would
say, in her early thirties.

5. I recall Michael Gregsten and
Valerie leaving after nine o’clock.
The man who I now know to be
Alphon left with the blonde lady
about half an hour later by the
back exit.

6. At the time I did not attach
any significance to the presence of
this man. The public house was
packed that night with people
coming and going all the time.

7. When police officers from
Slough came the next day to make
inquiries about the murder of
Michael Gregsten, I did not mention
this matter because it did not seem
in any way important.

8. However, the man who I now
know to be Alphon did come into
the pub subsequently. I distinctly
recall one evening shortly after the
murder he came in and asked
whether he could book in for the
night. As I did not take guests,
a member of my family telephoned
the Woodburn Hotel, Slough, and
booked him in for the night. The
man gave us the name Louis
Hem
9. Some time after this, during
the trial of James Hanratty, a Mr
Jean Justice [Mr Justice, a founder
member of the A6 Committee,
wrote the first book to argue
Hanratty’s innocence] brought this
man who I then knew as Louis
Henecky into the pub. Mr Justice

asked me if I recognised him. I

said “ yes.” Mr Justice then told
me that the man was in fact
Peter Alphon, who had been a
suspect for the. A6 murder.

10. I was naturally vei^ worried
about this and after Hanratty’s
appeal failed became concerned
that an innocent man might hang
for the murder. Although I had
seen a number of local police
officers, neither I nor any member
of my family was interviewed by
Det. SupL Acott, the man in charge
of the murder inquiry. And
although we were the last people
apart from the murderer and Miss
Storie, to see Michael alive, none of
us ever gave formal statements to
the police or were called at the
trial

The importance of the new evi-

dence is that it suggests that

Alphon was near the scene of the
crime on the night of the murder
—August 22, 1961—and was, in

fact, drinking in the S2me public

house, as Michael Gregsten and his

girl-friend Valerie Storie.

The murderer came upon Greg-
sten and Miss Storie shortly after
they left the public house and
drove to a cornfield at Domey
Wood, near Slough. He surprised
them in the parked car and, after

a nightmare five-hour drive, killed

Gregston and shot Miss Storie
after raping her. Miss Storie was
crippled but survived.

One of the most baffling aspects
of the trial of James Hanratty. who
protested his innocence to the end.
was the absence of any convincing
evidence to show that he had ever
been in the Slough area.

The new evidence was given to
us by Mrs Mary Lanz, wife of the
proprietor at the Old Station Inn,

at Taplow, near Slough. She rang
Mrs Hanratty, the mother of the
convicted man, last week, saying
that she felt she had to make her
information public. As a result,

the A6 Committee, which is cam-
paigning for the case to be re-
opened, put her in touch with The
Sunday Times.

This is the essence of Mrs Lanz’s
statement:

1L I became so worried about
the possibility of a miscarriage of

justice that X decided to tell the

authorities what 1 knew about Mr
Alphon. I therefore visited Slough
police station with a member of

my family a few days before
Hanratty’s execution. I was there
until the early hours of the morn-
ing, making a statement along the
lines of the one that I have made
today. [Mrs T^anz has no know-
ledge as to whether her statement
reached the Home Secretary, who
was at that point considering a

reprieve for Hanratty].

12. 1 feel I did all I could to stop
the execution.

13. I have refused to talk publicly

about the Alphon incident because
I did not want to involve my family
in unnecessary publicity. It has.

however, always preyed on my
jrriv gh

'

mind. I am only giving this state-

ment now because there seems to
be some possibility of the Hanratty
case being reopened at an official

level. I have received no money
for it, nor want any. I know that
I shall sleep easier now that (a
I have made this statement 7

Several aspects of this statement
can be corroborated by other
sources. We were able to obtain
confirmation from another relative
of the can to the Woodburn Hotel
and the visit by Mrs Lanz to Slough
police station. Mr Jean Justice
confirms essential details of the
station. He and two friends actu-
account relating to himself, though
be places the date of his visit to
the Old Station Inn with Alphon
after Hanratty’s appeal He also
confirms the visit to Slough police
ally accompanied her on this errand
but were not allowed to enter the
station.

Mrs Lanz’s statement does not
prove that Alphon’s confessions are
true, but it is clearly another
matter for the Home -Secretary to
take into account in deciding
whether there should be a public
inquiry.
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K has always been our policy to hold a genuine sale
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Manufacturers and suppliers also have to clear their existina
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M

advantageous prices which we pass on to our customers.
Whenever the goods are of imperfect manufacture this is

made clear on all sale tickets.
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TO HOUSING COMMITTEES AND COUNCILLORS

lb help you.

High Speed Gas backs this

official crash programme
withthis range ofservices

WHAT THE GOVERNMENT SAYS:

Legislation is being introduced to provide
increased grants for the improvement of
older homes in the devebpment and inter-

mediate areas for work completed within _
the next twoyears. Grantsfor the improve-

ment of Local Authority housing m these

areas are being doubledfrom 37i% to 75%.
These increases will be effectivefrom 23rd
June 1971.

WHAT THE GAS COUNCIL SAYS:

The gas industry will help you to do more for older

homes— whether in development areas or not. We have

put together a simple programme called
£A New Lease-

of-Life’, which will save you a considerable amount

of time, money and trouble. Your local Gas Board has

senior executives ready to explain it to you on demand.

Jobs your Gas Board will do
under the ‘New Lease-of-Life* Programme

"I Design Service Gas Boards offer
-* a fine design service to ensure that

there are available heating schemes to
meet your specific needs, both in
terms of house types and price. Spe-
cial ‘packs' have been introduced by
Boards which combine the benefits of
standardized equipment and simpli-

fied installation, thus ensuring lower
costs.

will participate in sponsoring and
staffing exhibitions and other promo-
tional activities, providing literature

and display material, using their own
mobile showrooms whereappropriate
and undertaking ‘mail drops' in spe-

cified areas.

hand. If necessary. Boards will also

offer guidance on the selection of

contractors.

After-Sales Service Local Author-
' ities can arrange with Boards for

C Financial Service Gas Boards will

arrange appropriate sources of

2 Technical Consultancy Service A
free consultancy service is avail-

able to Local Authorities giving yon
guidance on gas equipment and sys-

tems and ensuring that you make the

most efficient and economicuseofgas
central heating.

3 On-Site Service Gas Boards will

atpgryiSCfhp.i’tKtalfafl^ninfhpatjng

schemes, to ensure that the standards
laid dopra and agreed upon in the de-
sign and technical consultancy stages
are put into practice.

finance for either the Local Authority

or for individual tenants, and will

assist in making arrangements with

finance bouses, should the necessity

arise. Leasing schemes between Gas
Boards and Local Authorities may
provide an attractive alternative

method offinance in caseswhere loan
sanction isunobtainable. Some Auth-
orities may prefer thisarrangement to

outright purchase ofsystems.

a regular maintenance service, and in

the case ofindividual tenants, Boards
will undertake servicing either on a
contractual or on-demand basis. Gas
Board Home Service Advisers are

also available to guide tenants on the

economic use of their appliances and
systems.

A Promotional Service Gas Boards^ will liaise with Local Authorities
and assist in explaining the Author-
ity's recommendations on heating to

its tenants, whether the systems are
to be purchased by the Authority it-

self or by individual tenants. They

£Z Paperwork and Administrative" ServiceGas Boards will handle the

paperwork involved In installing,
maintaining and operating gas beat-

ing either on behalf of the Local
Authority or ofindividual tenants or
owner occupiers. Administrative ser-

vices include assisting tenants with

applications for improvement grants,

programming contractors work
schedules and progressing work in

High SpeedGas

: ril do it my way
v.A tan f Via JicsrJrtW.

&

MR HAROLD WILSON yesterday
outlined his position on the
Common Market at an all-Wales
rally of the Labour Party at
Newtown, Montgomery. He said:

fZ The Labour Party holds thatw it is right that the people of
this country, and Parliament it-

self, should have a reasonable
period of tune to weigh the issues
Involved.

I believe however that within
a very few weeks, indeed *h»a
month, the Labour Party must
come to a collective decision, and
this decision must be dear and
unequivocal, for or against entry
on the terms available. The
decision to be taken by the
National Executive can then be
discussed throughout the country,
and accepted or rejected by the
annual conference.
I shall of course play my part

in what must be a collective deci-

no one has the duty to accept

nomination against his wm.
I regard it as vital, to stress

whilethat whiTe these, coming weeks

must be occupied in the fullest

possible debate on the Market

Issue, we shall not be

a day longer than Is necessary

from the basic job b®f°re us as

a party: to expose and atta« tte

deceptions of the Tory

.

ship, their backward-looking and

divisive policies; to protect onr

people—particularly on_ prices

and m«ft

Fourthly, there is the ques-

tion of capital movements,

i feel it is right at this point of

th
8
e White Paper «

published, to repeat what has

been the policy, not only of the

Labour Government, bu*
Labour Party tl^ughout th^
rast few years. T&e applied tor

|£$y. We said we meant business.

For more than three years

negotiations were prevented by
General de

be taken, the disadvahtag I’k

Britain appear excessr ;

relation to the benefits
would flow from British .”

the Government clearly wo i

propose to Parliameht tl ?

should enter the Comm’ *

“If, on the other bar

‘

costs, after negotiations-, ;

acceptable in relation to m *

fits, the Government!
recommend entry.”

No words used by any~cg?

Jk

siod and it will be my duty to
recommend to the National
Executive Committee, to the
Labour movement in the country
and in due course to the Parlia-
mentary Labour Party the course
I believe to be in the best interest
of the country and of our people.
That is a dear duty. A duty

to the nation to establish where
Labour stands.

As leader of this party, how-
ever, there is another duty, which
1 have always conceived as that
of the leader, whoever he may
be, of this great movement That
is, to ensure the continuing basic
unity of this party, while recog-
nising the competing, and deeply
held, sincere views of Members
of Parliament and others in our
ranks on this Issue. And when
I refer to my duty to the party,
this must mean to the whole
party, not only to the Parlia-
mentary Labour Party, which
forms an integral and most
important part but still only a
part of the Labour movement

I have been in receipt of
courteous intimations from sec-

tions df the Press about what
they have in store for me if the
decisions taken by this party and
by myself are unpleasing to their
proprietorial or editorial policies.

I find these threats unimpressive.
They will in no way influence the

decision I have to take either way.
On the other hand, I have

listened,, and will continue to
listen, to advice. Advice from
those who realise the importance
of the decision to be taken.
Constructive, helpful and in-

formative advice: advice from
every section and every strand
of opinion in this party. The
special conference in July has
been called in ths spirit

The Parliamentary Labour
Party, of course, elects its

leader at the beginning of each
new session. Two hundred and
eighty Labour Members are free
to allow their names to go for-

ward for nomination. No one
has the right to election.

Equally, I must now make clear.

no for an answer” on negotia-

answers to the basic questions we tions meant that we should m all

raised when the negotiations circumstances say “yes’
began. .. .. terms, whatever they were.

These are the questions the
^Then t*e Hoi

circumstances say "yes’* to the threats of criticism —
sonaL however distastef

divert us from making if

sion in the way we feel ?are me --- When the House was asked to sion ja tbe way we teal v

Government s^d mi^t be
prore our application, which it aad| for my part in the

settled in the neS°£*tK>“®*
did by a large majority, we made {eel i have the duty to dt

that on the terms then offered
dear WQat the issues were on best interests of the cour

us. the country and Paniameni we should require satisfac- 0f the party I have the

could decide:
. .. tion. Party conference also en- to lead.

The first question is what tne oUT application by a large This I shall do in my o
cost to Britain s balance of pay- maj0rity. The application was not based on what I have

”r411 - in question in 1969, when party believed to be the dut
AAnfamrtpa acrain debated the movement has the

ments will be. . .
._ „ „ in question in 1969, wnen party believed to be tne du

Secondly, an issue l bare again debated the great movement has the

stressed since tile Common Market demand of its leader.
U..lrat nrat in its earliest in- _ _ . il. r* iku!. T intoni* i

demand of its leader.

This done, I intend f

buvaasvi ****'— -—7— Market . . .

Market was jd ns^earliest m-
February 1970 the Govern- mis aone, i uuvnu i

fancy, the terms that are laid
published a White Paper in party shail continue m t

down regarding b0t Ajj? JSSonse to a widespread demand riding task it has, to exj

short-term,
.
bl^^e

, that we should set out our best disastrous and tragic

position of. imports of New zea
0f wbat the consequen- quences r-m>3“u‘ L . 7„, that We SnOUIQ SCI oui uui ****

position of. imports of New zea
-,-timate of what the consequen- quences of this Gov-

land food into Britain. .. * _r entrv would be for which in so short a jn

icu" queutica vi v«

land food into Britain. .. • ~ Ti' entry would be for which in so short a pi

Thirdly. Commonwealth sugar ces^
jntroducing that White office has succeeded r

—the 1Kue wh^a^n we serve
p t0 parliament, and speak- destroying so much that h

notice would be one of those of g* course for the Labour so many years to build
paramount importance when the jng 01 romse « bilitating and dividing a

^o^w0n?
began*

eafS C
”S, wheTffie decision is to K and great natiSn.

Heath: good news ahead
THERE ARE GROWING signs

that Atae worst of Britain’s

economic troubles are over, and
that better news is on the way,
the Prime Minister claimed at a
constituency fete .

in Bexley
yesterday. “My colleagues and
I know very well that many
people in this country are going
through a difficult -time,” said Mr
Heath.
“There will no doubt still be

setbacks and disappointments,

and there are still massive prob-

lems to be solved. But we can
see now clearly the signs which

higher and higher taxation, stag-

nant living standards, an on-off

incomes policy which strength-

ened the militants and created

the wage explosion, and the

Labour Government’s surrender

on industrial relations.
" Once prices start to rise they

gain an increasing momentum
which carries them on upwards
for a time even after the under-
lying causes are responding to

treatment That is what is hap-

point to prosperity. As a Govern-
ment. we are determined that

this time it will be a real and
lasting prosperity.”

*

Mr Heath dealt first with
rising prices. Inflation over the
past year had been “the pay-off

for Labour policies—devaluation.

pening today.
“Of course, we have not been

able to control the prices of im-

ported goods, particularly of

food. Food prices have gone up
sharply all over the world, in

particular those of butter, beef,

coffee and tea.

But the Government is steadily

bringing the underlying situation

back under control. The wage

explosion has lost its

pace. It is being contaii

first signs are appearing
diminishing.

“ Perhaps we would hi

more popular if we ha

in just like our predeces«

then we would have to

demning the housewife
higher prices than sto

otherwise pay.”
Then tomorrow, said B

tiie Government was
SET. “ This means cul

nearly £300 million this

amount which the Gov
takes from the services ii

—shops, hotels, garages
rest

“ Don’t let anyone
that this is a small sum. ]

anyone argue that there

no* benefit here for the

wife.

Abortion
continued from page 1

“ There is now a widespread
impression amongst gynaecolo-

gists that the Department of

Iealth and Social Security sup-
ports and encourages the view
that the terms of the present
Act allow abortion to be induced
legally in the case of every
woman, or most women, who
request it. This is not a view
we accept . . . and any attempt to

promulgate it will meet with
resistance from most gynaecolo-
gists. . . .

“Your report suggests that to

the Department of Health it li.e.

improving the working of. the Act]
means encouraging and providing
for an ever-increasing nilmber of

terminations of pregnancy. Many
gynaecologists, on the other hand,
would argue that in the interests

of the patients and of the com-
munity, the service could best be
improved by reducing the number
of cases of termination of preg-
nancy and by regularising the
interpretation of the Act accord-

ing to its clauses."

Jeffcoate’s opinion of women
seeking abortion was firmly
stated: “It is unmarried young
women who at present form the
largest group. . . . Most of these

women arc merely seeking what
seems to them to be an easy way
to escape the social consequences
of pregnancy and are doing so
witnoout serious thought or know-
ledge of the possible sequelae.

And he flatly rejected any
thought of out-patient abortions.
The council of the Royal Col-

lege, its governing body, did not
consider this reply by Jeffcoate
until its February 6 meeting, four

the le"days after the letter had gone.
Even then, the council took no
decision on it. Indeed, at its next

Britain's gynaecologists are per-
forming abortions inexpertly, far
too late, and by old-fashioned
and relatively dangerous methods.
All of these factors are explained
by the relative newness of abor-
tion in this country and the Jack
of facilities. But they increase
the risk of the operation. More
than a tenth of the women
aborted before 15 weeks have a
hysterotomy, for instance — a
major abdominal operation which
is quite unnecessary at so early
a stage of pregnancy. The usual
reason seems to be that the gynae-
cologists know no other method.
Whatever other concessions he

has to make to the Royal College,
Godber is, not unnaturally, deter-
mined to improve this safety
record. And his experts in tbe
Ministry are fairly sure that they
know the answer: out-patient
abortions, carried out before 10-12

weeks pregnancy, using a method
known as vacuum aspiration.
(Basically, this involves inserting
a thin tube Into the womb and
sucking out the contents. The
woman can have a general anaes-
thetic, a local anaesthetic of the
cervix, or no anaesthetic at alL)
The main international experi-

ence of this method comes from
Yugoslavia and America and
according to those who have
studied them, the records tend
to show that, properly used, the
method Is the safest known. And
by a considerable margin.

Although Godber did not spell
It out it was this vacuum aspira-
tion method that he had id mind
when he pleaded in his circular
for gynaecologists to consider
new methods. Tbe corollary of
this “ lunch-time abortion " tech-
nique, of course, is that It could
permit the setting up of special
abortion clinics to handle the
whole NHS burden—another
point Godber was getting at

October will see the publication
of a major study into British
abortion which adds up to a
frontal assault upon tbe whole
concept enshrined in the Abor-
tion Act of leaving the decision
to abort up to the individualup
gynaecologist
The results will come from the

most intensive long-term abortion
research ever carried out in this

country. For the last five years, a
team at the University of Aber-
deen which includes gynaecolo-
gists, psychiatrists, sociologists

and mental health specialists has
been studying the way that doc-
tors in the city have over the last

decade reached decisions on
abortions, and the effect their
decisions subsequently have had
on the women. (Scottish Common
Law has, for years, permitted
abortion on grounds very similar
to those now in the 1967 Act, and
Aberdeen’s doctors have long
been regarded as among the most
liberal in their attitude towards
abortion. So there were plenty of
cases to study.)

THE TEAM’S interim findings
were published in the Journal of
Bio-Social Science earlier this
year. The workers discovered
that, while there were significant
variations in the number of cases
that Individual consultants passed
for abortion, the vast majority of
all the gynaecologists virtually
ignored the " social " factors cen-
tral to many applications. Only
13 per cent took the husband's
feelings into account;, only 11
per cent considered parental" feel-
ings where pregnant single girls
were concerned.

There was also a xnai

dency not to consult the
own doctor. Requests fo

up information came in

per cent of the samp
though many consultant
that GPs’ notes on the

were rarely of much belt

The result, inevitably,

more ambiguous fa-

patients’ mental conditi

bands' or families’ feel-

financial background and
GP's personal assessme
little or no influence on
decision. The Aberdet
found that consultants,

w

likely to emphasise, and
base decisions on, sb
ward medical- factors. T.

report argues, is wrong:
(non-medical factors

)

available, the hospita
could be basing his ai

upon httJe else tl

patient’s competence as
cate or an actress."

The conclusion, wl
team does not state espl,
which several of its mo.
members have reached,
by Peter Huntingford
gynaecologist.” he says.',

fitted by training, by
ment and by the very

stances in which he
women to bear the cen
sion-making role that
now places upon him. (

any doctor must be free'

to carry out an abort!

,

I do not think that we
tinue with the sita-tv :

»

which the doctor
whether or not an
should be carried out i-.

•VI,

IT IS THIS impasse between the

meeting, a minute recording that
min

Minlstig and the profession which

the “council gave its unanimous
support to the views expressed by
the President” was challenged
by two council members and
withdrawn. Nevertheless, tbe
majority of the Royal College
almost certainly backs Jeffcoate’s
view.

WHAT GODBER did not stress

in his --circular—and Jeffcoate’s

reply did not dwell upon it

either—is the simple medical
failure of the Act as it Is now
being operated. Over the past 18
months, the Department of
Health, working with the
Registrar-General, has complied
statistics showing that Britain's
abortion safety record—judged by
the deaths and illnesses caused by
abortion operations—is currently
running about 10 times worse
than equivalent rates In eastern
Europe. Moreover, it is possible
to deduce from the figures that
the National Health Service has
in fact a worse safety record than
the private abortion clinics.

Tbe figures were compiled for
use at a private World Health
Organisation meeting in Helsinki
in April—from which some of
them leaked. Yet tbe Department
of Health refuses to publish
them, on the ground that they
may be inaccurate. This is true:
private clinics may look good
only because their follow-up of
abortion patients is less efficient

than that of the NHS, for
example.
But there is good reason to

think that, if anything, the figure*

underestimate the problems.

According to expe> in the field.

Peter Huntingford at St Mary’s
has decided to challenge. When
last year he first asked to start
experimenting with out-patient,
vacuum aspiration techniques. St
Mary's hospital governors turned
him down. So, around last
Christmas, he asked Godber
whether the Department of
Health would allow him to use
the method in a private clinic.
Godber replied that tbe

Department would agree, pro-
vided Huntingford could per
suade the Department’s two
outside advisers on abortion

—

both consultants at London teach-
ing hospitals—and the Royal
College. One consultant would
not agree; the other was so keen

ne wanted to join Hnnting-that
ford at the clinic. And Jeffcoate
was so opposed to the Idea that it
was never even submitted to the
Royal College’s council for dis-
cussion.

So, in the New Year, Hunting-
ford decided to go ahead. His
very limited experience so Far
chimes with the results from the
parallel experiment at King's
College Hospital In South London—which i* bCing done with the
cooperation of the hospital
governors. The “ lunch-time
abortion” seems to be feasible.
As international experience
suggests.

It is impossible for Sir Keith
Joseph to ignore this problem.
For one thing, other experts who
support Huntingforifs stand are
planning a sustained campaign
over the next few months against
the conservatism of British
gynaecologists’ abortion tech-
niques. ven more trenchantly
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Are you
booked to

via Holyhead after 1st August
Because of the delay in the
completion of the Menai Bridge the
train and ship service will operate
via Heysham.

In most instances this means an
earlier departure time from
London or your local station.
Please confirm the time at
your booking point or
Sealink Travel Agent.

THE CAR FERRY
SERVICE FROM
HOLYHEAD IS Nl

AFFECTED

/
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Breathless clue to

Soyuz space deaths

Enter Mi’s,
atmosphere

Jcc/Bairr?

RADIO

BLACKOUT

RADIO CONTACT

NORMALLY
RE-ESTABLISHED

/Parachutes/Parach

jopen

Brakh,
l

in-
1

1

— in i ,,
' \ fire at

Braking rockets ;

fire at 300ft
'j

By Brian Silcock

THE CREW of Soyuz 11 com- 5K351 FntarFarth’* RADIO CONTACT
plained to ground-control that awK'N RADIO

~ ^ NORMALLY
they were having breathing HKt atmospnere

J gutQfOtJT RE-ESTABLISHED I

difficulties soon after their space- .Av.— —./i J. iPararhirfiw
1

craft separated from the Satyut /Sn ' -

space station and began to re- ...... ^
turn to earth, according to know- BraKing rooBlis

ledgeable sources in Moscow. r&a'l in'i i
~~~— ra .

'

. „ \ nre at 300ft

They were told not to worry as
’

it was quite normal at that stage.
' ’ '*

:r,T ' -
But apparently the problem 20-25 iw™*® *7

persisted right up to the time >•£ \
' :

when radio contiul with the r ^== - .

Th^*w still h*>**n ^n/w^Haf evident in the reports of the ex- longed weightlessness, as. far. a*

sSeof about wSt^afSid changes between the spacecraft I have been able to establish

l^WetoMdSy in S SiSo “d toe ground before the brak- they have never suggested toat

exchanges between Sovuz 11 and |UE rockets were fired. it was in any way responsible

toe SSSd ^ A slightly defective hatch, on for the tragedy. In any rase.

Call for 'be

good’ pledge

by students
By Ales Finer

STUDENTS will have to sign

“good behaviour" pledges when
they obtain their grants if 1 #a

powerful group of local authori-

ties has its way. The Association

of Education Committees waht§
students to lose their grants if

they break the pledge and take

part In “disruptive activities;

Although individual councillors

have called for a tough line like

this before, it Is the first time
that it has been backed by ran
official body. Sir William
Alexander, secretary of the AE£
and the leading local authority
spokesman on education, believes
his proposals would help college
chiefs to maintain discipline.

Sir William has already con-
tacted other local authority assri-c ^ uuuu

- thl „7hpr hand s»etn& buite it seems unlikely that if 18 days tacted other local authority asso-
This information—obtained by

Sausibfe Th^re w?re troublS of weightlessness made the crew ciations to win support for joint

Sunday Times Moscow correspon- nn pariier of Soyuz 10 no more than slightly meetings with the Committee of
dent Edmond Stevens—together eJ^^jfShts “ifthe hatdiwS groggyTan extra five days in 5ace Vice-Chancellors and the Govem-
with other unofficial reports from meehTrSc^SeSS fhoSd lead to the death of the cent's Department of Education
Moscow, confirms what many S^bvre^SSroS^Sto?e Soytilltiio and Science. In his letter to m

S^d a miS teak into a The mysterious death of the^ "* — CUK Guides Md Browses U, Ms Ke-t cslt-ency a, fe ope^ * . u. sco*M | **

•w Crazy
.3 shook
:i Mafia
Michael Leapman
New Vork

500 accuse police

over drug checks

«S ° r

Q;e
Ie
ilfJ; erolS&Ttf comping for tL; ZSjSiSm SSTm

S^nau^dSto 5im munique about the accident space medicine expert of the
as a |

Students would be " required .to

RAF I
sign an agreement not to engage

* I in activities which disrupt the
work of any university . . . and

speaks of the recovery group Institute of Aviation Medicine at m activities wmcn disrupt toe
the effetls of 23 days weightless- ^ Farnborough pointed out. Bonny *** a^ university . . . and
ne

ir . . . . .. The normal appearance of the had been so interfered with sur- T“at on notiflration (of students
This new is supported by toe dead cosmonauts’ faces at toe gically that he might not have m breach of this meemaA) toe

American astronauts chief phpi- gg®.iJSte ^ perfectly compat- survived even on the ground. On awarding local autoonty should
cian, Dr Charles Berry. Speaking

with either a gradual oxygen top of this the temperature con- have the right to terminate the
from the Houston spa^ centre

failure or with a s^den explosive trol in his cabin was inadequate “• aw
!£I^,. , ..

yesterday, he said. There is no
decompress ion 0f the spacecraft, and he was given water to drink If Sir Williams idea is

evidence whatsoever from our T_ +V,A Mea minht according to a nravramme. not accented, it implies that local

'V „ T . . .
MORE than 500 young people

- Y Joe Colombo was shot have signed statements that they
'?ad. the first man the were unreasonablj- searched by were

By Denis Herbstein
lead, the first man the
eked up for questioning
-y Joe Gallo. This was

Craty Joe’s prestige,
or not be had anything
vith the shooting, the
ne paying him tbe com-
et

1

recognising that he
) to gain from it. that he

successor to Colombo,
’ork’s Mafia overlord,

ince Crazy Joe was re-

nave signed statements that they “ youngsters searched in Reading weightlessness could be respon- ^were unreasonabty searched by were then photographed and over the three days at well over sibll/ There is nothing in what a^^S««il^h
b
thAv

e
w^^

e
drunk

m
Md v^tewfav

^

’tin*^nunndom t^ug checks at fingerprinted, but were not 1,000. Only 144 pop fans have has happened to Soyuz 11 to make j^^cfnsdoinif
SL^r**** R“dm* p0P usch^gc^ ourplans for

i

2S_and aout
CO
,gg^

neSS ***"»* %*SgSgteS^St TthfSfestival.

.
Only a few of the 500 were

charged with any -offence,
allegations were coUecte
ADE, a civil rights group
took an interest in the fi

fans.
The allegations Include:

]

men being present while

with about 50 people waiting to charges of having cannabis. Fines 56-day flights in our Skylab pro-
be checked," she said yesterday, and costs have- totalled about gramme."

evidence whatsoever from our ^ former cas6i they might according to a programme, not accepted, it implies that local
experience or the Russians in

not even have been aware of ^ he wanted it authorities, which run the grant

ADF fhp mmhpr nf *?“ JSS2f«S what was happening. Without Why have the Russians stirred would not make awards
ADE

.
estimates^ the number of

J
experiments, to spg^st that realising it> wou]d have up speculation by withholding a to students refusing to sign the
weightlessness- could be respond begun to behave more and more statement? Dr Berry pointed out agreement

v 1: iT
er
5 if J®

* as though they were drunk and yesterday that this could simply The local authority leaders
has Mppened to Soyuz ll to make

jost consciousness gradually be because they were waiting for regard their idea as a way of
^ change our plans for 2S and ^fliout distress. the complete report of the in- telling university vice-chancellors

The After seven hours, they must have £2,000. ADE has started a fund

without distress. the complete report of the in- telling university vice-chancellors
If the decompression was quiry. “The same sort of thing that they are solidly behind any

explosive they would hardly have happened when we lost three crackdown on troublemakers. But

ora prison in May after I
were searched;

iris they would be destroyed.
people can I be sure?"

- n eight-year sentence for I
being searched two or three She intends to

’ ask ADE to

Thames Valley i

cover Reading, sait

strophic during re-entry. reports from Moscow
One account refers to a hole mention embolism—the formation

been times; and searches being con- make inquiries about these per- that nobody was available to com- to a leaky hatch. The latter result of a rapid fall in external
yesterday

[
that suddenly got larger; another of air bubbles in the blood as a

[
fiOC AAA winnar-

le to com- I to m Iwtrv hatch. The latter result of a ranid fall in external I
"“vjwVv W U11LC1

that he was going to try
}
ducted solely because of people’s sonal records.

Mrs Pafricia Bayley, a 19-year- tB^NaaoLl^'cS^r^Civ"' £e
4!!i

on
?t I *S

I®5
Avenue Road, Isieworth, Liberties, argued yesterday that

Middlesex, who is pregnant, says the police bad no powers to
Sh
£ 2L *H?PV . » . photograph or fingerprint unless

t «^fili
iny

».

Il1

tt
:ba

5-
d Barry the person was charged. Once

,
at
c
Bfadiri5 railway charged, a magistrate’s order was

ieans’’ she said vesterdnv. “T The police are habitually,

-*er from Colombo. appearance. Mr Tony Smythe, secretary of
's shooting, in front of Mrs Patricia Bayley, a 19-year- the National Council for Civil

. of thousands at a rally ola of Avenue Road, Isieworth, Liberties, argued yesterday that
- nlnmbo had organised, Middlesex, who is pregnant, says the police had no powers to
• • Preceded by an attack she had to strip. photograph or fingerprint unless
_ bo and some of his fol- When ray husband Barry and yjg person was charged. Once
n Brooklyn a month I amv®d at Reading railway charged, a magistrate’s order was
• men dressed as house station last Sunday morning - I

. re(lUjre(j if the person refused.
Gallo is a long-time was stopped by this pretty girl in 7.™,. Doiice

P
are habitually-

Colombo. Students of jeans,’ she said yesterday. “I t®6 P°uce “e

n thought they detected thought she wanted to know the “^tentty and deliberately

in the beating-up and way» but she flashed a police card moving beyond the considerable

. it as a warning and said it was a spot check for P°.”'ers„^®y P°ssess,
..J®

42-year-old Crazy Joe drugs and would I go with her? said . 'Die Reading operation

• of jail he was given a
“ We went to an upstairs room was 5° implicit threat part of

j-stvie surprise party by the station, where there was a the atmosphere where police are
1

3os’i The tollnwtiig
y

re- uniformed policewoman. She turning the screws on young

rcount of the Mrty asked me if I was carrying any- people."

to a police offidaTwas thing and I said ‘ No/ Then ADE said yesterday that 557

n the magazine New sb* emptied my handbag on the uniformed policemen, 200 secur-

•fore the Colombo table, locked the door ana to my ity staff and an undisclosed num-— amazement, started to search me. ber of drug squad officers were in

. 1 of playing humble, he “ I had to take off my jacket Reading although there was no

,-ade a speech to the old- lift my blouse, and she looked violence.

ment until Monday. A Home sounds more probable. An im- pressure. This suggests a sud-
Office spokesman said that be- pact sufficient to pierce a hole den catastrophe.

which represents education com-
mittees in England and Wales,
may here run Into trouble from
other local authority bodies.

For although the County

operational matters, it was for have led to a great deal of from time
the police to comment

essure. This suggests a sud- The weekly £25,000 Premium For although the County
>n catastrophe. Bond prize, announced yesterday Councils’ Association is prepared
Although the Russians have was won by Bond number 6YN to join in discussions, it doubts
om time to time expressed 443524. The winner lives in whether the proposals will be

anxiety—and no such anxiety is anxiety about the effect of pro- 1 Birmingham. adopted.

3os*i The following re- uniformed policewoman. She
V ccount of the party, asked me if I was carndng any-

to a police official, was thing and I said ’No/ Then

1 of placing humble, he I had to take off my jacket
•ade a speech to the old- lift my blouse, and she looked
ying they had better in my bra. She frisked me up
u for black racketeers, and down and remarked that I:u for black racketeers, and down and remarked that I:

.'juld believe it There bad a funny shape/ She patted

telling a bunch of me on my tummy and said;

Petes thev should ‘All aright Fred.' I felt very
acts, when those old- embarrassed. The search took
iaos don’t even want to about 10 minutes."
Hans." Mrs Bayley added: “ In my posi-

Tax plea for

disabled
izy Joe has cleverly tion it is a bit difficult to take the Britain's 2.500 “disabled pas-

the Black Power issue, police on. But I would like to see sengers ”—people who are too

a reputation when in justice done for all those innocent
.-hampion of the rights people who were searched and'

disabled to drive their own cars

and have to be driven by friends

isoners, leading several whose weekend was ruined by the —may become eligible for road

tons on their behalf, police.” tax exemption for their vehicleslions on their behalf, police.” tax exemption for their vemcies

ihnson, the man who Miss Dianne Mills, aged 21. of if a clause proposed by Mr Neil

critically wounded Wandsworth, South London, was Marten, MP, is included in the

ind who was himself driving through Reading on the Finance Act, to be debated in the

I immediately after- first day of the festival with six Commons next week,' writesimmediately
black. friends. “ The police- searched I

Wendy Hughes.
week,' writes

with blacks in senior me and found Mandrax sleeping Mr Marten says: “Disabled
ould cause problems pills. My boyfriend had drivers get Government help but
ice. This, perhaps, is Pbyception. We both, had pre- if you are too disabled to drive,

eem to be trying hard scriptions, but we were* taken' you do not get it."

who put Johnson up away for checking.” ^
A fighting committee to press

Miss Mills and her boyfriend for full implementation by its

county council for the Cbroni-
cally Sick and Disabled Persons

- - — Act, 1970, was formed in Kent
last week following an intensive

Mercedes-Benz (Great Britain) Ltd. campaign by the Kent Evening

STATEMENT OF PRICE POLICY Mr Alfred Moms. MP. sponsor
. of the Act, urged the cam-

_a. paigners—members • of local

societies and organisations for

B 8 the disabled—not to be “fobbed
.. off" by local authorities who say
,

* w they would like to Implement the
- Act but cannot afford to do so.

EK Bi-.B But Mr Anthony Frank, of the
. Spastics Society, warned the cara-

^ paigners not to be belligerent.
‘

, A, . r. A __ _ _ jJ “You will succeeed only if the

. |l]|7PTflRV tasks arc shared between profes-

_ “JL Hf7Vl.llrY BE E\EW 1>J sional people on the council and
a you—tbe voluntary bodies—work-

^ ing together for full impleznenta-

pdp.s-Rpn7 /Great BrHainl Ltd. havealuuavs main- tion of the Act,” he said.

DOYOUWANT
TO BORROWSOMEMONEY?

Mercedes-Benz (Great Britain) Ltd.

STATEMENT OF PRICE POLICY

list
^

rice increase

»r twentymonths
edes-Benz (Great Britain) Ltd. have always main-

I

ilicy of price stability. We reject the philosophy

I
escalation which leads to a'customer never
e exact price of a new car—or the true value of

:one. Our pricing strategy has meant that we
able to hold U.K. prices unchanged for twenty

considerable achievement During thistime
jfacturers—both domestic and imported—have
I several increases. In fact the prices of our
s‘ cars have gone up by 23% since the beginning

le ours have risen 17%.

(ve same unique combination of circumstances which
our last increase—rising costs and a change in the

if the Deutsche Mark-has recurred, making an uplift

es unavoidable. From July 1, Mercedes-Benz cars

st from 2.9% to 6.5% more with an average increase

the range of 4%. This still keeps our average

jtage price increase below that of many other cars.

QSE. for example, now costs £3,850 instead of

,

and the 220 goes up from £2,575 to £2,650.

t these new prices, however, a Mercedes-Benz

is a good investment, particularly since the tax

lice on business cars was doubled by this year’s

A? Bill. This means that Companies are now able to

SRrs worth
-

up to £4,000 each and set the wholeamount

W »t!y, let us emphasise again that with our policy of

¥ lability you can expect Mercedes-Benz prices to

substanfiaily at this level for some time to come,

ipy of the latest price list and a brochure describing

rcedes-Benz range, please contact:

Sales Division! .

Mercedes-Benz (Great Britain) Ltd.,

Great West Road,

Brentford, Middx.

Tel: 01-560 2151

Court ggi Circular

Palace of Holyroodhoose

JULY 3, 1971

The Queen and the Duke of
Edinburgh attended a service in
St Giles’ Cathedral this morning
for the installation of General
Sir Richard O'Connor and the

Earl of Dalhousie as Knights of
the Most Ancient and Most Noble
Order of the Thistle.

Her Majesty was attended by
Lord Ogilvy (Page of Honour).
Mrs John Dugdale. Lieutenant-

Colonel the Right Hon Sir

Michael Adeane, Lieutenant-
Colonel the Hon Sir Martin
Charteris and . Lieutenant-

Commander John Slater, RN,
were in attendance.
Her Majesty and His Royal

Highness later left Tumhouse
Airport in an aircraft of the

Queen's Flight for Heathrow
Airport, London.
The Princess Anne today

visited HMNZS Canterbury (Cap-

tain DBN Mellis. RN Retd,

Master of the Ship).

Her Royal Highness sub-

sequently left Fort Matilda Play-

ing Fields in an aircraft of the

Queen's Flight for Heathrow
Airport, London.

Miss Rowena Brassey was in

attendance.

Thatched House Lodge,

Richmond Park, Surrey.

Princess Alexandra, Chancellor
of the University of Lancaster,
today presided at two congrega-
tions for the conferment of BA
and B Ed degrees. Her Royal
Highness travelled in an aircraft

of The Queen’s Flight

For a car? A holiday?
Redecoration? Season
ticket? Ask the Midland for

a Personal Loan. There are
few formalities, and the
money is almost instant.

Borrow from £50 to £1 ,000,

from six and in some cases
up to thirty-six months.

Go to your nearest
Midland branch. Just ask
for your manager.

••'is

Midland Bank
A Great British Bank
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After 170 days, nine million

and £500,000, the Scarman

Tribunal is preparing to ref

Why Patrick Roo
should not have d

Peacock* of cba RUC

AFTER TWO years of evidence,
some in secret. Sir Leslie Scar-
man last Friday completed hear-
ings into the Ulster fighting in
1969 which led to the present
involvement of 10,000 British
troops. No judicial assessment of
tragedy is- possible before Sir
Leslie’s full report in the autumn,
but, with the help of previously
secret testimony released to himsecret testimony released to mm

the Tribunal last week, Tony
eraghty has been able to put

.together an account of one con-
vulsive incident, the night police
armoured cars opened fire. 11 is

'also clear, he says, that the over-
armed but undermanned police

force, sensing disaster ahead,
did ask for the British army to
intervene a fortnight before
it did.

IN THE EARLY hours of August
15, 1969, three armoured cars
manned by police officers cruised
into Divis, near the centre of
Belfast; and opened fire with .30

Browning machine-guns. These

are high velocity weapons with-

a
maximum range of about two
miles and are meant for border
warfare. The fact that they shoot
bullets about the size of a tradi-
tional .303 at the rate of 10 every
second, makes it all but Impos-
sible to discharge fewer than five

bullets in a single burst
Soon after this episode, ballis-

tics experts confirmed that at
least eight bursts of high velocity
gunfire had slammed into a block
of “ not particularly robust " post-

war flats overlooking the street

along which the armoured cars
had passed.
Four bullets'entered the apart-

ment .where Patrick Rooney, aged
nine, lived. His father had heeded
the Government's plea to keep
children off the streets, so young
Rooney was sheltering in his bed-
room when half his head was
blown away.
Preceded by the man with a

white flag, the child was carried
out of the fiat during a pause in

the gunfire. Ballistics evidence

has shown that bullets which
struck the Rooney flat and then
disintegrated were fired from the

spot where the Brownings had
been shooting.

The child’s death—on which
an open verdict was returned at

a local inquest—was the ultimate

excess before peace was tem-

porarily restored by the British

Army in 1969. In three days

and nights of rioting ten civilians

died and 145 were wounded by
gunfire. Four police officers also

suffered gunshot wounds.

THE MEN AT the centre were
Sir Robert Porter, Ulster’s

Minister of Home Affairs; Mr
J. A. Peacocke. then Inspector-

General of the Royal Ulster Con-
stabulary; Mr A. H. Wolseley,

then RUC Commissioner for
Belfast; his deputy, Mr S. 4.

Bradley; two comparatively

junior police officers. District

Inspector D. Cushley and Head
Constable W. J. Gray, and the

ananymous police crews inside

the armoured cars.

The two police officers at the
top wanted the British Army to

move in and take over at the

beginning of August Sir Robert
explained that the British Gov-
ernment had' said it must “ con-

sider the Implications.” Faced
with deadlock between the two
governments, the police were
obliged to act on the assumption
that if army aid was to be ob-
tained tt must be (as Sir Robert
explained) through the soldier's

common law obligation to put
down riot in Her Majesty's Realm.

Intervention, even on this un-
certain basis, was subject to a

critical condition, spelled out in

the messages log of 39 Infantry
Brigade on August 3: “ No ques-
tion of committing troops until

all methods have been exhausted
by the police."

One implication of this “com-
mon law" policy was that the
exclusively Protestant Ulster

Special Constabulary had to be
mobilised.
On August ’

24, at the start of
the last full -day on which the
RUC would be responsible for
Ulster security. Commissioner
Wolseley and his Deputy, Mr
Bradley, discussed what to do.
By now, Bradleys intelligence

sources were speaking of an
alleged IRA plan to pick off isola-

ted policemen and shoot them.
According to evidence both men
have given, they decided to
recommend to Inspector -General
Peacocke that the RUC's custom-
built Shoreland armoured cars,
brought on to the streets the
previous, evening, should be fitted

with the powerful Browning
machine guns normally reserved
for border skirmishes.

Once the decision had been
taken to mount the guns on the
vehicles, as Sir Leslie Scarman
pointed out more than once, it

was likely that they would be
used in the city, a fact about
which be was “ immensely

Onlyour747givesyou
twoways to stopyour throat

getting dry.
; 'wfc’tvv

tOA4

m

Oneyotill enjoy. Oneyou won’t even notice.

The air you breathe in most airliners isnt quite the same as you’re

used to breathing here on the ground.

It tends to get rather dry.

"With the result that some people’s throats do the same.

But in our 747,things are refreshingly different.

An automatic humidification system keeps the air very slightly

moist by injecting an invisible spray ofwater into it

You won’t notice a thing. But your throat will

Next timeyou plan a trip in a 747,remember ours is the onlyone

with a humidifier.

A long, dry spell isrft always such agood thing.

All the747neededwasBOACservice.
takesgood careofyou.

troubled." What is still unclear

is who took that decision.
Deputy Commissioner Bradley

said that he and his immediate

superior, Mr Wolseley, ^recom-
mended this course, but that the

actual decision would be for in-

spector General Peacocke. Mr
Peacocke told the Tribunal that

he did not recall having been

asked to take such a decision:

like Sir Robert, he learned only

after the event that the guns were
in action, though he would have
supported a recommendation
made to him by Mr Wolseley.

Indeed, Mr Peacocke conceded,

he had picked up the telephone

on the morning of August 14,

called Short Brothers and Har-
lands, and ordered from their

local Glen Works another ten

Shoreland armoured care, some
of which were delivered the fol-

lowing day.

The man at the centre of this

uncertainty is the former Belfast

police chief, Mr Wolseley. He told

the Tribunal that in November,
1969, " I was written off as being
too ill to go on." At many vital

points in his evidence his

memory failed. For instance, he
told counsel, he could not recall
having informed a British

brigadier that “ there were armed
bands roaming the grounds of the

Royal Victoria Hospital who had
taken over the operating theatre.”

Nor could he remember how the
decision to arm the Shorelands
with Browning machine guns was
readied.

As rioting, petrol bombing and
shooting spread across . Belfast
during August 14 and 15 the
battle was at its most savage in

a compact area of Victorian
world ng class housing dominated
by a post-war complex of flats

and maisonnettes at Divis Street,

on the Falls Road.
The flats loom over Hastings

Street police barracks, which
came under fierce attack. A few
hundred yards away, on the
opposite side of the road, the
Catholic school of St Comgail
was also attacked by a mob that
swarmed out of the Protestant
Shankill Road into the Catholic
end of Percy Street Bath build-
ings were defended by marksmen.
Two Catholics were shot down in
front of the barracks and ten
Protestants were wounded, one
fatally, in the one hour between
that point and the school.

Deputy Commissioner Bradley
directed the battle from inside
Hastings Street Barracks, but the
men making critical command
decisions on the ground at Dover
Street and Percy Street, opposite
the school, were District Inspec-
tor Cushley and Head Constable
Gray. In the RUC hierarchy a
“DI” is a Commissioned rank.
That night, Mr Cushley was the
only one on the scene throughout
the battle.

MR CUSHLEY describes himself
as “ the first RUC man trained as
a Browning gunner." When he
was trained by the British Army,
he said, “we did not discuss
using the Browning in an urban
area. The array instructor told
us that the Ferret armoured cars
were used in Aden in urban areas
and obviously when we were
being instructed we realised tbe
fire power and potential of a
Browning machine gun.”
The newly-released Tribunal

transcripts reveal that roost of
the Shoreland crews had been
put together for the first time on
the day they went into action.
They arrived, some already
exhausted after two days of
fighting, at Musgrave Street
police barracks, Belfast, on
August 14, for a briefing by two
Head Constables, who stressed
the violence of attacks made on
fellow police officers in Belfast
the previous night.

The crews* evidence, given at
a top secret hearing of the
Tribunal on June 10, identifies
them only by code letters.

Witness “ U," commander of
Red Seven, an armoured car in-

volved in the most controversial
episode of the night, told the
Tribunal that he had never seen
a Shoreland armoured car or a
Browning machine gun before
that day. His gunner, Mr “Y,"
said that after a week’s training— *‘a very comprehensive
course ”—in 1966 he " would not
actually have done very much
firing” because he was instruct-
ing other trainee gunners whose
annual Browning practice
amounted to about 45 to 50
rounds of live shooting. Since
1966, the Army had given Mr
“Y " a one-day refresher course.

He confirmed that there were
problems about using the Shore-
land’s periscope sight. “It as
difficult at night In fart you

Then* Uk Jo«m*r of «* whit* co®n

need an overhead source ofhght

to tight it up. passing under a

(dreet lamp or something like

ZTtf yoS haven't sot an over-

head source of light . . . you

more or less have to guess- Mr

“Y" admitted that

nocturnal battle of August 14/15

he was “ absolutely frightened to

death."

THE EVIDENCE of Mr Cushley,

^ Gray, the armoured car ows
and some eye witnesses

a tolerably clear picture of how

the armoured cars ^ere used.

Mr Gray said that when he

arrived on the scene a Protestant

civilian named Herbert R°y
bleeding to death from a bullet

"People were shouting: A
man is dying.
What are you going to ao? 1 nere

was an awful racket going on and

I was not really taking m what

was being said. I was trying to

assess the situation.”

Part of his assessment was that

the riot In front of the school

couH be halted if the armoured

cars fired over the heads of tb

e

rioters. He told, the fading
armoured car commander to do

this, adding that the crew could

fire back “for effect” if they

were fired upon. This instruction

could engage an identifiable

target Their bursts were to be

kept short"

Mr Gray said he saw no acti-

vity in the Divis Street flats to

justify firing Brownings at them.

Mr Cushley told the Tribunal

wr-
/tasnsesj

Price

St OongaVs iliSlffate

*** U
Belfast troublespot

that in his opinion if the

armoured car crew had spotted

an identifiable target in tbe flats

they would be authorised to fire

at that target, in spite of the risk

to innocent people.

The crews themselves des-

cribed how, as they approadied
the school, they were shot at by
a machine gun at St Comgall's
School, at the bottom of Percy
Street, and how they fired back.

The cars thenwithdrew towards
the city centre. What happened
next is the subject of a flat con-
tradiction in the evidence of the
Commander and gunner respec-
tively of Red Seven. Head
Constable Gray, who initiated the
sortie from Dover Street—a junc-
tion between the school and the
flats—andothers affirm that the
cars came from the school, and
swept on past the junction and
along Divis Street towards the
flats.

He *said: “ I again heard the
sound of firing there—a mixed
firing I would say. They seemed
to be light weapons, plus the
heavy Brownings.”

ACCORDING to the gunner of
Red Seven, Mr “ Y," it was while
they were driving towards the
city centre that he saw a mac
hurl a hand grenade under the
vehicle as they passed the flats

and maisonettes. He traversed
the gun and fired two short
bursts, aiming low. after they had 1

passed their attacker who was
on a corner of the Divis Towers
building.

His commander, witness “ U,”
said they were travelling in the
opposite direction, out of town,
ana passed two guerrilla
attackers on their left, where the
flats were. The first was a man
with a machine gun. the next
was a man who threw “ a silvery
coloured object ” which exploded
under them. He ordered the
gunner to open fire at the man
who had thrown the bomb. The
gunner had done so, firing for-
ward.

Scarman asked witness ** U
“You say quite clearly that your
gunner never did fire on the
street machine gunner? ”

—

“ Definitely, ray Lord."
Because, if he had done so

when you were alongside him,
then the fire of your gunner
could very well have reached the
so-called maisonettes? "—" Yesmy Lord.”

.
It was inside the maisonettes,m line with the point where

the street machine gunner
allegedly stood, that Patrick
Rooney, aged nine, was shelter-
ing in his bedroom.

Kissinge

raises

hopes

in Saigoi
By Derek WiL*

Saigon

THE VISIT to Saigon of
Kissinger. President
special adviser, has
considerable excitant

Much more importance
: on it than on the latest

South Vietnamese Co -

peace proposals table

i parts talks.

The timing of his vj

middle of reports tin

Government may be pr

chnge the Vietnam pol

the eve of thte South \
Presidential elections,
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Oyster plague sends prices
THE PORTUGUESE oyster, a
favourite with the British sea-
side holidaymaker, may rise
steeply In price in the next few
months because a mysterious
disease is wiping out stocks in
most of the oyster farms of
western France. The French, who
every year devour about 600 mil-
lion oysters compared with Bri-
tain's 3 million, are now expec-
ted to look to British growers to
fill the gap.
There is no guarantee that the

disease will not reach Britain’s
oyster beds, but the law lays down
that shellfish brought into Britain
for re-laying must be subjected
to strict supervision.
Portuguese oysters—known to

the trade as H Ports "—normally

By Denis Herbstein Leonard Hedged
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4|&DENT KENNEDY was
Qin 1061- by his chief aides

R i Rusk, the* Secretary of
md Rabun McNamara, the
if? of Deiencc — to save

kS
Vietnam from Communism.

^
e its loss *• would stimulate

^ domestic controversies in
&4jljnted States and would be
3upon by extreme elements

^r$|jide the country and har-
Sai

?tf\
e Administration.” Ken-

a $ja,
jid not disagree.

‘ since 1965 the courtiers
: mythical White Hou6e

urr
'-4t h_ave argued that had

» \if& lived, the Vietnam war
'-dfcj'

have gone differently
? be wasc

ra dove at heart,
rh Bis week's .resumption

Z *; , publication of the .. Pen-
r^-papers, the degree of
WaiJyJ responsibility for* fee
WsUj^ becomes clearer.
''
l* S? conclusions of the
•kf® analysts are oot al-

nt nr favourable. They eon-
*^that atthough Kennedy

* s for sanding
' ^^^-Sfticiid^combat troops
‘ ii t>tnam.be-escalated tfam

President. Johnsoiofttei
'.’ as bad a situation as he
!l- inheriked, *• The
eRt T,i of ESS

.
iznwhrement

-from the Kennedy era,”
Study, was^to use " only
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How much of a dove was Kennedy
limited means to achieve exces-
sive ends.’*
The Geneva agreements of 1956

permitted the USA to have 685
military advisers in South Viet-
nam. During his 34 months of
office. Kennedy broke those ac-
cords by increasing the number
to roughly 16,000. In the judg-
ment of the analysts, 44

the limited
risk gamble undertaken by Eisen-
hower had been transformed into
sn unlimited commitment under
Kennedy.**
The crucial decisions on com-

mitment to South Vietnam were

2?
e
w the year in

which the Rtg?it«TOrfR regime in
Laos collapsed, the Bay of 'Pis
operation failed, Khruschev
committed the Soviet Union to
support ail “ wars of liberation ”
and the Berlin Wail was built.
Kennedy's greatest unresolved

problem was that, until they
allowed his assassination in Nov-
ember 1963, the Americans hadm deal with Ngo Dinh Diem as
President of South Vietnam. He
was a totally corrupt dictator who
had understandably little supportamong his people.
In March 1961 a national intel-

Iigence-report informed Kennedy

that Dieni\ ability . to lead
'•as increasingly questioned in
Vietnam, citing "his reliance on
virtual one man rule, his. tolera-
tion of corruption, extending even
to his Immediate entourage, and
his-rcfusal to relax a rigid system
of public controls.”
Reform by Diem was at least

as important as US armed commit-
ment if South Vietnam were to
remain zron-Conununist. Never-
theless, even when Diem refused
to mend his ways, Kennedy con-
tinued to increase his support of
the regime.

This, was explained by the fact
tfcatr asrthe Pentagon Study points
out, ‘ the pervasive . assumption of
the Kennedy Administration was
that " the Diem regime’s own
evident weaknesses •

. . could be,
cured'if enough dedicated Ameri-
cans, civilians and military,
became involved in South Viet-
nam, to show the South Viet-
namese, at all levels, how to get
on and win the war." On
April 29 Kennedy agreed for the
first time to ignore the Geneva
Agreement ceiling of fiSS^adriLs-
ers: 100 -.more were sent to South
Vienna.
less than two weeks later.

THE PENTAGON PAPERS
according to National Security
Action Memo 52, Kennedy
arranged for the dispatch of 400
Special Forces troops to Saigon
and approved a plan of covert
action against the North. But
although he allowed US pilots to
fly missions in Vietnam, he still

would not send ground combat
troops.

It was only on October 11,
1961, that Kennedy was pre-
sented, for the first time—accord-
ing to the study—with a memo
which suggested that the USA
accept " as our real and ultimate
objective the defeat of the Viet-
cong."
From now on, Kennedy was

committed to an antt-Communist
crusade, but right up to. his
death, the advice which he re-
ceived on Vietnam was conflicting.

That same month he was told by
William P. Bundy, Acting Assist-
ant Secretary of Defence, that
"it is really now or never if we
are to arrest the gains being made
by the Vietcong ... an early
and hard-hitting operation has a

good chance (70 per cent would
be my guess) of arresting
things . I would myself favour
going in.”

A less optimistic account came,
as usual, from the CIA. A
nation al intelligence estimate in
October 1961 reckoned that "SO-
SO per cent of the estimated 17,000
VC had been locally recruited
and that there was little evidence
that the VC relied on external
supplies”; quite the opposite of
the generally 'accepted theory.
To resolve such conflicting re-

ports. Kennedy decided to send
General Maxwell Taylor to
Saigon. On November 3, Taylor
submitted his formal report
(probably written with the
help of Walt Roetow). it
recomnended a substantial in-
crease in almost every kind of
overt and covert activity against
the Communists and admitted
that ” to execute this programme
of limited partnership requires a
change in the chanter, the spirit
and the organisation of the
MAAG (Military Assistance

Advisor^' Group) in South Viet-
nam . . . frum an advisory group
tu sumething nearer—but not
quit e—an operational head-
quarters in a theatre of war . . .

the US should become a limited
partner in the war."
The weakness of the Taylor

plan was. as the Pentagon
study points out, that increased
American commitment was still

not coupled to reforms by Diem.
Nevertheless Taylor’s pro-

posals were accepted, after
initial hesitation, by Messrs.
Rusk and MacNamara on the
basis of their belief in tbe
domino theory. “Hie United
States should commit itself to
the clear objective of preventing
the fall of South Vietnam to
Communist (sic) ... we should
be prepared to introduce United
States combat forces if that
should become necessary for
success.” They did not consider
it essential just yet.

Kennedy adopted almost all of
this memorandum as policy, but
he was still hesitant about the
domino theory. Indeed, he was
still not unqualifiably committed
to the goal of saving South Viet-
nam from Communism. His mis-

givings were expressed in some
unsigned notes about a National
Security-Council meeting on
November 15:
“ Pres, expressed concern, over

two-front war. Another bother
him, no overt Chicom aggression
in SVN, unlike Korea. These
Diem’s own people; difficult
operating-area. If go beyond
advisers need other nations with
us . . . Pres, receiving static
from Congress; they against using
US troops."

At another point, Kennedy
asked why it was important to
retain Laos and South Vietnam.
General Lepmitzer, Chairman of
the Joint. Chiefs of Staff replied:
** We would lose Asia all the way
to Singapore. Serious setback to

US and FW" (Free World).
Nevertheless, Kennedy reportedly
remained worried by the fact that
the USA was breaking the Geneva
accords and by the fact that the
British would offer him so little

support.
Partly for fear of wrecking the

Laos ceasefire and partly for fear
of a new crisis with the Soviet
Union, Kennedy repeatedly re-

fused to send ground combat
troops into South Vietnam, des-

News 5

pite the demands oC Diem. Never*
theless he continued to increase;

the number of Special Forces in;

the country. And, most significant,

of all. in November he allowed.

US ground support troops to get

involved in actual fighting.

Al

L

ording to Pentagon records

there were almost 11,000 Ameri-
can forces in Vietnam by the end
o:' 1962—ten times the number
in 1961. During that time almost
no attempt was made to reform I

the Diem leadership and solve'

the basic problems of South Viet-]

nam. But escalation had well:
and truly begun.

;

• In a television interview ini

New York, former Secretary of
State Dean Rusk yesterday
admitted that he had "undes^
estimated the resistance and
determination of the North Viet-
namese.” Rusk is the most senior
former official yet to comment
on the Pentagon's secret study.
He denied tbe suggestions

made in the study that at the I

lime of the 1964 electron Presh
1

dent Johnson was already plan*,
ning to bomb North Vietnam:
“ There were people on the staff
who were working out all sorts
of contingencies. But these were
not President Johnson’s plans.’1

Mr Rusk also denied that be
personally had ever advocated 1

tbe use of nuclear weapons ml
Vietnam.

|

William Sfaawcross

World copyright—Ron Layoitr

• 7TURE represents two days in
of a Chinese gunboat and one

-..he life of Ron Laytner, the 37-
• ,'anadjan photographer who took

on a hillside off the China
..s also probably one of the most

. "pictures ever to be taken of
warship by a Western

, her.
fact, three pictures: a compo-
up of bow, midships and stern

The secret gunboat picture that took a week to take
sections taken over two days at the gun-
boat’s anchorage in the Pearl River
estuary against a background of Com-
munist China itself. And Laytner, a

zealous photographer, whD is anxious not
to be misrepresented as a spy, took con-

siderable trouble and riska to get it He
had to make several trips from Hong
Kong to bring in his long lens's compon-
ent parts to his secret viewpoint in
Portuguese Macao, where photography of
the Communist Chinese border and its

defences is strictly forbidden.
Laytner set up his camera three miles

from the gunboat's anchorage: then,
using a five-foot-long telescopic lens sup-
ported by three tripods. ;took hundreds of
shots over the next week. Each shot

could take only part of the ship because
of the distance and telescopic “ blow-up

'*

involved: these three match almost per-
fectly, shot on succeeding days of similar
•wind, weather and current On the second
day a local junk (right), passed and its

crew snapped to attention to give the
Chinese Navy the salute it demands.
David Divine, Defenee Correspondent,

writes: The ship is a Russian-designed
Kronstadt class patrol vessel which
appears to carry twin-mounted 37 mm
dual-purpose anti-aircraft and low-level
guns, as well as smaller weapons. The
only previously known picture of the
class—in Jane’s Fighting Ships—-is indis-
tinct
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s. Caravans, Chalets and Flats

alise in high-class holidays of 1-4 weeks to privately owned
is and villas combined with jet air travel with leading
rlines or accommodation only for tbe motorist Our villa

meat holidays are available in Spain, Portugal, Malta,

d Corfu. We still have some availability in July and August
'.e choice in September/October. Maid service is included

family have a holiday. Our full colour brochure available
|

PORTUGAL (ALGARVE)
Wa luim obtained further proportla* avail-
able for 1. 2. 3 and 4 weekly Inclusive
Holidays. Accommodation I* In very abort
supply on the Algarve so please ask for

,

our brochure and mate your booking
,

quickly- And. Inquirers who have been'
unable to obtain accommodation from us
previously are Invited to make contact,

again. You can leave next Friday IT you
wish.

01-240 1623
The reservations inquiry telephone num-
ber of HoUday Villas Of London gives
you inunodlai* Information on houses

n request.

HOLIDAY VILLAS LTD.
S5T Strarol. Lpndcm. WC2R OJB.

01-240 1635. Ol-aaO Of. 74.

CRETE
; to: I wish.

OWNERS’ SERVICES LIMITED, DEPARTMENT ST36, 53 ALDWYCH. LONDON,
. _ W.CA. TEL.: 01-804 8191.

JL THE. SPECIALIST FOR PRIVATELY OWNED VILLA
AND APARTMENT HOLIDAYS

OSL Is a member of lire ABTA and the Price and Pierce Group.

1VILLA—•the first name for Villa holidays CHEAP HOLIDAYS
n-actlcally Invented villa holidays—so naturally Uwy know more about
kc sure your villa holiday Is right in every detail.

Applications are now invited from families who wish to spend
CHOICE. Over 1 .0OO villas to choose from in Spain, Portugal and

• VALUE. Beachslde villas and apartme.ua from 60p per day per
15 maid service. You can go by .week-end Jet Sight for a 15 day

1

Uday from as little as S29. And children go cheaper I

SERVICE. Rentavilla have resident English managers to look after
-ills. So there's no danger of dlsappolntnient.
holiday villa from RENTAVELLA—the first name for villa holidays.

one or two weeks in some of our first-class villas, vacant through
cancellation although already paid for. Available in July,
August and September in France, Spain, Italy, Austria and
Switzerland and only a fraction of the list price is charged to
reimburse Cancellation Insurance Underwriters. Immediate
Car Ferry arranged. Write, phone or call for UsL

RENTAVILLA
mersmith Broadway, London, W.6. 01-748 3000, or

Nuffield House, 41 Piccadilly,. London, W.l.

Uy P.O, Box 33, Hertford, Herts, i 743 0665 evenings or weekends*

SOLVES VILLAS FOR MOTORISTS
Blue Star House, Highgate Hill, London, N.19.

Tel.: 01-272 1032-3-4. Open Sundays 12 nooip3 pjn .

ALGARVE AGENCY

PARE BEACH VILLAS FOR VALUE

We are the specialists for Villas in the
atauahlp with own private pool. Hand
and character. Home maid will do all if

t the Algarve. Many Luxury VUas sail
Hand picked for ihdr situation., comfort
all Hie chores whilst you relax and enjoy

the local atmosphere. Ideal for children of all ages who get discounts or op to
60t,! On tho spot management guarantees holiday success. Book now to'

.x.V 1*! vital holiday decision and Brittany. HoUday* Inclusive of Day
n III II 0 ur oa-page. full-colour Jet Flight. Seasonal Concessions and
- - nains pictures and dotall* reductions for children: or accommodation

' carefully selected villas only—Motorists" Travel Service and
Ion the Algarve. Menorca. Channel Ferry Savings Plan.

avoid disappointment. , Personal callers wolcome or phone its for details of
other Individual villas. Or. send for Brochure in Colour tar

ALGARVE AGENCY
5 CopthaU Conn. London, E.C.2. TaL: 01-606 4934.

Brava, Blanca, del Sol

»

Send now for your Brochure to:

VILLAS LTD., 28 HILLS ROAD, CAMBRIDGE
Tel.: (0223) 66211.

'

CONTINENTAL VILLAS

MALTAVILLAS
15 days Inc.: holiday at Mlstra Village from only £41. Price lndodas let air
travel, choice of day or night Bights, your own. private fully equipped new
villa with dec. and maid, tao pool and clnh house with bar. restaurant and
shop, children up to £20 off. Also widest saleman other vtUas/flats from
£38. Write tor free 20-page colour brochure. '

MALTAVILLAS LTD. iST). 10 HoUand Road. London. W.X4. Tel.: OZHSOS 0221.

OF FRANCE, CORSICA, SPAIN. MAJORCA. IBIZA,
ITALY, SARDINIA, PORTUGAL—ALGARVE,

'.'..CORFU, ELBA, and W. INDIES. Write or ring now
'••‘'Inner brochure.

DON'T MISS BINIBECA THIS SUMMER—
rr‘6 NEVER TOO LATE TO BOOK

The architect’s achieved Iniarruixlonai recppnHlon. This fascinating Mediterranean
Ashing village la about to become THE place to go. visit it now—this year—

.

before the rush. DayUme let fllqjns Impeccable maid sendee. Gatrucks
Blnlbeca. King Street. KnuUtford. Cheshire. Tel.: Knnuford (056S> 4015.

CONTINENTAL VILLAS,
3S Sloane Street, S.W.l. 01-245 91S1.

SPECIAL EXTRA DISCOUNT for childmi I

Jet. villa holiday depart July 16 to Ibiza.

island of sun and fun. More details from
The twriall&u J_n n»ta—.Bblza _yiUas

FRIDAY THE 13TH
.LR UNSUPER5TTT10US
Its, Daytime Jel (Ughl

. scan fishing village.
(Cognition- Gatrocka.

CANCELLED VILLA holiday «t Praia de
Roches. Portugal. 15-aOjiy. £«5,p.w.
Europavan Travel. 021-550 4022/1.

WHAT IS A V1ULAPARTYT A vt 1 1*party It
as If you'd been Invited to loin a house-
party. of younq people tn a villa In the
ann In Menorca. Spain. Pomia?l or
Greece. A hotusparty where aU th«
S52ISL ifS. 4°°? Sou bat where
nobody tries to ten you what to do. Or
not to dot It's freedom. It’a foo and It's
nol expensive. For Instance, two weeks
In Menorca with a Jet flight, food, wine
and vipa wlH leave you change Iren.

-icognHJon
>6i 4015.

milt Hat. sloops 4, com- 30*» REDUCTION Costa Dorada spart-
d. available for holidays merits. Some vacancies

. even July/Aug.

id lo cTwIc^or Mta- cm,rr apartments In Switzerland,

r particulars: I. Jones, France. Mallorca. Ibiza. Brochures:
Hucciocou. Gloucester, Inlorhome (STB) . id Lower Belgravo I

66419. 81.. London. S.W.l. 01-730 6127.

JAVEA. CALPE. Gandia. Costa Blanca.
Villas-' flats La Nao. Lionel Avenue.
FMpham, Sx. To;.: Middim nn (024
So9> 41 IB

£50, Rtng.Susle Ormerod at 01-741 0691
Tor a brochure.. Viil*nartlcj*. 7/9Hammersmith Broadway. London, W.6.

MALTA FLATS/Rights BEA . 110 Wood-
ford Avenue, Word. 01-660 1460.

ALGARVE VILLAS A ftv vaouipas MUl
exist for one of our personally Inspected
proDenies, inclusive holidays. Alaarvo

oi^6
l
9C)jF“

1 '

STOP THE RAIN!

You can—with a Thomson Sky Touts Summer holiday!

We’ve still some left, hut they're going fast
'

For example:

TRAIL FINDERS
THE INFORMATION CENTRE FOR EXPEDITIONS AND
OVERLAND HOLIDAYS. From Senegal to Sweden, Iceland to
Khatmandu, trans-Africa to Jo'burg. Short or long—you name
it—we have the full details for you. For free brochure contact:

Probably the most desirable, certainly
the - most exclusive, villa in aU of
Greece. Villa Ulysses Is bum in
medieval style, terraced. Into tbe rocks
an the coas> cu Crete.- Tho villa Is
furnished with every modern luxury
and has ns own private cove. The
•accommodation Is for 10 and Is now
available for July and August. Flights
arranged. :

GREEK ISLAND HOLIDAYS.
119 New Bond Street. London. W_l.

01-499 0-3OY,

TRAIL FINDERS LTD.
48 (S) Earls -Court Road, London, W8 6EJ. Tel.: 01-937 4569.

INDIA—OVERLAND
£88. depart every month. £150 return Safari treks, Alhgns. Gerome. Isfahan.
Kashmir (Nepal. Australia). Write, call or phone:

OVERLAND TRIPS LTD..
ST. -39 Lansdowne Gardens. London. S.W.8. Tel.; 01-720 5015/6.

KATMANDU OR KENYA
Two Land-Rover expeditions leaving li Hi Sent.; 1971. Also an expedition to the
Central Sahara next Feb. /March. Details from:

MXNlTOURS lSTB 1 . 58 HrluvrL-i Court Ashley Road. Epsom. Surrey.
Tol.: 24798.

JOIN THE TRAVELLING PEOPLE—GO FREEWHEELING
Overland expeditions to Turkey. Greece and the Islands. Morocco, Spain and
Portugal. Early vacancies. 5 weeks: Istanbul and Athens July 17. Greece and
Um islands July lO. Aug. 31. 2 weeks: Spam and Portugal July lO, 24, Aug. 21.
FREEWHEELING. Dept. 15. 28 Falrbalmc Road. London. W.14. 01-585 5270.

TRANS-AFRICA WITH SIAFU
Personalised expeditions with -the pioneers or trans-Africa on We most challenging
iranH-c(HUlneiTtal expedition left.

Also 2 week—BIG GAME PHOTOGRAPHIC SAFARIS. Authentic wildlife
safaris camping In the world's most famous big gome haunts.
AH prices to meet the pockets of young mixed groups en route to An*. NZ. SA.
SIAFU fAWL.) . 60/61 Abbey Hse.. 2 Victoria St.. London. SW1. 01-222 5196/7.

AUSTRALIA. NX, FAR EAST. Eton
air and sea puow. Pan Europa Tours

37 MAGNIFICENT sea and ebVtaa toon
to Australasia. 10 weeks round the
world voyage from £466. For our 30-
page brochure contact Mr. Kelly. World-
marie Travel WJginore House. ID Duke
Street. London. WLM 6DP. TOL: 01-486
1961.
freighter OR LINER for widest selec-
tion of cruises, round voyages, sea
tours - or passages, write for free
brochure to ocean travel specialists,
Pitt & Scott Ltd.. SB Cathedral Place.
London, E.C.4. 01-248 6474.

OteHOUDAI
D'Axur
£1.500.
£1.675,
Church

SELLING

SUNNY WINTERS

OR STILL

SELLING

SUMMER?

• olidays and long weekends at a Myddleton Hotel

:on Hotel
24

Brockenhurst (New Forest)
«*** Balmer Lawn Hotel
Tel: 05902-3116

lOth July

lltU July

12th July

11th July

11th July

14th July

Italian Riviera

Adriatic Riviera

Rome/Sorrento (2-Ceirire)

Yugoslavia

Greece

Majorca

15 days from £51

15 days from £51

15 days from £63

15 days from £65

15 days from £70

15 days from £51

Whether it’s last-minute

Summer vacancies or Winter
sunshine bookings, you can

reach almost 4 million potential

holidaymakers through The
Sunday Times Travel pages.

Glowing testimonials from our
regular advertisers confirm our
beliefc—the market la there

for you to reach

!

land Hotel
!2

Special low tariff due to reduction

of S.E.T. in July.

From £2-50 per night with breakfast,

- £3-85 per night witH breakfast& dinner,

£5-00 per day, full board,

plus 12i% service charge.

Special reductionsan made forchildren.

All are direct jet flights from Luton or Gatwick. Sounds nice? Then see your Travel

Agent today—or contact us direct. If you’re really in a burry, there’s our Quick Ticket

service (01-388 0151) to get you on a sunny beach within a matter of days. If your chosen
departure date's more than 4 weeks away, call Hot Line (01-387 4461).

Details of Travel advertising

for recognised travel agents
and tour operators phone

JILL HANCOCK

or JANE SUTHERLAND.

But in any case, don’t delay—make Sure of your helping of sunshine this summer!
01-837 3333

Rragas-a^coGaeftesiflBed^
THOMSON SKY TOURS

We Leave You More Money to Play With.

TRAVEL
also appears on page 23

. LONDON TO KATHMANDU
10 weeks of exploration through Europe and Asia. An expedi-
tion for travellers.

For full details ring, write or come and see us.

INTERNATIONAL TREKS ORGANISATION
6^ Battersea High Street, London, SW11 3HX 01-238 0498.

Tr*™
S
£??£

I
£S.H

TO
r

AFKICA OVERLAND LTD.

STUDENT TRAVEL BY AIR, RAIL & MINIBUS

ease*. A. B.T.A. member*—your guarantee of reliability.

COSTA DORADA BEACH CLUB
It you Ilka hot •oashlna. blue seas. FREE water skiing. FREE sailing, buy picnic
limebas, Spanish plonk, dancing under tbe stars—From aa Uttle as £16 p.w.
Inc. travel—then send for a free colour brochure now. Still a faw vacancies
July llth and lSUi. Also some dates In AoB./Scpt.
Freedom HOLIDAYS. Box SSU. Hoddeaton. Harts, Tel.: 01-602 2569.

SAHARA—EAST AFRICA expedition. 1WPUV OVERJ^HP^ CTB. JIQUiJpct. & 9*
Couple wtth lolly equipped Land-Rover Jan. Butterfield. SWDngtoii. York.

BrU-tn «bo«t w Kov dea^ous
at. contacting other parties with their cREBCK, CRETE OR TURKEY. Few seat
ran vehicles Interested in forming con- available on some July and Augus

Wexford Kd.. Oxton. Birkenhead. £us from K&9. Tenirok. cailslehurei
Cheshire, Kent. 01-467 5473.

w

not too
USSR AND SCANDINAVIA. 18 & 22 deaf!
Tours from £54 Inch EUHOPA TOURS
20 Rupert Street, W.l. TOL: 01-43'
1961/2146.

air and sea puow. Pan Enrona Tours
25 Bloomsbury way. W.C.l. 405 1195

ADRIATIC RIVIERA. 15 days Iron £51
with Thomson star Tours. Departs 90
July. 1971. For foil details sec youi
travel agent, or ring Quick Ticket or
01-588 0151. late!

Planned to spend this year's holiday at home ? And now
having second thoughts—as well you might? Orjust
left making upyour mind till the last possible minute?
Nevermind—you can still escape to the sun on a

Thomson Sky Tours Summer Holiday ! They're going
fast-ybut we still have a wide range leftto choose

from, in many resorts. For example, how about; f

15 days in:
Majorca from £47 Dep. 14th July

Benidorm from £48 Dep. 14th Jafy

Malta from £79 Dep. 5th August

Rome/Sorrento (2 centre) from £63 Dep. 16th August

Greece from £79 Dep. 27th August

AH are directflights from Luton or Gatwick. Sounds nice ? Then seevour
Travel Agent today—or contact us direcu-lf you're really in a hurry,

there's our Quick Ticket service (01-38B 0151
)
to get you on a sunny

beach within a matter of days. If your chosen departure date's more
than 4-weeks away, call Hot Line (01-387 4461 }.

But in any case ,don't delay-make sure of/owhelping of sunshine
this summer!

Thomson

SkyTaurs
We leave you more money to play with
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The drafting of
a ‘sloppy ' Bill

-'.BY THE END of this month the r

’Government's new Immigration th<

Act will be on the Statute Book, in

..’It would be reasonable to expect to

- that this vital piece oE legislation tfcn

had been as carefully prepared siv

as any other major Bill, and that m«
all the usual consultative pro- kn

.1 .cesses had been carried out. in;
~

• But they have not. With th
Common Market negotiations and re
the Industrial Relations Bill

•, overshadowing almost everything, W(
• the Government has been content re
to let the Immigration Act be ^
-handled by top cavil servants so Ti
long as the broad outlines of the H

• promises in the Tory election
je

manifesto are met w
Mr Enoch Powell has expressed

-his general satisfaction with the
jj

'

Bill—and the Tory Party con- u
'ference in October is virtually ^
certain to applaud it u

But the Bill, with its enormous
fl|

.“social consequences and its unpor- n
lance as an indicator of contem-

porary Britain’s attitude to the

.rest of the world, was framed *

without the usual close super-

vision of the political law officers,

" who had more contentious issues

- like shop stewards on their J

-minds. At least one Cabinet t

"Minister is known to be unhappy s

: 'at its general sloppiness.
• " More worrying, the easygoing F

approach to the framing of the

Bill has been used behind the

scenes by people with a vested

When what was thought to be

the final draft of the Bill was I

circulated in December last year

it contained no reference to the

grandparent clause allowing any

Commonwealth citaen with a .

parent or grandparent of British

origin—the " patrials —to have

free entry to the UK. .

But at the Singapore confer-

ence oF Commonwealth Prime

Ministers, the Australians put

pressure on Mr Heath to include

special treatment for their

citizens, who are predominantly

of British extraction. Mr Heath,

needing their support an the

South African arms issue,

accepted. .

This was underlined a mouth

later when the Australian Prune

Minister. Mr McMahon, boasted to

his Parliament: “I am glad to

say that the UK Government re-

sponded and changed the Bill in

a way which we could regard only

as satisfactory to our interests.

The Bill was pulled back lor

a quick insertion of the grand-

parent clause before pubhcation.

(Subsequently the Commons re-

duced the qualification to a

oarent.)
But if the Australians are

happy, the Police Federation are

not. They find that as a result

of Whitehall politics their mem-

bers are still landed with toe

race-sensitive task of registering

non-patrials both on arrival and

annually. Admitting at last that

all was not well between them-

selves and the black population,

the Federation sent a strong

memo three weeks ago to the

Home Secretary asking for the

Department of Employment to do

the job as a logical extension of

the normal work-

Hotels <5c Resorts

LONDON AREA

_ _ siasiieu, .

The DoE are well briefed on most fjamboya
the work permit system. When existence, 'll:

in office Labour had asked them Discount Air

to cost it out and had accepted landowner am
their advice that it was " Expein- Lord Exmouth
sive and unworkable." So tne agrees that

men at No. 8 St. James's Square teething probl

knew of all the pitfalls in accept- areas there a

tog the registration task when i mles axe bet

they received Mr Maudling s 1 head of_an. ai

request for an investigation. 1 fined £200 fc

Thev noted too. that Tory MPs licensing reg.

were wholly in favour of police 1 last wcek- I

regStrlSSn and that Mr Maudlins nominM ^es

sSftS’tJfJS MS,
Home^Secretary without much several dozer

Sro^oScUon tot
would he unable to make **

f .^e I in Montreal i

_ T« ,,to
Home Office—wnicn _ I

0 ffered discr
the police-passing thehjABJ ^d. from t
the real tragedy is that no serious ^ j
investigation has been done into i

. &
t

arsssgrsassrss “
2saa»™ar

,^s : assa
worker undergoes anyway.

j

- “We think giving us thw
3J*»

n#|||;'«h
|*
rar
spai

of the increasing problems of » m^^“"^ 8 VI
^sujted no LAST WEE

one before it published the BilL Andrew Do

the appearance of which tnrew i Aitken, 11,

; the immigrant community into weed kilj el

despair. And it looks like igtmr-
I -giggaed fr

> in? toe Race Relations Board and 1
rdeasea «

; Community Relations Comm is- apparently

i sion—both statutory agenciw-- from a let

l who say it is unnecessary, ine i jmown ant

i police complaint of lack c?°'
I described

sultation is p^ralMly bitter for
MattheWi h(

; gafjaSr ssl tsvss «•» -»
t 'Since Roy Jenkins left the Infirmary.

I HoSJ? Office nobody bothers to According

r St “said Mr Judge. are several
r nonsuit^ Qt thfi Bi] , Which recovery fn

i reveals the chasm, between Tory Yet para<

e pre-election immigration poUcy poison Ni

* and what becomes law and l the lethal
'*

oractice next month also concerns occurred

a

h work permits. In his most cel e-
j
of the bq

e brated immigration speech—-at spat out, k

d the 1969 York party conference a man ate

o to counter the Powelbte pressure of Paraqu

e- —-Mr Heath declared that permits vaved. Of

in would he for a specific 30b in a weedkiUers

Lv enprific nlace ** to prevent any only 5 per

further overcrowding and burden cent of pw

>r on our already heavily burdened

n!
“,

D*,
1

4*rMl
C“' immigrants Qom m)™™' ®

e- the ghettoes is a laudable satWe, it

a objective although * staggeringly mm* ofjd

difficult and sometimes harsh Jwyjg
re practice^^

D which alone has *£
t
°$er

plit the right to issue work permits ^eai o

m- to non-patrials, does not bave to

he consult the health, education and Tne se

ng housing ministries. Th*s
*;

f

d*?
1

a

i
5: Kroduc

nd merits are acutely aware of which £ PaV"™
tat areas are under pressure because g™StaT
m- 0f congestion. One of the archi-

. hQjy.

»n, tects of the Bill has told me that {be bo«
ng Mr Heath’s York declarabon was
•be not even in their minds during

, Daj.aql
tbe the six months spent preparing

JJimediat
do the Bill. _ . „ . 0f the m<

The -shop on the right °P*!ns

tomorrow among the boutiques

of the King's Kosd. Chelsea. It

will sell for the- first tune

on the street one of the.

country's fastest-growing

products: air tickets,,
cut to

almost half the standard rates

in defiance of

down by the world’s .govern-

ments and scheduled • airlines.

Last week The Sunday Times

d^w attention to the eastonce

of the " alternaUve air transport

system," by which fares are

slashed, but this shop is the

most flamboyant proof of ita

existence. Tbe chainnM.of the

Discount Air Travel Centre

landownec and former banker

Lord Exmouth, 30 (pictured left),

agrees that “we will have our

teething problems. Andin some

areas there are signs that the

rules are being enforced: the

head o£ an. air charter firm was

fined £200 for breaking air

licensing regulations in Dorking
>'

last week. Previously, only

;
nominal fines had been imposed.

. And another firm. Expo
International, has admitted that

i several dozen customers were

r stranded in New York. Meanwhile

the scheduled airlines meeting

» in Montreal are still unable to

s undercut the attractive prices

t offered discreetly in Britain—
_

s and. from tomorrow, openly in

d the Sing's Road—and so to

knock out the new system.

Paraquat
spares
a victim
LAST WEEK two Scottish boys,

Andrew Downie, 5, and Stuart

Aitken, 11, who had drunk the

weed killer “Paraquat", were

released from hospital. This

apparently miraculous recovery

from a lethal poison, with no

known antidote, was, however,

described drily by Dr Henry

Matthew, head of the poison-treat-

ment centre at Edinburgh Royal

Infirmary, as “ no miracle.

According to Dr
are several documented cases 01

recovery from paraquat poisoning.

Yet paraquat remains a mystery

poison. Nobody knows yet what,

toe lethal dose is. Death has

occurred after a mere moutMul
of the Liquid poison has been

spat out, but in one suicide bid

a man ate a whole garden pack

of Paraquat granules and sur-

vived Of the two mam paraquat

weedkillers. “ Weedol " contains

only 5 per cent Since only 30 per-

cent of paraquat is absorbed into

the body from the intestines,- and

since "Weedol" also contains a

mineral salt which acts, as a pur-

gative, it is not surprising that

nf the renorted recoveries

Derek Humphry

gauve. ib id uvw .

most of the reported recoveries

have been associated with this

preparation. “ Grammoxone, .nn

toe other hand, contains 19 p«r

cent of paraquat and, has often,

been linked with poisoning.

The second unexplained fea-

ture of paraquat poisomhg is how

it produces its effects. Charac-

teristically these occur when
almost all the paraquat has Jeft

the body—a feature which has

led it to be called the " ^band-

run poison." Although the victim

of the mouth, tongue, and throat

—and may be sick—he- usually

recovers within a few hours and

feels completely normal.

Not all people develop late

poisoning. But m those who do
r

it is during this period of Ph°n®y
:

wellbeing" that the damage is

done. Signs of kidney and Uver

damage appear about three to

four days after paraquat has been

taken—though it is possible to

recover from even these compli-

cations. But from the most

dreaded complication of all-

paraquat lung — recovery has

never occurred. This condition

usually appears at the beginning

of the second week after taking

the poison and rapidly lulls.

Paraquat lung is unique, and

doctors know no other lung

disease like it. Under the micro-

scope all the millions of tiny air

sacs with which we breathe are

seen to be filled with scar tis-

sue—a process which when it

affects the whole lung, as it inex-

orably does, eventually makes

breathing impossible. A week

after taking the poison the patient

with paraquat lung complains ot

increasing difficulty in breatoing,

and an X-ray reveals toe teUtale

striped appearance of the lungs.

Both these features progress

until the patient dies.
1

At present the treatment of

paraquat poisoning is based on

eliminating all the paraquat from

toe body in the stage of “ phoney

1
wellbeing —the real danger

• period. So far this has usually

: been done by injecting into a

f vein large quantities of a special

* solution which flushes fluid out

1 of the body via the kidneys. How-

r ever, it has now been shown that

1 paraquat can be removed par-
7 - .m.inntlu h, imn? the

COMMUNICATIONS—
The death-threat

it rff»ar

THE LETTER containing a threat

to shoot the Queen during her

visit to York, which was handed

into the offices of the Yorkshire

Evening Press last, Saturday.was

written in chiWish
couched in feartled English, and

addressed to "the headitor. It

purported to come from toe

Angry Brigade, but toe name had

been mis-spelt. It was possibly

the work of a subnormal adult

It could have been written by a

child. ,

Yet next day the letter and its

contents had been sensa-

tional prominence inj Sunday

newspapers. Two had made it

their main' front-page story. bol

storing the threat by describing

plans for rooftop patrols alo£S

the Queen's route, m?351™,
rity precautions, and arms *°r

to.poii-
'
P» 23* .?2!8SS YoX w^ quoted a^ sayme:

^
*> have never had to deal wito ^

a threat like this . ... ve must c

take it very seriously. a

On Monday the affair had esca-

lated int0 the lar6©st security s

operation ever mounted for a
f

royal visit. The numbers of police
,

and servicemen Involved were
j

rffportedin toe Daily Telegraph

to have risen to 1.000 and »

the Household Cavalry who would
,

be -there on- ceremonial .duties

were said to have been given a

key role: the Daily Express
|

hinted that some of them would

he armed with pistols instead of

swords. • ...
it- was* left to television to

report the inevitable non-event.

Thev let' it go with obvious re-K; ITN’s News at Ten

the story its main

, item, • putting it w front

?f confcmation of a massacre

in Pakistan, and the o«twl

shooting of a policeman. They

rave a blow-by-blow account of

the " danger moments of tne

.Queen’s day. describing the points

I on the route where one might

I’ have expected to hear toe supers
shot and witness the devastating

' effect—which never came.

The letter should never, of

course, have been given the

absurd prominence it received.

f There is always the danger that

i one
r

death threat wiU inspire a

: spate of similar ones, and indeed

i
Saturday's was swiftly

t another the following Monday,

and a later one against an MP.

In fact the story was mis-

handled both by newspapers and

by the police. Having passed the

letter on to the police, the York-

paraquax can uk 1

ticularly . efficiently by using the

artificial.kidney. This, technique-

is ' likely to be increasingly used

in future cases of this type of

poisoning. For this reason,
_
most

doctors now think that it 33 im-

portant to admit patiente who

may develop late paraquat poison-

ing into a special pois^ umt

which has all these modern faciii-

. ties available. .
»

Wflliam Osier
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H LOMOHD. HOWARDBN

paper
^the Yorkshire Evening

{J

l
eoiiehurv^ asking about his pre- H

teAfi’fflSss 5
eiieh as to convince them tnai *

-

^Thus^the story appeared jn
Jj

both papers on Saturday ait

noon, complete with Angry
,

Ttripade link, and with **
r

caveat from the police. It sped

down to London and went out on

the Press Association s top®5
-

t

There is in fact, a PA machine <

in ScoUand Yard usually toe

: nolice can step in and suggesi 1

|
that the story be played down,

j
t On weekends, however,

machine is switched off- . . -
J

The decision not to use a

r story or to downgrade it to a

1 few inches on an inslde
._P ff5;

~ when its implications may in fact

l he spectacular, is not ah easy one. *

? On this occasion The Sunday

J Times decided not to

< story however it was treated in

a other papers. In the event it

t could be argued that readers of

5 The Sunday Times were deprived

S if an item of pubUc interest.

But one of the difficult judg-

l0 ments for newsmen is th^t with

t_ threats of violence an extra con-

e. aide ration is involved;

sn to New York, during toe spate

in of bomb1 attacks which charac-

nt terised the brief career of toe

re “Weathermen," toe number of

\al threats and actual explosions

ey which was finally connected with

of the group was found to be a

he small minority of the otal. ine

its group itself was tiny, and

;ht nothing like tbe force people had

r’s imagined it to be. But because it

ng was an unknown quantity, operat-

ing within a set and recognaab e

of pattern, it inspired a whole

he series of imitations from cranks

X fnd hoaxers who.h.d asMil

:

iat lain dormant until its arrival,

i
a It is for this kind of reason

>pd that newspapers learnt long

by ago not to give detaiis of how

ay, some suicides were committed.

IP. Descriptions were too often put

us! to the test.

md The Angry Brigade la rapidly

toe becoming another news myth; ^

Sf. is one of the cliches of journalism

that newst,^”” t^a o

ESSSSp '"‘us/'when Ru«U %
invade? Czechoslovalua m 196S a
the event was immediate^iy » 1

2^d»us?sM^ r,

SiobVrwJs 5T5jgW in the «

Violent context predicted for .1. _

although in the event it »•« '
1:

j

So when an a^ c
*i

°n
letter )

Oueen is announced m a letter
i

handed
1

into a newspaper office .

and it purports to come from the I
,

5S?eS Brigade, all the elements
,

fit
8
" The stereotype, once

;

creates its own folk-lore, i

which becomes in itself a central- 1 :

_ fnprp " wrote Professor I

Hugh Trevor-Roper in-The Eimj

"van Witch-<-ra.-« of **
i 7th century. And ne wem i

Vtr “ Because separate Pers
?J*

attached their Ulusions to the

same imaginary Pjttj

, made that pattern real to others.

Thus the psychopath who wants

L
to make his mark prefers to coih

form however haphazardly, to l

the style of the Angry Brigade
j

‘ ratherthan creating his own in-

1

1

dividual methods. And the sub-

editor, searching for a headline I

or a suitable introduction to the

* story will tend to grasp eagerly

•- the digestion that the story m-

® volves another outrage by that I

lE vague, but nevertheless threaten-
s ine and hostile force, the Angrj
h Brigade. So the headline becomes
a “ Angry Brigade Threat to bhoot

J Queen/’ Myth has been given
d

shape and reality begins to con-

!

il
f
°\ve '"appear at toe moment to

;

l- be in toe middle of a welter of

® bomb threats. We are cer-

•® tainlv in the middle of a welter

“ stories about bonih threats.
e

’ Newspapers and television, by re-

porting, legitimately, the exist-

m ence of serious threats, inevitably

W play a part in the spiral, but if

IW thev give false emphasis to minor
d
; scares they positively encourage

ut
its growth. If last week's sort of

farce is repeated too often, toe

ily threat will, one day, be fulfilled.

air buMf
the three men
dawn on fndw frtmi

marine Artemis wtaej^

In Portsmouth harbour;-i

lives to the simple, but

Free Escape system. 1

universal throughout ti

submarine service, and

copied in other navies.

Development of the

*,e°an in 1946 when a i

set" up by Rear Admu
Buck Keene began an <

i examination of survivoi

i submarines of differei

ality sunk during the

the basis of this concer

oerience, a system w
agreed, and a 100 foot w

was built at Gosport

the necessary apparatu

men in its «se. and to

to a peak of absolute

Ironically last week’

took place in sight of

triumphantly it justifi

Istence.
Since the very early

submarine, rescue me

followed in rapid succi

of them failed mi degr

of the essential demai

marine construction.

The first requirenn

reality f°«" absolute f

that meant indepe

power supplies, mi

working parts, auto

I ability, and an abse
1

need for “ last man

The standard free €

in breathing system

these. Two escape

normally fitted, one a

a of the ship to give

n possible alternative i

a of collision damage.

S itself is built in the

n of the submarine i

“ operating, spring loa

= it extends a circular l

capable of holding oi

l time. From the lo

*,. the tube a skirt of

rubberised canvas—

*

*e
mally folded away t«

ll » is released in em
^ lashed at four poi

bolts. Inside the c
iv

fing air-main with si

nt connections.
ie

In use the men p

inflatable lifebelts w
01

ine tube attached.
:o

' mint in which the 1

is flooded until the

b e rubberised skirt is

er first man ducks urn

co. and climbs a simpli

he untii he is in the s

its plugs in his breathu
ab- nng main and brt

re. the ordinary pressu

al- submarine hull wh
sor floods up. tYhen tl

iru- the top reaches a p

6th to the sea pressure

Magnus Linklater
e
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THE BRITISH middle classes are

developing an allergy to total job

involvement, toe fight for promo-

tion and all toe other trappings

of toe rat-rice. That is the ten-

tative conclusion of two young

lecturers in occupational psycho-

logy from Birkbeck College,

Roger Williams and David Guest.

They summarised their prelimin-

nary findings in New Society last

Thursday.
Their idea grew from random

cases many of which David Guest

encountered while taking

,
vocational guidancei

scheme run

uy toe Ministry of ^rtee and

the South West London College
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ISCHIA > . H«»«
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Esielslur. ~The bed — !>«»*»
part, swimming P"oi

II carer* iui . .

ace aroup, nearing ihe end oi

their service contracts: "men m
the menopausal period as G ue*i

puts it. In many cases they were

people who clearly no lonRcr

regarded work as their central

life interest, but who placed it

second to such considerations as

a pleasant place to llve- “K
tunities to develop outside

interests and more' time to give

to their families.

It seems that the middle-class

work pattern of ten years ago,

which laid less emphasis on

financial reward than on dedica-

tion. commitment lo the orp.^1
'

sation and effort well beyond the

minimal call of duty. Is beginnins

to crumble. And the people who

Work-shy in i

the rat race
are changing the pattern are

eitoer the ones, like the junior

doctors, who remain involved

with their work but now chal-

lenge the assumption that tney

should meekly accept a low

financial return, or those who
feel that the cost of any success

fui career In terms of mental

stress and social upheaval is too

hi6h- , , . _ ,

One of the stresses which affect

the second group is the increased

pace in technological change,

which can lead to “information

overload ” and the strain of hav-

ing lo keep adequately informed

on new ideas relating to one’s

work. A point can be reached

when a man knows less and less

about his profession and so feels

decreasingly committed to it.

At the same time as he suffers

this kind of stress, a man may
also he up against financial pres-

• sures. People expect a certain

i life style to go with a certain

professional status. This forces

s him into leading a full life, away
from work, which in turn brings

J increased financial burdens.

. Whereas recently a professional

- could counter this by putting up
e his fees, he now finds his liberty

' to do so increasingly circum-
o scribed either by the state or

the professional body to which

he belongs. . «
Another factor which Guest

and .Williams believe may
loosen the bonds with a man’s

career is the way in which
people are increasingly aware
that it takes luck as well as i

ability to get to the top. Even if

you are lucky enough to be in

the right place at the right time

and know tbe right people, you

may still be deprived of your suc-

cess through illness and people
are more aware of the mental
and physical illness that can re
suit from work stress.

David Guest and Roger Wil-
liams will have little idea of how
extensive and important this

trend is until they can set up
and carry out a full research
project on it: and they cannot
do that until some far-sighted
research foundation offers, to

hack them. But there is enough
information to provide a pointer
to some problems for the future.
If the move away from work
commitment spreads. educa-
tionalists will have to start giving
much more attention to training
people to use their abilities in
non-work spheres. J K Galbraith

. has already talked about Britain
as “setting a trend as a no-growth

[

nation.” Guest and Williams
. seem to have discovered the

r

trend behind the trend.

Arnold Legh
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1 1ticus
*

lack
arks

r i'
W|th the ; passian£ of

"• American court-room, the
0 HJIfa of Justice are mild

.
When the judge at the

;

:r, ailey warns those who feel
;h coming on to leave the

\) ''i- everyone at once alters his

''£
r*>ress*on one of proper

! -tf‘ seems pretty strange to

.
Aptoeker. who's just

4. l in Britain to organise
[1 ,..'Cy for Angela Davis’ book

-i'Come in the Morning.
1 Davis is a kind of Black

•- °f Arc and currently in-

-s i
n Anmric*** most sensa-

. lrial to date. (Angela
- former philosophy
.. ..

wr at University of Cali-
-.i\ Los Angeles, and former
.. of Herbert Marcuse, is on

of being involved in the
.

'8 of a judge in California
;• ugusu .

'

r
-'‘_Hr.reamjent of the defendants

Rafael courtroom echoes
-imous Chicago Conspiracy
*ben Black Panther BobbyV ;
.was ti^d to a chair ana
in order that Justice could

1 •• s on. There's a bizarre
t each day when Rucheil

Angela's co-defendant.
•1.. -clanking into court wear-

•
r

. ideuffs which are chained
' ^aist, and chains round his
.-.Then he's chained tn the

.. But in spite of being
-?d, he's still been able to
protest. Magee kicked out

• • •• 'oth chained feet, and
. his defending counsel on

* i. “It was only a gentle
>ays Mrs Aptheker, “but
nscl felt over -backwards.
* turned to the judge and
>ly rlient and I seem to
1 slight communication

Angela Davis comes into
veryone applauds. When
uniting counsel comes in.

s. When the judge comes
don't do anything.

.

ia Aptheker is white,
ix years old and barely

tall. She writes for a
list weekly paper, which
her more serious matter
States than here. “My
. Jack, is about to lose his
: job." she says. “ For
the oneness of marriage

known Communist."
verdict the jury reaches
rial remains to be seen.

™e's no doubt in Bettina's
mat the result will be

for Nixon’s administra-
cause it polarises the
d white issue. “Nixon
,'ady made his feelings
le says. “ When the FBI

Clip with Angela, Nixon

j
. TV and congratulated

1
k Hoover for * picking up

[gown terrorist.”'

metrist bad to say what they
made of me. I gave the psycho-
metrist a pair of my braces. lie
stroked them for a bit and said:
•You're a famous writer; you
travel a lot, and there's some-
thing wrong with your left leg.’

Amazingly enough I had been
having a pain in my left leg. I

didn't even tell my wife. I went
to a doctor after the show and
he said the muscle On the thigh
was slightly wasting." Magic? Or
had they seen him limping?

Wheatley onee had a reputa-

tion for raciness. “ it used to be
a canon in the old days that
thriller writers never mentioned
sex. I was the first to treat

characters as human beings,

jumping into bed with people

who weren't actually their wives.”

But he knows where to draw the

line. “Some of these modem
novels are too explicit They have
chaps doing absurd feats, roger-

ing everyone. It’s impractical.

You can’t roper that many
women, even in your youth.”

A bit of white magic: Wheatley and Buddha

That old Black Magic
CRIME does pay, but Black Wheatley did see a ghost when
Magic pays best. Dennis Wheat- he was at private school in
ley should know. He has Margate. He was climbing the
just finished his ninth book stairs to the dormitory when he
on the black arts. The Devil and saw a white blob staring malevo-
Ail His Works, and this time he’s
put the lot in. It's the- whole

lently through the bannisters.
Young Wheatley screamed and

shooting match, he told David ran downstairs. " I thought it was
Blundy: “ Necromancy, oracles,
astrology. all the world's
religions."

Wheatley’s made a formidable

oracles, a burglar. The masters went
world’s looking for it with hockey sticks.

But later f found out it was a
nidable ghost. The headmaster dabbled

name for himself with a lifetime in spiritualism.’

cloat-and-da: He had a strange experience
sixty books or more have give- on television recently. “I was
away titles like Curtain of Fear, smuggled into a studio wearing a
The Wanton Princess, The
Eunuch uf Stamboui.
He wrote his first Black Magic

tale. The Devil Rides Out, in
1935, and he's been coining it

ever since. “ I've sold 27 million
books, and they've been trans-
lated into twenty-six languages,"
he says proudly. (No, 29 million,
say his publishers.) King George
VI was a fan but his most devoted
follower is Sergeant Iwan
Hedfnan in the Swedish Army
who publishes a monthly Wheat-
ley fan mag.
Wheatley has been grappling

with the Devil for over thirty

years now. and frankly, the
Devil's been pretty decent about
it. Wheatley is a hale and hearty
seventy-four, and lives in some
splendour in a flat in Chelsea.
He knows too much about the

occult to dabble himself, although
he's invited to all the best orgies
and Black Masses in Town.
" 1 always turn them down. They
can be dangerous. They can inter-

fere with your work and your
family." Once one of his friends
tried to tame a demon and lost

all his teeth. In fact Wheatley
doesn't take today’s Black Magic
people very seriously. "Only a

few have real power. Most of them
use it as an excuse for taking
their clothes off and having an
orgy. An excuse for rogering.”

The mask, and a palmist, an astrolo-
ger, a clairvoyant and a psycho-
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AN AMERICAN authors' agent In

London was somewhat startled to

receive this letter the other day,
signed by the Rev Joseph D.
CftareUa of San Fomdseo:

Perhaps you have heard of me and

my nationwide campaign In the cause

of temperance. Each year, for the

past fourteen years, 1 have made a
tour of Northern California and de-

livered a series of lectures on the

evils of Drinking.

On these tours, I have been accom-
panied by my young friend and assis-

tant, Clyde Lirtdstrom. Clyde, a young

man of good family and excellent

background, is a pathetic case whose
life was ruined by excessive indulgence

In whiskey, gambling, and women.
Clyde would appear with me at

lectures and sit on the platform

wheezing and staring at the audience
through bleary, bloodshot eyes while

I would point him out as an example
of what drinking would do to a person.

Last summer, unfortunately, Clyde
died. A mutual friend has given me
your name, and I wonder if you would
care to take Clyde's place on my
spring tour.

Homing- in
IN The BEGINNING Heming-
way taught the Spanish bow to
fight bulls properly. Hemingway
begat the theatre critic, Kenneth
Tynan, who explained it was a
minor art, like jazz. And
now it’s an English consultant
engineer, Walter Johnson, who’s
come forward to put this time-
honoured and brutal sport on a
scientific basis.

Johnson has applied his scienti-
fic skills to studying the question
that has puzzled aficionados down
the centuries; why the stupid
bull doesn't rush the matador
instead of 'his cape. It*s all a
question of optics, he thinks, and
he's prepared dozens of charts
to explain his theories, which go
into technicalities: “ Assum-
ing the bull has its eyes open
during the charge, it is the
marriage of the anti-cone of
immunity, the frontal zone of
immunity, and the two fringe
zones that affords some measure
of protection for the experienced
torero and assists him in prolong-
ing the deception of the bull." In
plain English: the bull's left eye
doesn't know what it’s right eye
is doing; the eyes are set at an
angle, so it can’t correlate the two
images, bullfighter and cape.

Cordobes, whose bull-fighting
scars laid end to end would wrap
right round has waist, doesn’t
know his frontal zone of im-
munity from bis anti-cone. But
Manolete had the idea, says
Johnson. “ He started recalcitrant
bulls by advancing tn echelon.
moving nearer to the bull, thus
gaining greater immunity zone
coverage.”
Johnson is .forty-seven. He

became a bullfight aficionado
from the day he first went to
Spain 17 years ago. His bouse
in the Surrey commuter belt is

called Los Caracoles (snails) and

Bryan Wharan

Booked
LUTON'S borough librarian,

Frank Gardner, who’s 62, has just

made publishing history. He took

a publisher to court under the

Trade Descriptions Act He won
the case and the publisher had
to cough up a £125 fine.

Frank Gardner, who’s been in

Luton's library thirty years, baa
ordered a book which sounded
very promising. The Bibliography

Johnson: in the zone of anti-immunity

he used to have his friends down
to practise bullfighting passes in
the grounds of nearby Woiding-
ham convent school before the
Mother Superior objected. “ She
was no aficionado. She told us
to clear off."

He is president of Britain’s
only bull-fighting club, the Club
Taurino, which has 300 members,
including Tynan, a surgeon, two
lawyers and a plain-clothes detec-

tive. The wilder members some-
times go up into the Welsh
mountains and chase black bulls.

In Spain, Johnson did try to
put his theories to the test fight-
ing cows in a practice ring. He
got a nasty surprise, because cows
aren’t so daft as bulls. “They
can be quite dangerous. They
lack testicles, you see, so they
can turn in a flash. A bull would
catch his testicles."

of Contemporary Poets, 297L It

was described as “ a comprehen-
sive international index of today's

writers of poetry.” When he got

the book he saw red. To start

with, there was no Cecil Day
Lewis, the Poet Laureate. And
no John Betjeman. As the
Borough’s prosecution counsel
pointed out in court, it was like

a football index which left out
Bobby Moore and George Best
“I was so damned annoyed,

said Mr Gardner. “Having paid
my two pound ten, I went to see
our people at the Town Hall. The
Trade Descriptions Act comes
under the Weights and Measures
people, and it so happened the
Weights and Measures inspector
was a bookish man himself.

1 '

Had publishers’ blurb-writers
better look out in future ?
“ They’d better think twice before
calling a book comprehensive,”
said Mr Gardner.

For blurb-writers who feel they
should review their isords of
praise; Philip Norman suggests
this new vocabulary.

A book uniquely and poignantly of
its time: written by a silly young
man.
France's most distinguished
novelist: written by a Frenchman.
Written by a gifted young
Malawian: written by a black man.
.This book is unexpurgated: we
fondly believe you’ll find it dirty.

Immensely well researched, twenty
years in the writing, unique,
authoritative and definitive: long.

This is more than just a novel:
it is just a novel.

Michael Bateman
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ONCE UPON A TIME, in the spring mists of 1970,
the Chancellor of the Exchequer of Britain was
bewitched by the wizards of his Treasury. Henceforth
when his subjects saw dark skies, he would see only
sunshine. When that summer there was a new
Chancellor the spell grew stronger still. If his subjects
wailed that they had only grueT to eat, the Chancellor

®ee a Srea^ banquet. His magic computers
told him that everyone would grow rich and happv,
and when instead, they said they' grew poorer, the
Chancellor chided them for impatience. And when it
happened again, and again, and again, he began to
wake from the spell, and he went back to his wizards
and was bewitched again. . .

.

It is not a very happy fairy tale and last week Mr
Anthony Barber showed little sign of awakening. The
narrative below shows how marvellously his optimism
has resisted successive cold douches of reality, notably
from the National Institute for Economic and Social
Research, unemployment figures (and also from The
Sunday Times since March, 1970)

.

THE SUNDAY TIMES

AND THEY LIVED

MISERABLY

EVER AFTER

June. 1*71: Unemployment i4U1
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the narrative. Our proaiuct ^ Q d as our-,
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{,„« page 4fl we ar&

Economic Editor P0^ L p\ a tack of growth of saf|
.turtinff from a lower babe), a
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April 14, 1970: Mr Roy Jenkins, Labour’s Chancellor

in his Budget speech:
I believe that we now have an opportunity, such
as has not occurred for a good many years past,

to set the economy on a path of sustained and
accelerating growth. ... I conclude that it is right
to give a modest stimulus to the economy . . . the
prospect for the economy after these changes, is a
rate of growth ... of about 3$ per cent between the
first halves of A
1970 and 1971. ^
April 14, Unemployment: 567.000.

[Hou? did Mr Jenkins’ Treasury forecast /are? By
April 1971 the revised Treasury forecast (Financial)
Statement ) indicated a growth- of just over 1 per cent
in the gross domestic product between the first halites

of 1970 and 1971. But even that may be optimistic.

The latest forecast (May, 1971 ) of the National Insti-

tute of Economic and Social Research indicates prob-
ably a slight contraction between the first halves of
1970 and 1971 J

1970 and 1971. So far. we have not been living up to

that estimate . . . [but] although the growth side has
been disappointing, there are some signs pointing the
other way. ... I conclude, therefore, that although
the recent performance of the economy has been
disappointing, it would be premature at the

moment to take action^

as misjudged is the Treasury's incorrigible caution,

and how consistently Chancellors A
have been emasculated by it . . .

—1
*

March, 1971: Unemployment, 656,000.

in lost

unemployed. now -> One indicator is the
What are» the portent» now.

an increase .

index of industrial
p fourth quarter of 1970 and;

of only 0.5 per cer
J

‘n *h^, „3er and the first
;

no movement bet\e
that output in the?

quarter this Y®;jr T
j

1

haveFcon tracted compared with H

first-half of 1971 will have co*

a° message from" the magic

March 30, 1971. Mr Barber in his Budget speech

:

to stimulate demand.
July 1970 Unemployment 593,000

August, 1970. The National Institute:

^ Not only has the level of economic activity
already fallen below our earlier conservative

estimates, but the prospects for further expansion now
seem to be less assured. . . . Reflation remains
the appro-^

v- The conclusion I have reached is that in the

to absence of new measures, national output would
grow by not much more than 2 per cent between
the first half of 1971 and the first half of 1972 . - .

The broad aim [of the Budget] should be an addition

of demand adequate to raise the growth of expansion

of output to the rate of growth of productive

July 5. 1970. Sunday Times editorial

:

priate poLicy.

August 1970 Unemployment 593,000

November 3, 1970. Mr Anthony Barber, Chancellor:

-- On all the information available is seems that
to over the coming six months or so, the upward
trend in the output of the economy as a whole will be
broadly in line with the estimated rise in productive
potential. ... I have naturally considered whether
to take steps to reflate the economy . . . but it would
be wrong to take any steps to increase further pres-
sure on demand . . . The fears of a further rise in

potential, which is estimated A
to be about 3 per cent. . . .^
March, 1971: Unemployment, 656,000.

computers.

Down with brontosaur^

sa sra
May, 1971. The National Institute Economic Review:

The prospect ... for the current year is one of

W stagnation. . . . [Neither the Budget nor other

reflationary factors] is “likely to have ®uenjeffect
this year; their main impact will be felt in 1972. . . .

The prospect for growth from now on [is] a shade

better than it seemed three months ago but the base

from which this prospective expan- A
sion begins is lower than anticipated."

May, 1971: Unemployment 731,000.

We argued in March for substantial reflation of

to around £400 million. . . . What we got was about
£200 million in April. The Treasury were wrong then
and they are wrong now ... to argue that there is

enough reflation in the pipeline to get the country
moving again. Mr Macleod A

go for growth.

unemployment have so far^proved to be wrong. . . .

November 1970 Unemployment 579,000

February, 1971, The National Institute: __
It was not very long before it became apparent

June 24, 1971. Mr Barber:

-- It would be wrong to rush into precipitate action.

% We all know where it got
* “ ’

qp we au KUUW vnicic u kvi us in the past . . - but It

I then [next month] judge that further action is

should

July 7, 1970. Mr lain Macleod, Chancellor.-

-- Demand and activity are rather sluggish and
W unemployment is high compared with the post-

war average. On the other hand, there is a strongly

rising trend in wages and prices. ... As Shadow
ChanceUor l christened it “stagflation." My pre-

decessor . . . foreshadowed a rate of increase in the
economy of 31 per cent between the first halves of

it was nut very iuug ueiuic u uti-auit

to that the budget (1970) forecast was in error

The growth of output in 1970, for the second year

running, was low. Year on year, a
it was about Ik per cent. —' ’

February 1971 Unemployment 623,000

March 14, 1970. Sunday Times editorial

:

called for I shall not
hesitate to take it

June 28, 1971. Mr Barber-.

It cannot be said that our prosperity has been
to weU managed in the last two years. To some
extent it is a measure of how deep seated as weU

-- I believe that the increase in g.d.p. [output 1

% between the first half of this year and the first

half of next year of 3 per cent which is what I

expected at the time of the Budget will prove to be

the case . .
.
[but] any figures . . . about the likely

course for the rest of the year are bound to be subject

to the outcome of [the July] review. ... If I then
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do. Even the son of the ageing

member (also a fully-fledged stockbroker! has gom
to dissociate himself forcibly from the

narental diktat The chairman of the Stock Exchange

gfr Stm Wiikinson has stirred himself to utter ;

public rebuke, reaffirming that the institution ove:

which he presides exists to perform a public .-.enice

not to provide a background for PpUshing dirty joke,

and playing prep, school games. But the Governmen

prefers to accept the vote of the brontosaur

majority, and leave the ladies politely locked outside

Barbara Castle, on this subject, is absolutely right

and should be supported 100 per cent. Even i

Opposition, a variety of leading Tones claimed t

support those amendments to her Equal Pay Bi.

which set out to remove discrimination from womer

in every sphere from Ministries of Religion to th

Baltic Exchange. Now is the time to see this embodie

in a small piece of simple legal draughtsmanship-

if only so that the men of the City can refute th

growing suspicion that they are actually afraid of th

fairer sex.

Victory and loss

for democracy
NOWHERE ELSE in the world

could the Press have triumphed

over government as did the

American Press last week in

what Judge Harlan called “ one

of the great cases ” of history.

Nowhere eise does the Press
enjoy the same powerful legal
protection.

HENRY

BRANDON

At stake was the question
whether the New York Times
and the Washington Post could
proceed with the publication
of a top-secret Pentagon
history of the war in Vietnam.
And although nobody denied
that some confidentiality is

essentia], the Government lost

its case because it could not
prove that publication would
cause “ grave and Irreparable

"

damage to national security.

The great issue at the heart
of this case, though—whether
and under what circumstances
“ prior restraint

”
can be im-

posed by the Government—re-
mained purposefully un-
resolved, for such is the
wisdom often inherent in con-
stitutional law. It is particu-
larly wise in this case, because
it is unlikely to create a pre-
cedent that will repeat itself,

and because both sides have
some strong and some weak
arguments. Nor did it confirm
the belief of two justices. Black
and Douglas, that freedom of
the Press is absolute, for to

decide all problems for all time
is not good constitutional law.

President Nixon’s legal judg-
ment, although he used to be
a high-priced lawyer, has
proved to be poor, time and
again and certainly in this
case. His attempt to impose a
*' prior restraint " order on the
newspapers was almost certain
to fail.

Even though five of the
Supreme Court justices con-
sidered the publication of

some of the secret papers as
not in the national interest,
two of them could not be
persuaded that they would
cause “ irreparable " harm to
national security. Not even
after they were shown in
camera what the Government
considered the most embarrass-
ing disclosures among the lot.

And that was the key to the
Government defeat. It also
confirmed to a majority of
justices the Government’s ten-

dency to abuse what in Britain
would be called its privilege
to classifv documents. But how
is the Government then to
protect those secret documents
that are worthy of classifica-

tion?

the
the

None of the justices
suggested the need for a law
similar to Britain’s Official

Secrets Act. Three of
justices mentioned that
Government could ask Con-
gress to pass a specific law
authorising civil proceedings,
but they seemed to have some
doubts about this idea. Justice

White, however, went far by

saying that in his view

breaches of criminal law had
occurred and that he would

have no difficulty in sustaining

convictions, even though he

did not think the case justified

“prior restraint.” Essentially

the justices felt that it was up

to ttfe Government to protect

its own secrets, and that it was
wrong for the courts to be
used as censors.

Many expected the Supreme
Court to return the case to the
lower courts for further re-

view, as Chief Justice Burger
advocated, to avoid taking a
decision in an air of frenzy.

But one reason why this did
not happen was that Dr
Ellsbeig. the now self-con-

fessed donor of the documents,
was shrewd enough to widen
their dissemination to a dozen
other papers which “ satisfied

certain personal tastes
"

of

his, so that a substantial part
of the damage was obviously
irretrievable.

The Attorney-General. Mr
John Mitchell, has now threat-

ened to pursue criminal prose-
cution. At the same time, in
contrast, the Secretary of State,

Mr William Rogers, ’has tried

to cajole the newspapers into

consulting the Government
before publishing damaging
documents. It is doubtful
whether the Department of
Justice could prove that the
newspapers wilfully tried to
injure the United States or
acted to the advantage of any
foreign nation — though one
high official, joking sourly with
Mr Dobrynin, the Soviet Am-
bassador, suggested that the
American Press had saved his

Government a lot of money.

If the depth of resentment
between the Government and
the Press in America had not
reached bottom before the his-

toric “ leak,” it has now. The
newspapers involved, despite
their victory in the Supreme
Court, consider the Govern-
ment’s action “ ominous and
the highest officials use the
same word when they talk
about the Supreme Court's
green light to the publication
of the documents. The odds,
however, remain against new
restrictive legislation, even if

Mr Nixon is re-elected, because
the publication of the docu-
ments has helped to increase

the mounting complaints in

Congress that it is not given

the facts by the executive and
that its war-and-peace powers
have been eroded.

Still, however historic the

decision of the Supreme Court,

it creates much less of a prece-

dent than the Government now
fears. No Cabinet Minister is

likely to order the preparation

of anything like the Pentagon

study again, nor will, as a con-

sequence, such a welter of

7,000 secret documents fall

again into a journalistic lap.

In fact it would never have

happened had America not

sunk into a mood -of self-

flagellation and defeatism over
the war in Vietnam. EUsberg
would not have been prepared
to assume the role of martyr
and newspapers would not have
found the secret documents
that newsworthy. Nor would
historians have had the pros-

pect of gaining from the new
declassification procedures
now being forced on the Gov-
ernment
Whether the Congressional

investigation of the origins of

the war will do more good than
harm remains to be seen. But
its effect on Congress and the
public is already evident in the
latest voting on the resolutions
attempting to set a date for
withdrawal from Vietnam.

Dr Henry Kissinger, the
President’s adviser on national

security, is now in Vietnam anfl

his report may weU determine
whether and to what extent
an acceleration of the Ameri-
can withdrawal is militarily

advisable. The majority of
Americans still prefer an
honourable end to the war.
They don't want an end at any
price, as men like Dr EJlsberg
do. Nor does the President

Witch-doctors

come to markf

JOHN WHALE

Patrick Campbell on licensed promises
But his ability to resist the

growing pressures in Congress
for a faster pace of withdrawal
is being weakened and it is

not surprising that Hanoi
chose this moment to offer a
new deal on prisoners of war,
however much it may still be
tied to unacceptable conditions.
Even though America has not
suffered defeat in Vietnam,
the frustrations the war has
engendered and the moral
isseus it has raised have given
Americans a sense of defeat.

After Britain’s humiliating
defeat at Suez. Mr Harold Mac-
millan shrewdly succeeded in

reconciling the bitter* internal
divisions by sweeping them
under the national rug. He was

S
raised for it and called a
ealer. Americans have a

different more Freudian way
of expiation. Thev tend to
believe, as Anthony Lewis put
it trenchantly in the New York
Times, that ” Only by self-

knowledge can we hope to

purge ourselves of the resent-
ment ” caused by this sense of
defeat.

America in its present mood
is almost afraid of itself and
the revelations in these secret
documents have only accentu-

ated this fear, which in turn

undermines self-confidence.

THE TAXI DRIVER, aged
apparently 15, was listening to
the punk-pank-ponk of Wimble-
don on his transistor and was
stiH passing Rod Laver re-

peatedly at the net when he
raised unseeing eyes to my
request.

“The LCC, or whatever it’s

called now. That great lump
on the South Bank.
He switched off the radio,

having found a game even more
diverting. He said, “ Nothing’s
calied the LCC now, guv. That
was all done away with years
ago.”

" But the lump is still there
and I want to go to it.”

** It wouldn’t be the GLC you
wanted, by any chance? That’ll
be Albert Bridge way.”
He started tne engine. “ It’s

the GLC now. you see," he said,

jRuminating the whole thing.
•* Thejr done away with the LCC
years ago.” We drove off, the
youth well satisfied, and my
lemper beginning to give way.
I wondered why it was that
everyone in London, engaged
upon the previously honourable
trade of service, now goes out
of their wav to confuse, sub-

vert and enrage those whom
they are paid to serve.
We arrived at the lump and

I got out and paid him.
“ Ta-ra, then,” he said*

switched on Wimbledon again
and drove away. Obviously,
free listening wasn’t on for the
passengers.

I approached one of those
mysteriously uniformed mem-
bers of the LCC or the GLC
or whatever the hell it is, and
said, “ Driving licence re-

newals.”
He had been standing with

folded arms, having taken up
that position when coining on
duty, and had no occasion to

change it since. He did now,
though. He waved one band in
the air, expunging me for ever.
“ Not 'ere guv."
After a long walk, getting

hotter and hotter, and more
and more battered by the
thunderous roar of the traffic,

I found Blackprince road and
Driving Licence Renewals—up-
stairs. with four positions
closed and two open. 'The room
was filled with every nation in
the world, including two youth-
ful Britons trying to decipher
a document by moving a finger
along the words.

I picked up a similar form.
There were hundreds of them
on a shelf, and as many more
lying on the floor. Then I found
I’d forgotten my glasses, and
.was seized by homicidal rage,
so fiercely that even the block
letters at the top of the form

blurred into a haze. They came
back after a moment: “ NOTES
ON APPLICATION FOR A
LICENCE TO DRIVE A MOTOR
VEHICLE.”
There was certainly no need

to read them, or any other
notes on any other form what-
ever. I turned the page. It

looked more promising,“in that
to have a number ofit seemed . .

holes destined to receive mv
answers. If, that was. I could
read She questions. It was dark
in Driving Licence Renewals.
The first question looked like,
“ Heave locomotive, bright loco-
motive, molo tractor . . Group
B, F, G. H, J, KORLY.” The
answer, curiously enough,
seemed already to have been
fitted In in Column Two. It read
“ Twenty-one.’’

I began to panic a little. It
was unlike any form I’d ever
seen. But I wrote in brackets
after " Twenty-one ”

—

(Over).
The next question, however
had already been answered in
type. I read, “ 17 but 21 if the
molo ker is fratulated and the
unaiden wei

—

It was some time later when
I found the right form, under
the shelf, and was filling it in
when a uniformed official said
“Too late for that—come back
tomorrow.”

THE THREE HEROES of King
Solomon’s Mines, in mortal
danger for coming between a

girl sacrificial victim and the

spear of an African princeling

called Scragga, save themselves

and her by successfully fore-

casting that the moon will turn
black. Thev happen to have
with them an almanac showing
lunar eclipses.

It is only among unsophisti-

cated peoples, of course, that
foretelling the future is a title

to special respect. Consider,

in Britain now, the very differ-

ent case of the public-opinion
pollster. He simply observes
the present, he says; and if

other people pay him particular

attention because they believe

he can read the future, more
fools they.

For all that, the pollster

suddenly finds himself thrust
into the centre of the circle.

The tribe is deliberating its

most crucial step in 25 years:
entry into Europe. The chiefs
are satisfied that most of the
signs are right. But there are
other signs too; and the only
witch-doctor thought able to
read them is the pollster.

With the approved terms of
entry due out in three or four
days, ministers will be switch-
ing their persuasive eloquence
from the Six to the British
people. MPs. with whom the
decision ultimately rests, will
spend the summer looking
doubtfully in the same direc-
tion. Their calculations will be
largely based on opinion -poll
findings. -

What the polls are, in fact,
saying about the Market now
is something like this: “660
people out of a sample of 1,100,
chosen on certain principles
by our interviewers and asked
by them last weekend whether
or not they were in favour of
Britain’s joining the Common
Market, said they were not.”
But a considerable leap of
faith is needed to turn that
statement into the kind of
statement ordinarilv derived
from it: “three-fifths of the
electorate is against
Britain's joining the Common
Market. The srnift in numbers
is defensible; but the moment
of declaration has slipped from
the immediate past into the
continuing present; and most
important, a single answer has
been understood as a general
attitude.

Opinions change. On the Mar-
ket, pollsters have seen a shift
in public opinion over the
years from anti to pro and
back again to anti; and on
wider political allegiance, did
s*E not

.
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remarkable new film is playing to shocked and crowded Parisian

lienees: it reveals the truth about war-time collaboration. Pierre
ii

iides-France (above) former Prime Minister and Free French airman,

: -s to Peter Lennon about the moral impact on present-day France
:il COULD imagine a

entary about the Blitz in
the traditionally decent

. ! . ?roic British public was
• ?d to have been in reality

' a bunch of cowards and
.« 'gs> you begin to get

idea of the impact of
. Ophuls's and Andre
s film Le Chagrin et la
vhich has been packing

• >le of cinemas in Paris
- eks.

. y day, long queues wait
ly, often equipped with
:hes. to submit to four
and twenty minutes of
dissection of the French
er under a homicidal
ialist Occupation.

, .
(
implications of the

• r> i| we are shown are not
• * ii.

story concerns the Paris police
who requested by the Gestapo
to round up all Jews over 16,
for deportation, in an excess of
zeal also rounded up 4,000
children. While the Germans
were trying to cope with this
unexpected “ administrative

”

problem the Protestant Pastor
Eougner appealed to Laval who

judged from this statement,
given in the film by the biolo-
gist Dr Claude Levy:

“ Prance collaborated. It is

the only European country
which collaborated. The others
signed armistices, capitulated.
This is the only country in

replied: “ It’s of no importance.
oh 1

n V
A ;

L

ill. France was the
* 1 -cupied country whose

nent did not go into
>nly a minority were in

distance throughout the
occupation. The
* of the population
•d “ neutral." Many
nthusiastic supporters
invaders. While the
?re being rounded up,
irets and racetracks of
ere scenes of “Folle
The most atrocious

I am practising prophylaxis.’
Not one of those children
survived.

“I don’t know if you have
noticed.” ex-Premier Mendes-
France said to me, “but the
audiences of the film are
largely made up of young
people. They have an
enormous curiosity about the
period after the Liberation.
There was an explosion of
revelations, but the Resistance
naturally occupied the fore-
ground. Younger people only
heard that* side of it and
inevitably a kind of myth was
built up/’
Marcel Ophuls, son of Max

—

who made La Ronde—and
Andre Harris made this film

in a deliberate attempt to de-
mystify national self-satisfac-

tion and jingoism. The rigour
of their approach may be

Europe which bad a govern-
ment which adopted laws which
on a racialist level went even
further than the Nuremberg
laws, since the French racialist

criteria were even more strict

than the Germans. France
was covered with concentration
camps: Lurs, Avgel&s,
Rivesa’ites, Drancy."

Ophuls and Harris made the
film

.
independently, but with

the understanding that it would
be bought by the ORTF,
roughly the equivalent of the
BBC. In the event, the
directors of the ORTF prac-
tised what Ophuls calls

“censorship by inertia.” They
said they could not spare the
time to see a documentary of
four-and-a-half hours.
The film opened in a small

Left Bank cinema: It has now
moved to the Champs EIys6es,
and been seen by tens of
thousands of people. The
film, itself is both moving

and disturbing. But there is

something even more moving,
and at the same time reassur-
ing, in the passivity, even the
eagerness, with which French
audiences are accepting the
vision of themselves which
they see mirrored in it.

It contains many remarkable
stories: perhaps .the most
touching is that of a fanner
who was in the Resistance, and
betrayed by a neighbour to the
Gestapo. He survived the
Gestapo's tortures, and re-
turned to live peaceably beside
the man who betrayed him. He
would not let the Resistance
take revenge on the man, be-
cause he did not want to be
“like them.”

Areyou awarethat
thecommon Market
is committed to
having justone
single currency
forthewhole of
western Europe?

i- ...
•

.
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Are you, in fact, as informed as you shouldbe
of all the advantages and disadvantages of
Britain’s entry into the EEC?

The final decision will soonhe made.

It will come after intensive debate in both
Houses ofParliament and long discussions

among private individuals.

It will come after unequalled reporting and
comment in The Times, established already as

the newspaper with the fullest coverage of

European affairs.

The issue is immense and, in deciding your
attitude, The Times will be indispensable.

i>;

.i’

n-'
WhenTheTimes speaks,

theworld listens.
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Then there is the bizarre
story of a very courageous
homosexual British agent who
fell in Jove with a German
soldier and lived with him for
five months, still scrupulously
carrying out his dangerous
duties. Then he asked to be
recalled because he felt his
double role was a betrayal to
his lover. London obligingly
arranged his transfer.

There Is Christian de la
Mazidre, the French aristocrat
who describes how he joined
the SS for “ idealistic ” motives.
And there is the Comte de
Chambrun, explaining that his
father-in-law, the prophylactic
Laval, was not of the extreme
Right, and would be thought
“ a centrist ’’ today.

There is also M. Mend&s-
France, and while most of
those who tell their stories are
unknown people, he is a
major leader of French socia-
lism. And there can hardly be a
Frenchman better' qualified to
speak about the national
character under adversity.
Jailed by the collaborationist
government, he escaped, went
underground for six months,
and made his way" to London
to join De Gaulle as an aviator.
He was then sent back to bomb
his own country.

. Although M. Mend&s-France
4-L* _ #• _

to have contact with as few

people as possible: to trust no

one. to involve no one. It was

a very -traumatic experience

for me. Gradually I made con-

tact with the Resistance, it

had also been very hard for

me to resign myself to the

outrage that haa been done

against me, when I was accused

of deserting. I had a need to

fight to prove that I was able

and willing to' fight. After some
time I managed to get to

London.

With the result that you Tuxd

to come back and bomb your

own country?

That was indeed a veiy

anguishing decision. It was h

topic of discussion really every
day with my comrades. But we
ha'd decided that better us than

the Americans, who practised

“carpet” bomhing. We went
in very low. dangerously low,

so as to onlv hit a very precise

target But we had been psy-

chologically prepared for this

by the First World War, in

which there was strong criti-

cism of the French for not
having bombed the occupied
Lorraine steel ' works. It was
seen as an effort to spare capi-

talist investment, not so much
to spare French lives.

On my last raid I was actually

a Minister. It was November,
1943. De Gaulle had cabled
me that I had been appointed
Minister for Finance and that

I should go to Algiers imme-
diately. My commanding
officer did not want me to fly

that last mission, which was
over the VI and V2 sites in

the Pas de Calais. He thought
it would be very bad if a

Minister was killed or captured.

But I felt I had to go with my
comrades and I went.

‘We have not seen

the end of unrest’

which destroyed the most im-
portant structure in French
lives at that time—the middle-
class. There was the collapse
of the Popular Front, the de-

feat of '40, the disappointment
after the Liberation. People
believed that a glorious new
period would follow but they
were disappointed. Then we
had a new inflationary period,
which was especially disastrous
for old people. We had colonial
humiliation—notably two end-
less wars in Indochina and
Algeria, This was a time of
disillusionment and moral de-
cay. Alongside this, we had
the brilliant revival ‘ of Ger-
many in spite of the fact that
she had lost the war.

A)1 this was followed by
the refim of De Gaulle. We ab-

dicated all power into the
hands of one man. This also
led to uneasiness and finally

to humiliation again. This series
of events over half a century
explains, I think, the irritation

of the Parisians you men-
tioned.

The film strikes rather hard
at the myth of the Frenchman
being extremely independent
and individualistic. It reminds
us of the French need for
authoritarian rule, a need to be
protected. A very popular

the few who had heard De
Gaulle’s broadcast did not be-

lieve in his cause at the begin-
ning.

At first, because of the
Hitler-Stalin pact. even the
Communist Party did not orga-
nise any resistance?

There were diverse attitudes

among the Communists. There
were some who joined the
Resistance rather early, but
others did not really go into

action until the Nazis attacked
Russia. Incidentally, I can tell

J
ou the exact date. It was
une 21, 1941—the da}June 21, 1941—cue day 1

escaped from prison in Cler-
montrFerrand.

Trauma of being

on the run

speaks with the precision of a
great lawyer—which he is

—

phrase on French Ups which
is repeated urith evident satis-

1 thought it very ironic that

since one of the safest hid-,

ing places vms the cinema you
had to voluntarily expose
yourself to anti^ernitic films.

1 sometimes saw six films a

week, but they were not all

anti-semitic films. The names
of any Jewish actors or dir-

ectors of the old films were
erased.

Was your escape difficult ?

I did 'have one unexpected
difficulty. I had got out of the
cell, evaded the patrols,

crossed the walls, in fact got
through a whole series of
manoeuvres, and finally found
myself on top of the last wall.

I had only to jump down and
I was free.

I had to move quickly,
because although It was only
9.30 at night we were forced
to observe German time.
Officially it was 10.30 and at
any moment the crowds would
be coming out of a nearby
cinema. Suddenly I heard
voices from under a tree just
below me. It was a young
couple and they were argu-
ing. He has *a very dis-

tinct objective and she could
not make up her mind. Really
her resistance was very long.
You can imagine bow untimely
her lack of audacity seemed to

me, perched up there on the
wall. I assure you I was on
the man’s side, and when they
finally got up and went off

together I was even happier
than he was.

Being on the run for six

months, cut off from most of
your friends, you must have
had some very bitter thoughts?

At the beginning I wanted

The Gaullist Government
was bom in conspiracy and
violence. Do you agree that
this marks the character of .a
country profoundly? Ireland
would be another example. ...

In England, apart from
executing a few kings or
queens, your history has
been a process of gradual
mutations and adjustments,
generally with the consent
of the ruling classes. But
France's history over the
past two centuries has been a
series of pulsations of violence.

The Revolution, the Restora-
tion of the monarchy in 1814,

the revolution of 1830, the
coup d'etat of Napoleon m,
the Second Republic, the Com-
mune in 1870. the war in
Algeria and De Gaulle’s arrival

in power which was, in fact,

the result of a coup d’etat.

This series of bloody or not
so bloody surges affects the
psyche of a nation. . . . You
see, in France social adjust-
ments have never been so easy.
They come up against privi-
lege’s, les droits acquis—vested
rights—a dominant class which
does not abandon its advan-
tages until there is an explo-
sion.

I am afraid that the
Fifth Republic will Lead to
violence again, because of its

opposition to a supple approach
to government. Antagonisms
in this country are very much
alive. There is considerable
uneasiness in some circles—,
certainly among the young.
Yes, I believe that we have not
seen the end of unrest in this
country.

Times Newspaper* Wd-. 13TL

and the fluency of a gifted
journalist—which he also is

—

faction is: " On n’a pas le

droit We are not allowed to/'

he rarely gives interviews.
This week he agreed to talk
about Le Chagrin et la Pitii.

Grief, pity and

humiliation

M. Mend&s-France, I said,

would you agree that this film
could perform the function of
ridding the French of a sense

of guilt and humiliation which
they have secretly nourished
since the* occupation?

I would not agree with the

word.
1

guilt’ It was more a

feeling of humiliation. We had
been ^eaten, occupied, there
were collaborators, it certainly

left us with a very painful feel-

ing. But I think the title of the

film sums up more accurately
the feelings the film provokes
—grief and pity.

Judging by the film there are

still a number of people who
believe that Laval was right?

Well, there are some, but
hot a lot. I must admit that

the young Frenchman inter-

viewed in the film, who had
joined the SS, was quite

courageous in what he said.

There certainly are those who
share his sentiments, but they
prefer to hide them.

When one sees this film the

betrayals, the indifference to

other people's distress, one
begins to understand the char-

acter of the Parisians today.

Forgive my saying so, since you

were bom in Paris, but don’t

Parisians show a degree of dis-

agreeableness which cannot be

explained just by big city life

and bad traffic conditions?

But these two characteris-
tics can very- Well exist in the
same person. After all, 80 per
cent of the French did vote for

De Gaulle, for a “wise father."
But this quickly turned to a
feeling of vexation that' one
man alone took everything in

hand. There was a good ex-

ample of these contradictoxy
characteristics in a recent
opinion poli. People in a cer-

tain. constituency were asked
whether they would be willing
to elect a man who was entirely
new, who had, in effect, no part
in, nor any responsibility for
the past. More than 60 per
cent said “yes." Later in the
same poll they were given a
list of possible candidates,
some new men, some old. The
majority rejected all the new
men because they had not
** proven themselves."

You must understand that

for two generations we have
suffered a whole series of mis-
fortunes which are not very
flattering for the .

' national

morale. There was inflation,

If there had been a vote
just after the German invasion
it seems as if the majority
would have voted for PCtain?

If. there had been a vote in
the summer or autumn of 1940,

90 per cent of the population
would have voted for P£tain.
They sought refuge in a
glorious name. Remember, they
were faced with an illustrious

Marechal, generals, admirals,
the Church, the Administration,
the Academie Francaise. The.
p'eople listened to those who
were supposed to be the filite

of France—and these were the

voices of Petainism. PStain
promised to restore organisa-
tion, to see that people were
fed, that the French would be
respected by the enemy, he

S
romised that prisoners would
e brought back—in effect he

promised to satisfy very con-

crete needs . . . and at first only

the isolated minorities were
persecuted: the Spanish Repub-
licans, Polish exiles, gypsies,

then the Jews and so on. . . .

Not -many people seem to

have listened to De Gaulle?

That is correct After all

not many Frenchmen listened

to the BBC in 1940, and even

Motor Cars

Isn’t it about time
you changed down?

We have. By introducing a new rate for

selling motor cars (up to £750 in value)

at only £1 per line. In The Sunday Times.

So why pay more? .

Contact Diane Madden or Sue Bloom in

London on 01-&37 3333 (Telex 22269).

Or callus at: Manchester 061-834 1234
'

Leeds 0532-42319 Glasgow 041-221 9088

WILSONS
AUTOMOBILES LTD.

Offer

1067 ( F) Porsche gil coup*.— ‘ —" ’“lerlorFinished in Beige with buck Interior
irlm. Filled Wcfaasto sun roof, spot
& fop light*

,
rear screen wiper A

radio. Recorded mileage 35.000rad!o7 Recorded mileage 35.000
only. 1 owner. A magnificent
example. £1,895.
1968 Jensen F.F. Finished in Blue
MeLaUlc /Stiver with buckskin Interior
tnm. Fitted automatic transmission,
radio * heated rear window. Re-
corded mileag e ZB .ooo^onlg^ A fan-
tastic car

1/5 Dorking Road. Epsom.
TOl.: Epsom 25901.

OPEN FOR SUNDAY VIEW1NO

7 HP ON AUSTIN A40, 19S1. Offers over
£200. VBD 1 on Norman Moped. 1963.
£110. 1 HTB. on.Rover 90, 1959, ClbQ,
Wymeswold 880619.

IMS HASERATI. Mexico 4.7 Hire. 2.
door. 4 -seal or fixed head coupe. Bnrrant
wheels. 5-speed box. tinted glass, elec-
tric windows, heated rear window, air
conditioning and many more extras.
Immaculate condition. 35.350. M.T.C
Cats. 01-727 5445.
PEUGEOT 504 2-lhre. sun roof, fuel
Injection, Metallic finish. leather interior
radio, l ownor. 9.000 miles. £l.?as
M.T.C. Cars. 01-727 3449

1967 CITROEN 021 smart Setete. Dark
nrtsen/um. Radio. 16.000 miles ©ply.
£1.078. Rlnn Egham 5966.
mini COOPER 4. Many extras. £595.
01-339 5940/01-870 1 683-

1970 " J" PEUGEOT 504. 13.500
mdes. Immaculate. WJ75. Tel.; FUey

LL 5
This -valuable registration number
on White Rover 3 Dire. .I960. Rather
decrepit condition £5&0. AJoo

NAV 1
on old Maroon Ford Consul. £200.

earmarks of Hull.
Tel.: Hot! 656206 1Sunday]

.
or Hull 25365 (office;

.

LEX (TBC) LTD.
MGB Sports. Immediate delivery,
choice of colours. .

MGB GTs In Mustard. Aqua and
Mallard. Full specifications. Imme-
diate delivery.

Worcester Rood. Kidderminster,
Wares. Tel.: Kidderminster 3S2S.

A member of the Uk Service Group.

ASTON MARTIN DBS SERIES 2. 1970.
5 speer manual Vantage. White, black

Interior. B.DOO mis. Sun roof. Voxan
8 track tape. £5.950. exchange DBS
mangel. Tel.: Highelare 255647.

1970 H ” DODGE Charger R/T.
Finished In fl'jhJ. white vinyl roor. black
Mm. Ftried with 7.2 litre engine. Airto..
n.a.a.. power windows, power disc
brakes, ls Diss. Radio and many other

1 owner. £2.950.

1967 ASTON MARTIN DBS. A ulema lie.

Two owners ano only 43.000 miles since
new. No dents or scratches. A magni-
ficent car. £1.875. Byfleet 47S55.

JENSEN
IMMEDIATE DELIVERY

FROM STOCK.
CHOICE OF COLOURS

Demonstration cars available,
distance no object.
Midland Distributors:

—

SWIFTS GARAGE (Longton) ltd..
The Strand. Longton, Stoke-on-Trent

Phone:0782-33253

15 ZODIAC
AUTOMATICS

P.a.s., roc Uni no scats . redials, ole.
Luxurious £5-£4

iOOO class motoring
but with economy, ideal pleasure,
business, private hire. etc. 1969
sirT

8 ’ ** WlUl MflI—6/7
Bulk purchase enables us to offercHfuficj iw ia tmor
these, coating over Cl. 830 today, at

assTi'T pr,“* fro"’ £®00

Trade Inquiries welcome,
ft, » = .

p
,
h °-n£ ' BUI Wail lake.
1155. or afier hours Horn-

church i Essex i 43857,

,

and
J *P

eclaJ
trorq deposit and 3 its. id pay.

_ Reynolds
, Ford Main Dealers.
645 Eastern Ave.. lirord. Essex.
(Also Stratford and Dagenham.)

MASERAT1 GHIBU
L.h.d, Manual. 15.000 recorded
Wiles. Pull air conditioning, setf.
leeklng radio. 8-track stereo. Ab*o-
mtoly tmmac. throughout £5,500

1970 PORCHE 91 IE TARCA
10.000 recorded miles. Stereo 1
jwner from new. Perfect example.

a°’
Tel.: 01-732 8542.

VANDEN PLAS PRINCESS *' R »•

5SfiLSvar ®r*?nL CreV leather toMotorola ptisn-bullon radio,
mileage. 1 owner. Beautiful a*w
£645. 01-540 4444. w

ASTON MARTIN DBS, '71. E OKVDark blue body A Interior n'n*. .
'BH

£5.500. Tel. daytime 01-754 2I9f**®*

JAGUAR XK150. I960.
fuP®rb-—finished In red \

ferlor. £825 lor further
Woking 313*.

metallic sand R.h.d. fi cvi

SSSiLJEr wperb 'c
noon, iow mileage, auoerh
thnuflhout, BraodleshoiSfe

Tel.; 061-764“ JC1.US9
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Motor Cars
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CHIPSTEAD OF KENSINGTON

LANCIA

Flavia 2000 Coup6 metallic bronze with, black

interior.

Flavia 2000 Coup4 maroon with black Interior.

Flavia 2000LX white with black Interior.

Flavia 2000LX Longchamps with beige interior.

Fulvia S2 Coup6 white with black interior.

Fulvia S2 Coupe maroon with beige Interior.

Fulvia S2 Coupe blue with beige interior.

Fulvia Zagato Sports red with black interior.

Fulvia Zagato Sports tangerine with black interior.

Fulvia Sedan. Choice of six colours.

Sinatra did it his way

through the gears

The aggravationi of city traffic

is instantly soothed by the

sounds of In-car entertainment

The tension stays out there,

while you're inside, and happy,

with the music of your choice.

Thanks to Hitachi-

Hitachi In-car entemlnment is

car radios, 8 track carmdge
stereo players and cassette

unite. Giving unbeliev-

able sound quality

compact little sets. Hitachi

Quality, no less. ...
With car radios, you ve eight

models to choose from, to fit all

makes of car. Prices start at

£16.95 for a 2 band. Or Per-

haps you'd go for a terrific pre-

selector push button set withS and long wave at

£29.95. Then, for £36 .95 .
you

could take all our P^se1^,^
push button set with FM
Medium and long wave has to

N®
6
matter which Hitachi car

radio you decide upon, you 11

get superb quality sound
Contact your radio retailer.

|
MOTORISTS who are exasperated Crackdown on monster

Juggernauts

by being stuck behind

SfSill’S SwTlS?. that which , .ince 1961. have ™uted

the Government will soon intro- the all-in weight of a conj^ercial

duce legislation to stop over- vehicle, including rts load, «-

weight commercial vehicles from tons> and since 1968 ite overaU

the Continent driving on British
]ength to 49

ind
roads and getting away with it lorries exceeding th^e lunita, and

Under the proposed new laws, weighing up to about *O tons,

Ministry of Transport inspectors can and frequently do land
*; . . nimmoIls gainst the

Sid the police wUl have powers British ports and drive to their _js issue a
at a

to stop a Suspected "juggernaut" destination with little or no vehicles owner, answera
: __

on sight, prevent it from driving chance of action being. taken to

any farther, or even arrest and stop them, or if it is taken,

impound it. succeeding.

Farlier this year the Govern- All the authorities can do at

menfrafusid? Sid cries of pro- present-even «£ lony isj*ove6

test from the road transport to be

Industry, to relax the restrictions unroadworthy or otherwise illegal

trucks
regulations,

be directed to an AUtb

nL-king Place and fortu*

n^anv farther until matu

S«t riaht. In extreme ^
ff the prohibition order U t

nolice will be able to

£id impound both the driv

h“ We
h
Lra not being any

1

,ith commercial vehicle

iocaf court later. As a
.

senior

iJSSS. eS

g£ ttSTS'ibr-d.- a *

5^1^ aa? sssS gsrss"
onthe ^“fweSbridge. or ggf on the Comment, a,

to the nea *?i
t
cJn? gv a Ministry similar proceedings jf th-

weighed inspector using a {£J>ken. We are absolute!;

of
Transport^inspecio ^ined that foreign dnv.

and hone too inclined to show up

in front of the magistrates. With

If a
*n be unroadworthy'

.

or is alleged to riTpermit. .a

SHE* SXrff dme? will

the
country-

Maxwell

142 HOLLAND PARK AVE W11
— 01-727-0611

1

f
l

“LE MANS-
PORSCHE

BREAK ALL

THE RECORDS”
heading to their 24-Hours race report)

(** Autocar

Prior u Le Mans. Porschn had .iraady won toe MANUFAOTREM' ™HLD
CHAMPIONSHIP—tor tor tolrt obo-WtolW

^

“zelhrM.
Austria on June 37. when WM- UigiBluw on
10th Of me Championship lonfl-uisuiw* endurance races.

PORSCHE CARS GREAT BRITAIN LTD..

n -worth. Middlesex. Tel.: OI-SBO 1D11 ( Mne.l-
London Hoad, Isleworth. Middles#

AUDI NSU
SOLE LONDON DISTRIBUTOR

AUDI 100 LS
We ire now taking orders for

early delivery of thme motor tars

fitted with manual or

gearboxei at £1 .69? and £1.899

respectively.

NSU ROM- All colours available

lor immediate delivery "-*“£**
Prieto from- £2. 588 .

1971 (April I r«j.) N«J R™0 .

Finished in Chase green Jjl^llooo'milei in'thThandi of our

•»< road a.SSO-our pnc. £2 .250 .

Newbury Motors Ltd

ROLLS-ROYCE

'

AND
BENTLEY

Official Retailers A Repaim*

JENSEN
Distributors

BSi»SKfcJftS^WJS

BBBSaffl&aSSAf

SnjsL?1, ”ndo^ 2

Tons. 36?90C mile only

SENTLEYJT' SERIES

ilue .
with

The sporty
non-estate
ABOUT Motor Show time last

lyear I wrote about estate cars

and mentioned, in passing, that

there are no " sporty estate cars.

This seemingly innocent remark
brought forth a torrent of indig-

nant letters from readers who
felt that I had been unfair to the

Reliant Scimitar GTE. So I bor-

rowed one.
.
In fact I boiTowed

two—an automatic first, and then

a manual with which I had a

topS Of the estate The Scimitar GTE: fine once you’ve managed to get mside
d deluded, as

car argument first It does not
1

»«.„ brakes, ostentatious

matter much what one calls the

car—shooting brake. station

wagon or estate car—the prin-

ciple is the same. Such cars are

Signs o£
ignorance
\ REPORT last weet

ONSER, the French Ro«
Organisation, says that

drivers had to unde;

examination on road s.

morrow, only 2.2a per cer

be allowed to retain their

licences. In the surve;

rtrhers were tested on ro;

road markings and

regulations. It showed th

average a sign is correct]

stood by only *1 per

motorists.

Learn be£ov
you learn
PRE-DRIVER training

for would-be drivers ]

London, start on Mondayweight ratio. So the perfo^nce ?
re

f
®^

p„d with overdrive on
^eht^d reclining seats.

cSSbeitome or copious objecte. »fSo*which be quiet long ™"s.f ‘ I tions about ths cho^-oB^ear
.s designed to ,

sa.35 ysffiS’fc'pSJS ---a-w-s & *4 4 sruimc^oudifioiu
of luggage into * wbentte rear on both the moun»? smlU family GTE the use__af Jimulatoo

bumping it over the rear window cars

sill is a bit of a struggle.
TT do and 25 mpg; with its 17-gallon

not see"that the GTE is any more tank the car thus had a range o
^""interior ISSeJdeS^^taf

or the Jensen,
nut it ic cprtainlv soorty.

the
thf vrp rT well over 350 miles,

an estate ear than the MGB GT well
evHy respect

If GTE is easy to drive—the only

and comfortable if you can accus-
ersion n0w wu™ itE«eli»unp«

ZF&sssfiS "-1 ss* sr!«S'‘ir tt.

they have to step but the seats gooi value for your money.

themselves are c^ortahle when
Judith Jackson

they enrol for practica

lessons. , c __
Having had my.™®

jesson in the nisn-hoi

South Kensington statu

not help feehns that i

be a good idea. The con

six one-and-a-half-hour

The centre is at 1/ Tudo

iSSSrS 1

1

Rolls-Royce & Bentley

_
H MATTHEWS LTD.

m/iu stock ô?
d.,

7
LonDbon, sw.

w. proudly present iho ?"llowlno lund-plckad .pacinian used car. all

SSgr “E»;K4„=, «!!!', fln-»wlSSiJ
,,W!»

T971 iaii
,,K,,,,N wiih black " uphoUtoiy . B-corrl.d nvilc.u* » »"

^TPttass."ssss. RmrtK ."SSSErm »^..??9s3b
radio

h
ffacorded mlleuB -tel

a
2Ljrt''^d'hoad cawV" Po'si tano iel^

Q
Wim

i??cK %ffiBft!?'XhMIlOB ra^rwunm. «««. 4..pe«d fla-rbo*. Hocorded

tag gi.r‘1assist.rffiffi

.qy, Aston DBS. Manual

Van L»9e^eRin
MarCt

ES^OO
rlaon greon/ton ...

19G» DBS. MJnk
l owner

p j\ Low mlleago E3.SSO

1967 Alton DB6 Votonia

converUble. aulo.. P-y^M
196S Alton Mirth* DBS
avaliabla ahortly.

Naw DBS V8 . Aulo. Black/

champagne.

Naw DBS. Auio. l*.a.».

California lag..

Ovar 40 u**rb Artraf .I.T?

929 ^bbstgU"*-
Tel.: 0537 -24 -2084 .

ASim MARTIN

I
DIST1UBUTBHS IN

THE MIDLANDS

Distributor,

for over

« years

New 144 D. u**« °*R;i ^£5

-S’isS’S
1970 AUSTIN MMl. 1 ownar. 7^000

Low mllttage " apociaUsi car* roqd.

oyster uhe. byreet, surrey.
Tat.: Byfinal 44233.

A PRESENT POR "HfE WIFE,
GIRLFRIEND OH LOVER
WITH EVERYTHING.

Two of th« moitMl Antomaoc pimro
li> Uao _ _ QnQ

2-e
AJE MBBST ff°)E

travelled. A-walccr 3tor*o ra«Ug MJ

8Sf‘BwSSMd liffllj* An abso-

lute^ unluua one-on m

mMmm
Sill—-IMS

' '

' (MARCH) .
BCKTT-EY aeAv Avar Khflll flltf

iUes.

Maiiiiainad By us. Two owns™. «^lSO

recoil w:al bait.

«sarspWA®
™ Ue

E4°.S^O 1

WE ARE BUYERS OF GOOD USED CARS|

Halesowen,

Nr. "Birmingham,

Worcs.

Tel.: 021-550 1M1-

A COTTAGE IN THE
COUNTRY,

VILLA BY THE SEA
AND AaAT IN'TOWN

ALLTHIS AND MORE
WITH A

MOTOR HOME

WANTED

ombI Rod Brooic or Wiiil®. Prefer--^W& ir«* toterior and
SSar fird wp varNon or converO

fasSfiWfffi

• ALEXANDER
• Motor Company

. smart, ^jnar-

MANN EEERTON-LONDON
roiSmote distributors

Offer the following used
Rolls-Royce and Bentley cars

1971 FtoOa-Boyoa Sihmr
gray, blue Interior. Slot aieroo. uwm _ ’ £S,BfiO

3,900 mile.

Midnight blue, blur

WE NEED YOUR . - -

Blerrad- not give ua

motor

GUY SALMON LTD.

Distance no a

IDEAL GARAGE IBromrcwd) LTD.

Brt^^r2f&T2?ssr
‘

Sunday moulriw Tamworth 47111

19“ weriQr
0,l

F
J
S°r* st^inc9tton.‘

to
Mr eondlUoiUiw .

Sundym

glass. 10.400 mho*

— erasMTJrasr w-iass:
Sundym slaw. 53.000 mile*

1968 Rolla-Royeu SHvar Shadow wUoon.

interior. 38.000 mLoa
Caribbean blue, btack

£7,595

EG.9SO

A used Rolls-Royce .

or Bentley car purchased frori -

Jack Barclay Limited is th

finest value obtainable. Alius
1

cars offered are thoroughly

prepared for re-sale. Our sela

provides the widest choice.

Our prices are competitive.

Unequalled "after sales sen

MCKRARCLg
The world's ^rgestDisiribtitionaJidS

organisation for Rolls-Royce & Rente

Berkeley Square, London ,
W.l. 01-62

i34 A member of the

Dutton-Fors.

V0ITliYT
#

TWE
••••

1985 Rolto-Royco Silvan CKmd HI «ioon. Burgundy tol9« ^
Interior. 45.000 mile*

1984 Rolla-Royaa
.f*
0"* 1,1 “toon' DU9

^. £4,260
interior. 64.000 miles

DoduoMo torHome !

AuSoutter
UMCIH& JENSEN DISTRIBUTORS

ORDER YOUR " K ” HOW

ALL MODELS AVAILABLE

Station roco.' pa-scboubke.ec'bks

domestici stee
toilet andshowetohotaxid cold >

central beatliiEr.

Anmrhere you park.
Send for literature otoul 'nr

Wnnrtwflo. TYacco and 5ipttiM?r

modelsfrom rj.OOO^Afany others

availablefrom £1.000.

TO

^TOK HARTIN _VcUr.U SK

triumph stag

MOTOR

CARAVAN
A er« Lane. Lwuhm. b.WJL Tat: 914 ton.
AKSS^oM.CillHDwi'neBn.EOSW" W
Plena .end wwnlaU| l» about >b« I
Oodc* Motw Homee and/of olnec R

•upssiefap *.tepb»:

ROLLS-ROYCE SHADOW,
JULY, 1970

as &
and Rolls Office hourj

S;Sv
or
a25r JV.

4’

Weetooum* Grove. London, w.4.

many Bolls cxnaa. ^

ROLUS-ROYCE SILVER SHADOW

A RARE CAR l

A BENTLEY
h
G°NTlNEfn-ALJ.3.jjgg

blue. elK-

RCK.L51

tROTCE'

Mohh ettent

w. M

14 BerkeleyStreet
LONDONW1X 5AD TEL:014S9 8342

If this is the cartoryou
The Rolls-Royce Silver Shadow, 6.75 litre

engine, electrically operated windows and

seats, automatic transmission, independent

suspension with automatic nde height

control. In fact whateveryou d expectin

the ultimate motor car. ROLLS-ROYCE

The Kenning Motor Group does

of course, provide the kind of sen

(before and after sales) which ber-

a car of this class.

SILVER SHADOW

ADDRESS

SPEEDSJFOR VOLVO TJ-
Sundym

radio, sic. 14.000_jnls.

SS^r-a-aai
Volvo siocba.

2

trimmed.

Uttiowlck" Greenurn
lO a.m .-6 p.m

2745' bciweon|
weekday, only.

lon-on-Thamcs -B81X-

weekdays:
Suporh opportunity. Pnone

. ,
BO7

1 JXR jus 4.2 auioniaUe

%*
Rldlo. Bloe/bluo interior.

Cornwall: Tai.: HoWon 3*74

left-hand drive

VatLxiull Victor COOOSLEsiate.
White with grcentriTcrior. ..*1,^.
gearbox with overtrive.

fe’S VSSFA £9°5-
t RicJimond.

8i7&.EVw 01-684 5S2b .

ROLLS SILVER SHADOW

8 .6oo ^'«w»4f^
Jun

w.
r "S;

ShtoSw
1"Si MW* <" Glencapla

2ga rtwninfli •

««W>4?iSF'S
R
Sverb a uJ

R
°l nVludton ^

viced. mji'SL,0 * “ihaiiM srainm-

this is the place foryou

2 automatic.
01-953 ioiS

74-8 £•-

yiolorCo” Eli-« -a^PJ^^^bW^mmcdlaTe
St?i™^'

6
A?so 438 Fasibact immedtou I

Jg^^^su-n8TS&-W|-«aM?i6^3S
candiHoned eaamplcx

FrrZROY MOUSE OFP.RS ^re.gu^.H
by MoIltner ParV. 9M.

including Sunday.

B.M.W.
634 0157.
WEYf TRIUl-
SaFIron bjacfc Brim
HBW TR.UM™^AG^Auto..

d
h.rt toP_

TEST DRIVE A

SPORTS COUPE
FROM

BMW-PARK LANE
01-499 6881

mmmm BMW
DISTHIB'JTDRS

IN KENT

1971. 2800
gearbox, p.a.a.

©j

Auinmallc
tinted gla».

<S££Zm »" Bjahal memlllC

with contrasting
1

lJI’

‘

This superb vehicle is
“£?BSO

A NORM A N D G* RA®F,„.
BP.OMEEY, KENT. 01-460 Dgj

Scvrnoalui 52^7 t .

maaii po * u pfg (a 16.000 llllllf • 557KrM TM-fcaac
JS-: Ganion ‘ Herts

• Ĵ̂
* cs Couoa.

^SXStet: jsarrunsss
'llTSSj. '

lamfiv
2nd car since Jan. 19 tO. 1™ o.n.o
1)51-542 5415.

1970 (H J
BMW 1800. I tnmj^utala- while/

hi i« trim. £1.400 Iw uuicli wtl«. T*L.

01 -5o'i 5244 Dffixe hoo«.

BMW 1600

Colorado. Push 'buT^on radlo. 4JiO
miles. c nuln,?

J^^, ,or -

Tel.: 061-938 7098.

,971 a800. While with blue 'rim- blag.11

vinyl root, radio Gnrapoaiabhi at £2.905.

1SG9 2002 Sahara with lan. irim. lb.OOO
miles, new condition. £1,450.

Wlckarsiay 3225.

'is&sruBSx vsbEnSaSEs

CS.850; Tel . : 6sY-T«* 7981

HT as ON 1980 Daimler MaJHraUc. E1 50-

TelV: East Brtdgiord i Noits* sws

i ovcnlnos * <•

DAIMLER SOVEREIGN XJ* <*»

Stui rtof. 8-iracL «*rtd. r^to. h.^

Tbl* Say cfiSs 863S88 I Derby*.»
1 EKA ON 1M1 ,"r CT° -

Knowlo iWarwick* I 3403.

B^. Phone
York 27073 aTlar 7 P-"V Ms I

YSeSKrtEf.1*
wmssf/tw
737 5003 > office »
RANGE HOVER. Bahama goid. New.

£«.
Tel,: Ool-^wQ yrrT.

cmixriiE fOTQi MIL silver. Sun
"^.'nSSmwiu. «'«=. Glen Henderson.
Ayr Tel.: <57608.

JAOdAR.24^ IMS

^^TSrssJr&""t ”

Manual. All

KENNINGCAR MART
12 Berkeley Street, London, W.l. Tel: 01-409 3434

Teas automobiles limited
SALES AND SERVICE

So'^tXSSdtil ' hoid^ 5?lriSk
fl

..e
y
rco w.iom. Sp-edom-mr. ^

miles ••••; i'i'nnvre
'

'nlLVCIR*' SHADOW 4-danr wloon. Fimstird ln

«gU5S^tfc
B^tS

1

^l“
L
lnSRw. I ll«»d wl«> 5-»Peed

motor. 1..000 mU*
SHADOW •i-loar Mloon. Finished In sheU

1988 "uJr^i^rS^ntorto

V

V*Mtto^w ' i h rrlrloeralrd air condlllonino and

a^^&SSSbeie. M.OO01 mj^ . fl '9M

CL.275. Bo* AJ954.

i BENTLEY SH CssUnsmI nW^f.^rnSi
h"j Mu Diner First rag. October. 1964.

e-isr-sas

a«M-wsr-
.. nAVrc cii VCR CLOUD 111 4-door saloon. r imanro

4SSS Sst?D rsss°

!it^™ sr-' l0NDt,N<w-1

Martin considered

.

2368 (StoPK

^iSS STraTTTel.: Mm
iaM
B
lAUC.j BMW TILUX m
WooJ JgjjjK “SSSiu^iSS:

of

prey.
fteywood,.
A^cot 20.3

• Canpa. choice

SSTeiS ” itt SSu? vm- a£j22rffi“
IriM: caragea. «»-
Sun^arg. TeUiStboi^ rlntlh«,

Sga.'ffiS:

BfMBINm

n.r.w. 9.600 eilLtS.

Mint condlllon. Cl^OO. 01-904 0099.

,ou MORRIS Oxford sin. _Rag- No.
LJP 3. ESo. 051-9158 5898

,Q7Q CIST 1258, " Samantha.” body

43bS3>
TRIUMPH TR8. 1««. WhtWbb^. OirOr-

ffl:
Sl9 icnrsfttrei.

a.2^ *m ar*Sea£

Bts.m. 5 Sunday
01-890 5388

’m?ooo
,BaU,or-

,FrtoUr. E».75gbnvce WMr «<adOW.

3^50. 01-980
1997,

CAR HIRE——
HiisAttractive Pr*™ S^u^’u?in.lnTnnl.

VEtiK.
underseal.
^mats.i |

HIRE A MORGAN—Morp8«
QI-S89 6R94

Car Hire.

MGB..

pas 41SS office hourt.

WIJIWJSjSSSTHl tw!"
ssfg.sasy'SuS®-

- wn wLsrSdn^js
r'zrw aSHS j-^h‘ “•

1J90.

SSemSsSSi. &as,.TH3t
Tel. 051 t5B 6BLI

.

1
lffmtfra

L^]Sm
VC

Nld
,

S£5
,

l SSB5US”
aSnSrour drtwn 'and *?"

SSsssa'jvlssssSS^
Wood> tor apDOliUmwii in viaid.

; SILVER SHADOW
• CONVERTIBLE 19S8
• C7.350
• 1 owner. 47.000 miles recorded
• Sundym glass Rolrlgrrallon. Gar'h-
bean Ulun wllh whim hnod and white

. loather interior. Full deled history.
Radio, Mot stereo.

01-885 -1465 .North London i

1958 BBNTLEY SI. p.a.s. Sand and
sabla. 1 owner. U5.000 miles. This
cor even smvll* njw. L 1.850. Phono
WMbedi 10943. 37B9.

S3 RADFORD convanlon. _ OSOIb. af
rxira carrying cuMciiv Tudor prey.
3 owners only. Hlilorv immaculate.
£2.350. I'ln.tnee arranged. Tel.: wink-
Oeld Row < windson 2670.

ROLLS-ROYCE Phantom I Running
ClMhb 1920. £700. Also choice ol two
running Iwnmy cliassir. EAOO eaeit.
Phone ivetilnaham 250014.
NEW ROLLS-ROYCE Comic hs convertible.
Air conditioning. Regency red. Drlhtrr
Augunt Deal offer secures. Alan Foster,
c/g Gemini House. High 51., Edgware.
ROLLS-ROYCE 1988 2 dear MulUnar-
pgrk Wart. Sea shell blue with light
blue interior, full rafrlgereikm. stereo.
2 a.non miles. L7 .no. fu-.iaz 70 i&.
NEW ROLLS delivery August will be K
regUtraUOR.- av##s.

CARHE (ELECTRICS)
CAR DIVISION offer

69 MARCH
BENTLEY T

I Asm] Hlue Blue iridge Sundym.
speed. Ptv.tlnc throughoui.

CG.300
For lop allowance on sour pari

i

Irxciianae phone: Sunday 0704 iSoulh-|
port i 63870 Wackda; n 031 2.56 5763.

£1.389. BENTLEY 52 Automatic. 196.1.
Power steering, clnciric windows. Navy
over pearl grey-. Rlni Mr. David today
al 01-88-7. 1807 or B36o.
ROLLS-ROYCE 53. Nov.. '64. Burgundy.
beige interior. S3.250. Goo aiming 750o.

57 S.l. £845 o.n.o. PAS. Goad candiUon.
01-560 5958.

1969 BENTLEY T Type. 21,000 miles,
Irtdge. centre console. Sliver wllh tan
leather. Left-hand drive. £4 .900. Ol-
764 1L22.
ROLLS S.C.I. 1957. Auto.. p.a.s.
excellent condition. Private sale. Bar-
gain. Cl .475. Phone Crolion 510.

1958 SILVER CLOUD, midnight blue. New
while wall lyres. £1.250. TCI.: 01-979
5094.
ROLLS-ROYCE A BENTLEYS, good
wlfcilon from E300-C2.000. 1st class.
Further deiatlx. 01-460 057 B.
BENTLEY R-TYPE 1953. Manual. All
original oqulonioni intact Factory re -

placement engine 50.000 miles ago.
cluich and goar box 8.000 miles ago.
Concern condlllon. Private sale. £1.273.
Boa AJ954.
BENTLEY S3. Raglaterad In OcL '82.
Sand and s.iblr 8^.350 miles. Regularly
maintained hy Rolls-Royce. £1 .600 o.n.o.
Tel.- 061-923 2597 or 06 1-9BO 2506.

S.l *57 BENTLEY, uitmariiod. sound,
sable. 300 mile overhaul. £1,125. Ol-
994 0299 .

BENTLEY S.l. 1957. Auto. P.a.s. Sable,
hplgii, recently fitted gearbox. dllTeren.
Hal. cxliaust. radiator, lyres, taxed
Cl .220. Maidenhead 24674.
ROLLS-ROYCE IMS 2-door Mull)
Park wart S.I.S. spec., usual reflnn
inents. Vclvgt preen light lan Interior
.78 OOO Riflw. £8.430 . 01-262 9055.
BENTLEY S3 saloon. 1961. Dual gray,
automatic excellent condition. 60,000
rill l?44 . f“u „h i available. Tel.: Ol
208 4557 . 9.30 50 5 B.m.

FtOLLS-ROYCE Shadow Saloon
18.000 muni. Silver with lan. Irldgesuedym. E7.950. 01-764 1122,ROLLS-ROYCE Stiver Shadow, first rauls
lend January . 1970- Camel with beige
upnoLiiery. Extras include slat sterna
motorway horns, Sundym glass, rn
rrtoftrauon and Umbswool rugs, £8,450Reason for sale—taken delivery of new
Rolls. Lawson Lanpion Manor. See I ton
Knaresboroueh. Yorks. Tal.: Knarosborough 2310.
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Interpreting exam results

''200 Gray’s Inn Road, London WC1

ere to gain abortionists:
&SI.

n **mcwr t.r

’.n
Brighton

*..LL never be possible to
•.r. abortions dispassionately,

evidently the communitv
i responsible abortion on
rounds and quite evidently

have to be met.
bly the medical profession

*^s,ve to adjust its social

^ s.

«. • are not represented bv
I-known theatricalities of

McLaren of Birming-
•j..

,sl ^bt, last week) nor can
- ‘ snvcnied by the dogma
.‘-man Catholic minority,

f' 'es not require all the
.

' a consultant gynaecoJo-
. ..^perform an abortion any
V i>ian *t needs the trained
.
'-’ns officer of a -warship to

a yacht across the
IJ

- A s a gynaecological
..rgeon in Lancashire in
's of the depression I had
./out one or more abortions
! inday evening on desper-
len who had interfered

VA»
Pir unwanted pregnancy

^Sprevious Friday night

a**

Wy chief trusted me to makemy own decisions and even with
'he complications of interference
we had no real problems. What
M happening nnw iS that gynae-
cologist opponents of abortion
are merely beating the gong about
computations to frighten laymen
and to create an obstructive
monopoly.
At present the National Health

service allows family doctors with
sufficient special obstetric ex-
perience to enter their names on

Panel of GP-obstetricians.
lnere is no reason why another
group of doctors who are willing
to perform abortions should not
be recruited on the same lines
and submit their credentials to
ngorous scrutinv by a group of
gynaecologists.
They should then be provided

« h
i_

facilities in an annexe
attached to hospital gynaeco-
logical units where there would
of course, be sufficient specialist
presence without involving gynae-
cologists in the vast majority of
routine cases.

(Dr) W S Parker
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ion vehicle safety -cam*
ast week) raises a point,
nrianee of which, com-

„ ranscends the petty con-
. he individual’s liberty,
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,
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of technology, there is
. ason to suppose that

manifestations of the
. nd their real value as
."•s of the former. I be-

t the automobile should
,n have this value,
mpaigns to cut death on

, n are typical of a general
which man is revealing

r /_io be hell bent on his
L.

(

: destruction.

7 limate madness of this
V( [• currently seen in the

, of the so called human
J/i mists toward Pakistan.'

lragedy out there is that
.•.-..-..eddling with and trying
“sate his last two major

n regulators— limited
; •• >nd plague.

ncern with road safety
/Jili.s survival on this tiny

'

.
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itil such time that he
"IV 1 make the journey to

are incompatible. We
-. ilph Nader to look into
> ’ ety.

David Bugden
Harrow

If, .honden/s are asked to
*iime telephone number

sibte.

VINCENT HANNA’S article on
Women’s Lib in tennis (Sport,
last week) conceals a nonsense
which he has either overlooked
or deliberately not considered.

Billy Jean King and her sisters
are banding together to sell an
inferior product to the public.
Their concern is protectionism—not equality.

.
H1

they are sincere in their
aims, let these women campaign
for mixed singles. Competing
against men. not one of them
would finish in the last eight,
they would receive no prize
moneys—and here would be no
more talk of Women's Lib.

B M Lee
London SW2

Egon away
THERE is a natural spring of
clear, pure water in Tibet, re-
puted to excel and exceed in its
exquisite taste any other water
to be found eLsewhere in the
world. It travels badly and must
be drunk at source. With it goes
a coarse substance, translated for
me by a well known savant as
“ bread."

If Mr Egon Ronay of Look!
would care to sample this water,
he will find that one less £90
dinner for two in Paris and £110
wine orgy for four will all but
pay his fare—possibly marginally
backed by the readership grate-
ful for his absence.

S B Tietz
London SW3

Fmm I ho goiu-r»l wrvlor>.
1 •nUcrwItj. or Oimhi-ftfffe Locol
hHiinlniiiinnx Syndlcu le.

ALEX FJNER’S article on A-
level examinations (last week)
needs some correction and some
amplification. It is incorrect to
state that the- relatively small
study now being undertaken by
Professor D B Scott is the first
detailed comparability study of
examining boards, or that the
boards themselves have done
nothing on this scale. Compar-
ability between boards and with-
in boards has been, and is, the
subject of continuous study by
various methods.
A lesson which has emerged Is

that in interpreting statistics of
results It is necessary ttf take
account of many factors which
include not only the educational
background of the candidates to
which Mr Finer alludes, but also
the proportions of boys and girls
(since the two sexes' show differ-
ent levels of attainment In cer-

tain subjects), and the degree of
selection. At. the Grade A and
Grade B levels the number of
candidates may be too small to
have significance.

It Is indeed naive to assume
that the same " quality pattern "

will necessarily appear in the re-

sults of the total entry for
each main subject of a board
when rt is known that the quality
of the entry may differ between
subjects.

The problems of comparability
are many and difficult but it

would be sad if. in order to allay

the suspicion which .Mr Finer
voices, unadjusted statistics were
used to produce a false compar-
ability of results without regard
to the quality of the candidates’
work. I feel sure that be would
not be slow to- draw attention to

the suspicion which would then
arise;

T S Wyatt
Cambridge

Scoop: King John writes . .

.

THE following ' letter teas
jonrarded to us by Mr l M
Joseph of London S/14:

From HIh Majesty lhe Klntf

/ WELCOME the opportunity
provided bu Peter Jenkins'
account of the recently signed
“ Great ” Charter to correct
one or tiro errors o.f detail in
his nnrrafire (Scoop, Colour
Magazine, last week).

1 do nor consider my
acceptance of the terms of
Runnymcde a defeat. Indeed

.

1 can note repeal that J and
my ministers have been moi’-
ing towards a greater exten-
sion of liberty for the indi-
vidual for some time. The
inevitable “ retreat from
Empire " which culminated
in the defeat at Bouvrnes last
year has enabled me to con-
centrate my attention on
the justifiable grievances of
the people of this country.

in the weeks since the seal-
ing of the Charter, I have done
my best to implement its

terms. I am honest enough to
admit that at first I teas un-
prepared to accept some of
my enemies' more extreme de-
mands, because I felt that such
terms would be abused by
men who cared for only one
thing—power for themselves.
But in a spirit of compro-

mise 1 agreed to affix my seal
to the Charter. It is my
political enemies, not content
with Their gains, who have
tried to forestall the imple-
mentation of the Charter by
their rebellious actions.

I speak, through your news-
paper, to the people of this
country. They know the diffi-

culties under which 'my
Government has laboured- for
the past 15 years. The expen-
sive foreign tears in which this
country has been enmeshed for
most of my reign are a direct
legacy from my predecessors.
And the deficit in the Ex-
chequer, with which J was
faced when I became king in
1199. is realty at the root of

the problems of the last Jew
years and has led to the rapid
inflation of prices, which
has caused such discontent.
One of the terms which I

insisted should be put into the
Charter was, that in future,
taxation could not be imposed
at wilL There has been grave
abuse of the Government’s
power to levy taxes in the
past, however laudable the
cause for which they may have
been raised. It is only right
that this practice should be
brought to an end.

1 would sound one note of
caution, however. The in-
clusion of this clause does not
mean that the level of price
rises can be reduced at a
stroke. It will take many years
for the favourable effects of
the Charter to be felt.

1 would conclude by saying
that, in general, Mr Jenkins
has given a fair and unbiased
account of the events of my
reign and the motives of my
political opponents. 1 am con-
vinced that posterity will
judge me more kindly than my
contemporaries have done.

I am.
Your liege lord,
John Plantagenet

In defence of
Percival
From Brigadier the Rt Hon Kir
John Smyth, Bt. VC. MC.
I AM not one to complain about
an unfavourable review. However
I find questionable some OF the-
statements made last week by
Michael Howard (in reviewing
Singapore: The Chain of Disaster-
by H Woodbum Kirby; and Sir
John’s own Percival and the
Tragedy of Singapore).

I have made it absolutely
dear that I was a friend of
Arthur PercivaTs of long standing
and probably knew him better
than any of his military contem-
poraries. I knew the enemy he
was fighting and the terrain and
also the handicaps under which
he was suffering with regard to
the serious deficiencies in air and
naval support and the lack of
equipment and jungle training on
the part of his troops.
Unlike Michael Howard J

thought—add X still think—that
Percival and his Far Eastern
prisoners of war were callously
treated by the ” Powers-that-be

”

when they returned home to
Britain after three and a half
years brutal treatment in the
Japanese prison camps in which
ten thousand of them died.

I welcomed the opportunity of
taking up their case in the House
of Commons, as a result of which,
with the help of my fellow mem-
bers of all parties, we obtained
£5m from the Japanese for the
FEPoWs.
But Michael Howard misquotes

me when he says: “Sir John
Smyth considers that Percival
should have had a hero's wel-
come and is furious that General
Kirby or anyone else should dare
to criticise him at all.’’ What I
did say was: “ General Wain-
wright’s ordeal in the Philippines
was much the same as Percival’s.
But the great difference between
the two was that, when it was all

Singapore, February 15, 1942: General Percival (far right) surrenders to the Japanese

over, the United States gave
Wainwright and his troops a re-

turned heroes welcome—whereas
the British didn't give the sur-
vivors of Singapore any welcome
at all.”

Percival himself I never made
out in my book to be a com-
mander of the “dynamic" type;
but he was very far removed
from the soft, arm-chair soldier,

untried as a commander, that
Michael Howard implies.
He made his military reputa-

tion as an intrepid commander of
troops in battle. In the crucible
of the First World War he com-
manded in the front line every
unit up to and including a
brigade, winning two DSOs and
an MC for gallantry in action.
Between the wars, when he

was iboth a student and an
instructor at the Camberley Staff
College, both his Commandants,

Generals (later Field Marshals)
Ironside and Dill, considered him
to be quite outstanding.
He commanded his battalion

with conspicuous success. Quite
early in the Second World War
be was given command -of a
Division—and they didn’t choose
second-raters for that sort of
job. He was then selected above
the heads of nearly all the
General Officers of his rank for
the vital—but most unenviable

—

command in Malaya.
Michael Howard refers to

Percival's “ refusal " to devote
part of his slender resources to
building fixed defences round
Singapore Island and claims this

was a major factor in its fall.

General Sir John Kennedy, the
Director of Military Operations,
speaking for the Chiefs of Staff,

says (vide The Business of War,,
p. 194): “Our view was that the

Gandar’s view of South Africa is wrong
From the Honorary Secretary,
The Anil-Apartheid Movement

“MR LAURENCE GANDAR’S pro-

posals for persuasive contact with
white South Africa (Review, last

week) are misconceived. If imple-
mented they can only result in

the future entrenchment of the
apartheid system. Mr Gandar
appears to be seeking answers to

the wrong questions—the prob-
lem is not so much whether we
should have dealings with white
South Africa but how the rest of

the world can help to bring an
end to white supremacy, through-
out Southern Africa.

After listing various proposals

aimed at bringing about peaceful

change within South Africa, Mr
-Gandar admits that the creative

contacts formula does not amount
to a " solution " but is in his view
the most useful course of action

in the present circumstances.

This argument stems from a

prior judgment that the outside

world must concentrate on trying

to persuade and convert .
white

opinion by first accepting the

apartheid system and then using
its links with the outside world
as an instrument for ameliorating

some of the hardships imposed

on the oppressed people of South
Africa.

But “peaceful change" is by
definition that which the apart-
heid system and its rulers will

permit Any meaningful change
in South Africa can only be
brought about by the majority of
South Africans—the oppressed
peoples themselves. It will not be
done by British investors, they
have' £1,600 million worth of
capital invested in that country
and this has done nothing to
ameliorate the sufferings of the
black people. British capital oper-
ates under the laws of white South
Africa and a decision to continue
operations there amounts to an
acceptance of these laws.

Mr Gandar appears to be con-
cerned solely with the possibili-

ties of using links to influence
white South Africa. This is not
surprising because of his commit-
ment to peaceful change and his

failure to recognise African aspir-

ations.

Is a policy of peaceful change
within the apartheid system,

which outlaws all political activity

by African, Coloured and Indian
eople. a realistic option? Indeed,

not the African, Indian and
peop
is il

* last ditch ’ would have to be on
the mainland in Johore and not in
Singapore Island. The .Island
bad never been considered defen-
sible from close attack—the
channel was narrow, mangrove
swamps impeded the fire of ' the
defences; and the aerodromes,
water supply and other vital
installations were within range
from the mainland."
Those were Percival’s instruo

tions and he was also well aware
that the only hope of saving
Singapore was to bring in re-
inforcements, which had been
promised and were on their way.
In order to do this he had to fight
as far in advaoce of the Island
as he could—otherwise the even-
advancing Japanese aerodromes
would make the sea approaches
impassable.

Jackie Smyth
London. SWI

Sausage costs
YOUR article on continental
sausages (Colour Jtfagazine, last
week) stated that imported con-
tinental sausages are more ex-
pensive than home-produced
equivalents, which is true, but it

suggested that this was because
the imported . sausages have a

the choice of either accepting the higher meat content
system as it exists or resisting There is, in fact, no difference
it and fighting for their freedom, in meat content between un-

it is a tragedy that Mr Gandar ported continental sausages and
with his record as a critic of those produced in this country,
apartheid is driven to support the In both cases, the dried sausages
very policies which the South are 100 per cent meat, and other
African government welcomes in varieties almost entirely meat In
order to escape international many cases our sausages . are
isolation. superior because -of the higher
Mr Gandar is also entirely mis-' quality of English pork compared

leading in his slighting reference with much of that used on the
Continent.
The higher prices of imported

products are largely due to
higher transportation costs and
to an import duty of about 17 per
cent levied on most imported
lines. Also most importers have
a very limited distribution and
cannot achieve the economies of
scale that we—as leading manu-
facturers in theUK—achieve with
our widespread national distri-

bution. D C Owens
Director, Mattessons Meats Ltd.

Coloured figople who have for
over 50 years struggled by every
non-violent method to end apart-
heid. only to find every avenue
blocked by Jaw and force?

They have been driven to resort
to armed struggle since the apart-
heid system has left them with

to the fight for freedom in South-
ern Africa as “ a few isolated
skirmishes in the Portuguese
Colonies.’’ The progress of the
struggle in Mozambique and in
Angola has, as is generally
accepted, made considerable
advances. And as the struggle for
liberation throughout Southern
Africa intensifies, the arguments
put forward by Mr Gandar will
become increasingly irrelevant.

Abdul S Minty
- London W1

« Cars

ARNOLD G.WILSON
of Leeds

ie largest

IN MARTIN
rrmsuTOR

, in dw-

; i OF ENGLAND
for early do-

vii nupurti new
. automatic with
f»l In lection, m
•r ccIomb with
lue mm or

Wllh natural

G. WILSON LTD.,

USED CARS
1*70 ASTON MARTIN DBS VB In flOSta red

blFrwvS?m -..
M*nu>l eearboa, p.a.a.,

radio. 19.000 ml las.. 1 owner, ymj tua img^

i*g? FF .interceptor in white
JJ'U* blacXtrlm Automatic, p.a.a., radio.

-toss aSTOn. Martin dbs volants with

S
swar hood. In cahuie with Mack trim,
u lama He. p.a.s,, radio. 19.000- miles. Full

History £4,400
19« ASTOH MARTIN DBS MARK II In
oyster shell with blue trim. Vantage engine,
automatic, p.a.s. 19.000 miles. Radio. One
owner. Supplied and serviced by us... £3.675
i®9® ASTON MARTIN DBS In aquamarine
with black trim. Manuel. Vantage engine.
P-a.a. One owner £3.575

Regent straet. Leeds. 2. Tel.: 34691.

ENDRUM&HARTMAN
ilac G.T.O. Judge. Finished In metallic blue with white clothLow mileage £3,135
vrolei Impala. Metallic dark green ••J" registered. Automatic.

windows. Mats, etc. General Motors director's car ... £2,645
Hla*. Coupe de VIIle In maroon. Power steering, brakes, seats,

lai. Grand Prlv. Metallic brown £2,750

MRUM & HARTMAN (MOTOR SERVICES) LTD wm
4 Kmg 5 1 reel. Hammersmith, London, W.6. 01-741 0645

*' OMsmOhUe, Bolck end CadHhe fiaiail
it and Parts 01-748 0821.

MS GARAGES
Artnes) LTD
ST. ANNES. LANCS.

I. Annas £6111.
EDIATE DELIVERY
Green Palamlno. Uil

C. Mexico Brawn. LlsL
r.C.. While /Tied. Usl.
> P.I., Damron /Tan.
-1st.

P.I. Sapphire. List,
choice or cols. List.

'• choice of col*. Usl.
60 E* la lea and Cou-
.ist.
Mercedes 2508. 31.000
on. £1.800.
H1T70H fORSHAW GROUP

MWIMiWWWV
INTERCEPTOR

'

-iT blue, red trim, radio
'!Mn 'ering. £2.600 o.n.o.

.-.-id > Staffs i 4616 alter
1 or weekend*.

-•••“ :w CARS
ST POPULAR BRITISH
wAVTSs

-NANCE AND H.P.
• '1456 (24. hre.).

DBS, 1st registered
rtied in Amethyst with
rltied electric windows,
serial. Chrome wire
-glass and a sun roof,
-ighout. £5.895. Tel.:

ONDA SO, far sale to
061 525 3743.

iRTJN DBS. Manual,
Genuine 14.000 mis.

macplately maintained
L4.600 e-n.o. Phone

nice haursj

.

Wnsl’ OOAd condition,
wove £350. Kenilworth

c r r

‘ I" 1!**? 1*) on Hlll-
IVW £200, Denfanry

ALY SPRITE, yellow/
nturaiea. natUomobUe.

. .
• £785, Faraham

' l971 - Uneoln oreen.
r‘

•
• wujr. Taxed. UsF price
jraes. plus £100 for
-tinner 6261. (office

1 c regts-
,t* i

‘ miles- New engine.
T“, • * £800. TeLt 01-748

in dbs vantage 5-
Jlreh. 15.000 mkto.

J JuUful cond. ManoSe-
' 01-467 0111.& RUTJAND. Vifo

r Loughborough offer
5 fe“r and
/ouid like to move up

, '-id value ,vou won't do
V » new or uiiaren-
:-.

n
Dertw Road. Xeogh-

NATtONWIDE DELIVERY
Dbonce no object

IMMEDIATELY FROM STOCK
AH Rover 2000, 3500, and 3.5 models.

SUBSTANTIAL DISCOUNTS l

UUttE BOYERS AND JA60ABS

PLEASE RING
LOCKERBIE 2107 (DAY) OR

CARLISLE 27650 (EVGS A SUN.).

WILSONS
AUTOMOBILES LTD.

1971 BMW 2800CS. Finished m
wh«B with blue cord interior trim.
Fitted radio & cassette player. Re-
corded mileage 9.000. Almost as
new. l owner ............... £4,250

1/3 Dorking Road, Gpmn.
Tel.: Epsom 23soi,

OPEN FOR SUNDAY VIEWING.

TONY LEVOI MOTORS
Jaguar 4200. 1968. Automatic. Radio.
£1.380.
Daimler V.8. 250. 1967. Automatic.

Tel.: Grays. Thurrock 76652 i weekday 1

).

Hornchurch 44858 (Sunday).

FITZROY..HOUSE OFFER: 1971 Triumph
Stan.

.
Herd lop. radio, a-track tatw.

HTR.W . )n dameon. £3,660. Leigh ion
Bernard ( 06353 1 5670. Open dally,
including Sunday.

MASERATI SJEBRING. 1984. Metallic
blue, vary fast, good condition, low
ro_eaae. faec. windows. Durrani wheots.
ejereo radio, etc.
quick sale, tbi.:
730 7158 (office).

O’.SOO O.n.O. for
1684 or Ol-

1968 RAMBLER REBEL Estate. bhl«, sta-
cyUnder, automatic, r.h.d.. radio. 8-track

Trio. 45,000 atla. £1,660. Rina
interiuirv 68591.

RUDDS YOUR VOLVO DISTRIBUTORS hi
Sussex. Hampshire and winehlre. Depen-
dable after-salrs aerrtcu. For your Volvo
motoring requirements telephone Ken
Whltetter, Brighton 778191.
FACEL VEGA II 1964. Very low mltoege
and In superb order. Private sale. 01-
649 4093 eve*.
ROVER 2000 TO G ", Hi llHSLlly
April yellow with blech inferior and
black' sunroof, extras Inc. h.r.w.

.

£1 .075. Phone Nottingham 48693
ipfflcai or Nottingham 62784 after
6 p.in. or weekends.

TAX-FREE CARS.' 'Salee/leuae My make.
Volkswagen Car/bw/campera. Loom.
Euro Auto. 213 Piccadilly. 01*754 6231.
VICTOR 1800 EsL Aug- 1970. Reg. No.
.JCEV7J. T.500 mta. Radio. Virgin tow-
bar. £1,026 O.n.o. Cokfiesler 6842.
MALAYA GARAGE Tar Poreeha/Mercode*.
Demos. Immediate delivery most models.» SL. BUUneshurat, Sx. Tel.: 2052.

1 On 1986 Triumph Herald. Beal
offer. Penrith 2563.
XK 150 JAGUAR. Triple card*.

. evar-
drive. new exltatui system, wheels,
shock absorbers, suspension brushes

.

boll Joints, track rods and ends. Good
radial lyres. Over £280 spent on - this
car recently. £4oo. 01-854 4902.

VOLVO ALFA-ROMEO MERCEDES-BENZ FERRARI PORSCHE
AWlDESaHmOMOFIEWAND USB) MODELSNMUt/S MflBABIF

New MERCEDES 300 SEL £3 Saloon in' metallic blue, tinted glass £8115
New MERCEDES 280 5E Saloon*, Auso, PJLSa choice of colours, from ...£4024
New HERCB3ES 250 Saloons. Auto, P.A.S., choice of-colours £3314
New MERCEDES 220 Saloons In white, msnuil or automatic, from £2674

41 IK 1949 MERCEDES 4.3 Saloon in silver, timed g/m. electric sunroof ......£5995WM WM 197D MERCEDES 210 SE In silver, Anco. PJLS.. 4.000 miles only ..... £3495

IllirAI Bif HH New VOLVO 144 and 144, manual or lutomadc, choice of colours UST
LtfUMUlLtlaja New VOLVO MSS Estate In safari yellow _£17S2mm mmrnm m N*w VOLVO 1800E Grapes in meallic jokl or metallic blue —..£2338

1971 VOLVO 144 de take Saloon in dark blue, 3,400 miles only £1595
1971 ALFA ROMEO 1750 GTY Coupe in metallic blue, 600 miles only ...£2395
1949 JENSEN Interceptor finished in reef blue, Acted radio, etc. £3695
1970 MGS GT Coupe finished in bronze yellow, radio, sunroof £1395

FOR DE1NLSOF OUR OJRRB<TSTOCKANDANMSnNTMRTEXCHANGEPWCE
TEI£PHONETHESALESDIRECTOR ATCHAPMANSLADE(W8JS)383

HARVEY HUDSON LTD
Rover & Land-Rover Specialists

Offer for immediate deliver/

MEW
Rover 3t-litre taupe. Choice of 5.

Rover 3^- litre Scioon. Choice of 7.

Rover 2000 TC. Choice of 5.

Rover 2000 M:rafa..Chgic3 of 2.

Also the following new Land-Rovers

S.W.B. Diesel. CfeoM.

L.W.B. Petrol or Diesel. Choice of 7.

7-Seater Station Wagon.

Caravan. 4-fcrlfi.

Woodford, London. El 8 1 AS
Phone:01-939 6644

;TRHJMPH

New 2J P.I Saloons, overdrive. Choice

of 2.
New Triumph 2090 Estate, automatic.

Distance no object.

HARVEY HUDSON LTD.
WOODFORD, LONDON, E.I8.

01-989 4444.

1 WRR
This much aought ager raglstraUon
number attached to 1964 palmier 2

j

litre V.S. taxed and tested to March
*73. Wire wheels and p.a.s. (trade
cash-In value £300 . Offers lo

Shipley (Yorks) 591173,

1967 JAGUAR 1 S' Type 3.4 Ex-Metro -

polltan Police. Restored talertar. Re-
clining scats. Inertia reel sea! hells.

Taxed M?o.T Beautiful condition
throughout. £723 o.n.o. for oulek sale.

Tel. 01-300 2417.

PEUGEOTS for immediate delivery. Alan
Brown Racing Ltd.. Brantley (Surrey)
8159. Demonstration anywhere.

BRISTOL 409. 1BBS FOR SALE. HAS
recently undergone hill engine rebuild.

Sensible offer secures. Please ring DavM
France, Dewsbury 5161 during office hra.

XRH 1 J AND XRM 2 J Mini Clubman
estates sail or part exchange for two
new Renault fours or sixes. Telephone
Cockermouih 5685,
BEDFORD BEAGLE (Martin Walker con'
version i

. 1970. 1 owner. SSBO. Phone
Sedley (Staffs) 71568 evenings/week-
ends.

1927 14/28 Morris Oxford saloon.
Almost original condition. Been In store
by us since 1957. Best offer areeptod.
Westward Motors. Plymouth 66425.

I960 RED LOTUS ELAN + 2. 19jOOO
pides. One owner. £1.375 o.n.o. Nth.
BenflMi 427.
MACH I MUSTANG 1989. Metallic blue.
Automatic. 300 b.h.u. Immaculate.
£1,895. TeL: 01-363 0872.

XJS 4.2. Auto, with radio. Brand now.
Lid price loss £50. Pbona WfcScdt
10945) 3789. '

RANGE-ROVER, brand new. Can bfi

K " mad. Ust price leas E25. Phone
Wtobecft (09451 5789.
969 FIAT DIND coupe. 25.000 miles.
Red. black leather InL Radio and 4-
Gpoafcer stereo woe- Porfoci cond. 1
driver. £3.000- Tel.; 01-280 6851-
1989 PORSCHE 811E. Red/ black trim.
Blue Spot radio. H.R.W, Electric- aerial.
26.000 miles. £3.260. Buahey Motor
Go.. 01-950 1997.

COOMBS
of Guildford
1984 Bentley S3. Black over blue,
metattle, black bide inferior, spuedo
reading 62.000. alecbrlc window*,
excellent condition £2,750
1998 Sarle* Porsche 91 IL. Maroon,
boige trim, radio £2,350
1999 (Aug.) Rover 3-5 sal. Stiver
birch, black in*.. Under 16.000 rals:.
1 owner exert, cond. £1,925
1970 Jaguar 420G Automatic. Ascot
Fawn over Brown, h.r.w. ... £2.195
1998 Alfa Romeo 1750 GTV. White.
radio £1,595
1970 Jaguar XJB 2.8- Grey Auto-
matic. P.14., ’ h.r.w.. nominal
mileage £2,250

smskMerced** 250
stereo radio ...

1970 Mercado* 280 SI. Maroon
12,000 miles, superb cond. £3,595
1968 Jansen Interceptor. Mstable
beige, radio, h.r.w., p.a.a. 0350

TeL: Guildford 62907/69944.

SWANSWELL
GARAGES LTD.

1971 (Juty) Da toiler Sovereign 4.a.
While with red interior. Automatic.
P.a.a.. electric windows. Delivery
mileage.
1871 I June) Jaguar XJB 4.2 Deluxe.
Regency red, beta* interior. Auto-
matic. p.a-s. Delivery mileage.
Soon End, Coventry. TeL: Coventry

~!S (4 line*) or Coventry 452767
TODAY.

1971 FERRARI DAYTONA
Ferrari red/blaek trim. As new condition.
Very low mileage. Saving off new price.
01-571 08827^

E-TYPE JAGUAR 1960
H registration, red. drop head,
Bermuda hard top. radio, low mileage.
£1.895. T*L 061-336 3390.

AUSTIN HEALEY 3000. Ea
Registration No. BRX 852 B. We have
been Instructed to find a suitable home
for an unspoilt example of this historic
car. Serious inqutrlaa only, pleau, to:
David Hlam Ltd.. 021-351 2005-

FERRARI. LAST of too 330's ranee 2 + 2
production. Managing directors car.
Works maintained, nul history. Superb
opportunity.
0206,

Phone weekdays 01-807

T&RGA. Ora
condition.
13.000 miles
302632.

Drang*. N.S.U. Rotary. Great
i. “J" Reg. Motorola Radio,
miles, fil.995. Tpl.i Sheffield

ALFA 1750 GTV (Aug., r7D). 7,925 mta.
Radio. £1.900 o.n.0. Roxtoa 66B.

1 TTD ON 1981 Standard Vanguard.
£135. Tel.: Holme* Chapel 3331.
115 MPH flttatf to 1859 Austin A40.
M.o.T. £120. 01-644 6743.

1959 ASTON MARTIN DBS, Manual,
wllh lan trim. Vantage engine. Chrome
wtoe wheels, reMgemfoo. £3.885. 01-
571 0882.

1970 ROVER 3500 saloon. Wh he /black
trim. Sundym glass., h.r.w 1 owner.
£1.675. TeL: Maidenhead 20*96.
ROVER 2000 T.C. Nov, 19SS. "H” re*.
Red wMh SandlBwoad. Director's per-
sonally owned car *mce new Radlo-
mobUe. pushbutton. Extra Q/I lights.
Rare opportunity to acquire lovtpgiv
cared for car. Private sale. £1.265
o.n.o, Camberley 26689.-
ASTON MARTIN D.B.6. "H" reg. Nov.
'69. 5.100 miles. Sliver gray, black hide
interior. _ Auto.'p.a.s.. umul extra*.
£3.575. 01-674 6293.
1969 JAGUAR XKB 2.8 Allto_ selOOO.
Fawn/red. radio, j, owner. &.8S0. Rina

Egbam 3966.

CARS FOR THE COIMNOISSEUR

Jeneen Distributor*.

1970 Rolls-Royce Sliver Shadow
convertible.- Ming blue blacV hide,
black, auto. hood. Air condiUonlng.
Sundym glass. F.S.S. '15.000 miles.
1 owner £10.975
1968 (Nov.) Rolls-Royco Sliver
Sbedow 4-dr. sin. Midnight btus. blue
hide, gold coachlines. 36.000 mllos
and 5 months* unexplrc-J manufac-
turer's warranty. 1 owner ... £5.850
1966 Rolls-Royce Silver Shadow. Tudor
over shell grey. 1 owner. Fuji M*igr^

1963 Rolls-Royce Silver Cloud III.

arey Air conditioning.
electric windows. 49,000 miles. 1
Dwnar' £4,150
1971 Jeneen interceptor. 2.000 miles
onJ» £5.975

£2.825

Portsmouih Road, Thamts Diticr
Surrey. Te 1 : 01 -398 5551

.

VOLVO
Get behind Ihi wheel of a
Wre 1M, 145. 164 or the Grand Luxe.
Ring 961-236 SOU new for a

ganagtirattoa - ifcfawcg bo olrfect
Distributors: John WsQwaric Limited,
Aytoua Street. Manchester and County
garage. Sacfcurita Street Manchester.

RQRSCZHE
Distributors in Scotland
GLENHENDERSONMOTORS

AYR 67688.

motor cars for sale
a SAVING of OVER £1.000. This
Carlum Grey Daimler Limousine, first
registered^in July, 1970. has completed
«wy 3,700 miles and is offered at
»*.o50 Icurnnl list price Is approxl-

Upholstered in West
or Emjlaiu! cloth, extras Include olec-
jnreily operated division, mrion rug for
rear compartment and heated rear
window. Telephone Mr. Buffer at
Regre^scodeford. Birmingham, 031-

ZOD1AC ESTATE, >58. Perfect egitditton.
Radio. Under 40.000 mile*. £960.
Private sal*. Can be seen la London.
Phone: Mess. Haddosdon 65876.

FORD MODEL A. 1936. Finished bfue/
black. R.h.d. One registered owner from
new. Re-painted otherwise original.
Would sell or exchange for modern car.
£750. Pbone Fa reham (Hants) 3207
evenings or weekends.

JAGUAR E-TYPE, F.H.C. See. II. Reg-
Dee. 30/68. White wllh black trim. Low

.mileage. £1.695. TeL: Edlu 031 443
5629 or 051 334 5157,
1969 •• H '• LANCIA Fulvta 1.3 Rattan S.'
FJptahad to dark blue, black taL Radio..
13.000 miles. Guaranteed. 1 owner.
£1,345. 01-954.5165.

'88 DAIMLER V.8 250.- Ante.. MJ-
S actio, etc. 32.000 mis. £1.175 o.ruo.
Trt.. 01-263 7681 or 0431.
'66 JAGUAR 3.4 S. Overdrive, radio,
only 40.000 mis. Specimen. Bargain.
£695. 01-262 7681/0431: -W6 65531

1988 MODEL LANCIA FLAVIA Coupe
(purchased Nov. 1967 1, fuel Inleetion,
41.000 miles by ona careful owner^
oris l nil _ tyres. excellent condition.
fi£350. Tel: OSQ4-74-Q557,

Stratstone
for Daimler and Jaguar

40 Berkeley Street,

London, W.l
(MAYfair 4404)

1970 Daimler DS 420 Limou-
sine finished in Carlton

Grey & fitted with elec-

tric division, radio, etc.

One owner. " £4,650

1969 Daimler DS 420 Limou-
sine finished in Black
with Blue/Grey interior.

Fitted with electric

division £4,250

THE CAUSEWAY, EGHAM,
SURREY (Egham 2286)

1969 Jaguar XJ6 4.2 litre

.
Saloon finished in Light

Blue with Grey, leather
interior. Fitted radio.

One owner. Supplied
and maintained by our-
selves. Certified mileage
13.500. £2^95

ODEON MOTORS LTD.
1968 ROLLS-ROYCE SItv*r Shadow.
Astral blua wllh blue tr*01 -.

Befrigar-
alod air condiUonlng. S.uadym Bias*.
26.636 rccordod mUa*. Mariii-
facturar’a urvico htatery ... £6.850
ASTON MARTIN DBS, Mark II. Fuel
iniecUon. Bahama yntiow with black
trim. Radio, twin 5pots, over-
riders. badge bar ............ £3,895
1967 ASTON MARTIN DBS: 5 speed.
Pacific blue, natural trim. Webuio
roof, radio, apot lamp* ... £2,425
Great North Road, Barnet, Herts.

Tel.: 01-449 5500.

1970 TRIUMPH 2000 ESTATE
Mk. II.

1st regtatered Aug. . 1V7JJ- J regis-
tration. Finished In white with red
trim. Filled radial tyres, wing
mirror*, elc. Today’s new Invoice

E
rice nearly £2.000. Offered at
1.605.
ARCHERS (SHIRLEY) LTD.,

Stratford Road, Shir]ay. Solihull.
Warwicks. 021-744 4405.

- TRIUMPH DISTRIBUTORS.

XJS JAGUAR & DAIMLERS
4.2 & 2.8 Models.

Tel.: Ghuicapta_24a I garage) t
Gleocaple 284 .thDDui,

FITZROY HOUSE OFFER: Ferarrl. 275
GTE, 1P66. Finished In red /black
Interior. 6-speod tuanual box. radio.
H.R.w, £2.495. Lelghion Buzzard
(052031 3670. open dally, toeluding
Sunday.

MT 29 os Morris 1000 1960 £TS or DR
225 on Daimler 1959 £250. Tel.: Tor-
quay 38742.

.1969 LANCIA FulvU 1.3 Zagato coupe.
1 owner. FM Wrtoty. Low znlge.
£1.595. Auto SarvtCH Garage Lid., tel.

Bountcmautti 1 02031 65544.

wvj 6 on 1960 Austin. Offer* ever £75.
Tel.: Cradley Healh 60021.

MORRIS 12 1937. one owner From new,
19.000 miles only. Immaculate con-
dition. £500. Tel. Wakefield 50336.

1971 SUNCAR. Morgan 4/4. 2.000
miles onto. As new condition. RED
ROSE MOTORS OF CHESTER. TEL.:
CHESTER 25286.
JAGUAR V12 6-TYPE. 900 mites only.
For Immediate delivery. Tel.: 0244
25175. Today: 0244 -75588.

Mercedes-Benz

m MERCEDES-BENZ
Current models of Mercedes-Benz in stock.

We are pleased to announce that the new 280SE

3.5 Saloon is now available for demonstration by

appointment. Please phone for further details.

We also have a selection of guaranteed low mileage

used cars.

127 Park Lane, W.l.

A member of the Nomtand Group of Componies

NORMAND (Mayfair) LTD SOLE LONDON DISTRIBUTOR?
AVENFIELD HOUSE-

I27PARK LAME'Wl "

01-629 1530 01-629 5831 ?
J

B. K. THOMAS
LTD ©

Available Tor Immediate dellvery-
New Mercedes-Benz 250/8 Batata car.
wnito/arey with dark red upholstery.
AulomaUc Lra nsmission, power steer-
ing. bench Boat, healed rear window,
radial ply lyres, levelling device.

Also other new models In slock.
Loughborough Road, Nottingham.

Tal.: Nottingham 82121.
Mercedss-Beiu Distributors for
Nottinghamshire. Derbyshire end

LelceolenJUre.

ELMSLEIGH OF ENFIELD
HAVE TWO MERCEDES

2SOSL Coupe convertible. AUIO..
p.a.s.. radio. 1968. While. 25.000
milts only. £3,446.
300 3 E Coupe. Auto., p.a.s. Radis.
g,| headlamp*. Havana brown.
46.000 miles. £2,396.

Elmsielgh or Enfield
25/31 Lancaster Road. Enfield.

Middlesex
Tel.: 01-565 5353. .

S.S. EXCAUBUR
MERCEDES 1927. Resile* Custom
built. Supercharged. SUver. Offers over
£3.000. Beacotufield 2857.

MERCEDES 250SE
1967. auto., p.a.a.. whlle/rad lrrt.

.

radio. 1 owner. Imnutculale. £1.995.
Tel.: OiBtitam 5397.

1967 250SL -

AUTOMATIC
Power fleering, hard and soft tops.
Metallic Beige. Radio, would consider
exchange. £5.150. 031-625 7012.

3508 MERCEDES. 1888. Colour blue
wUh blue trim. Auto. P.A.S. Radio.
45.000 miles. Beautiful car for said due
to bereavement. -Tel.: Bayston Hill 2057
office hours.-

.

250SE MERCEDES. Blua. February ‘68.
Manual, in excellent condition. 41.000
miles. Offers around £2.000. TeL:
Bangor 5458 or Boaumorls 497 Ieven-
ings i

.

1988 MERCEDES 30OSEL Auto., power
fieenng. radio, auto aerial, electric
windows, central locking. Halogen head-
kgnts. h.r.w. Colour metallic grey/ black
leather trim, superb condition. Full
current A.A, Inspection resort available.
£3.726. Tel.: 01-968 4585
MERCEDES 280/SL Roadster with MT.
Manual. B.4.B. RM. Feb. '68. Op.
maroon beige trim. Ono owner. £2.5<J5.
TM.: Edln 051 445 5629 or 051 654
6157.

3DOSE BJ. Metallic etlvor/biack, sunroof,
htunac.. h.p. £4.999. 01-952 *71.

1071 PONTIAC FIREBIRD Saloon. B.S-
lltrv engine. Metallic green. Consider-
able savlru on new. £5.250. RED
ROSE MOTORS OF CHESTER. TEL.

:

CHESTER 25286.
1971 STAG SAFFRON. Auto, hard /soft
tops. 2.400 rallaa.. £2.400 (£160 under
Usl i . Blackpool 20454.
LOTUS +2S. 1970. Light blue/black
Interior. Privately owned, carefully
driven (replacing with Range Rover

i

£1.900 0-n.o. CaH office: Darchestw
2955: evenings Beamlnster 329,
PONTIAC Grand Prlx. July *70. Superb
* perfect chatrman'g car. 8,000 miles.UK - N0

fi*KCE ROVERS for burnedlate ds livery.
ROSE MOTORS _O FCHESTER. TEL.: CHESTER 25286

WANTED

REGISTRATION NO. BG1. BC1 or SGI
warUed. Anyone knowing Ihe owner of
those care please phone Sy*inn p65B
l Leicester).

low MILEAGE RENAULT 4, Citroen
Dyane or Mini Traveller required,
immediate MlUemenL. Chester 05005.
WANTED. Silver Ctaud Mark 3. Conti-
nental nr Bentlev Continental, low mile-
age. Exchange 1964 Bentley S 3. Out-
right purchase considered. Day: Barn-
staple 5261. m 18: evening and week-
ends: Brauuion 812641.
WANTED. Cor with rag. Ho. FW? Tal.:
061-550 6488.

WANTED. ROLLS-ROYCE 1968'EB. 3-
6peed gear automatic. Telephone details
to 01-348 4567. 9.30 Ip 5.50 pm.
WANTED. 1930 31 Ford Model "A" hi
good condition. 01-455 2656.

EXCLUSIVELY

Marenlw-
Beu
DJstnimtors®

Now 2S0SE 3 6 Convertible. Metallic
Silver

New 2BOSE 3.5 Coupe and 5005EI.
3.6 Saloon.

NowUsoge coupe——choice of colours.
1969 (Nov.) 300SEL 6.5

Saloon. Met. Bronco.
Velour ini. 19.000
miles. Choice of three £8.250

1987 300SEL Saloon Dark
Blue Auto. PAS. Elec-
tric windows. 38.000
mttDb £2.95(1

1968 280SE Saloon. Red.
Black in i Auto. PAS.
17.000 miles £2,750

1988 2805 E Saloon. Met.
Stiver. Leather uphols-
tery Auto PA5. Light-
weight wheels. Radio.
Healed rear window.
31.000 miles £2.680

1968 2508 Blue. Auto. PAS.
One owno.~ £2358

1968 fG) 250/8 Dark Green.
Ants. PAS. Radio. Elec-
tric aerial. £8.000 miles £2,280

1968 250/8 Cray ford Estate.
Rod. Black Int. Aulo.
PAB. 14.000 mU»s ... £3.450

1988 (G) 220/8 Havanna
Brown. Aulo. PAS.
Radio. One owner. ... £1,985

1970 220/8 Blue. White Top.
Aulo. PAB. Radio.
Centra] door locking.
14.000 miles £2.4sc

1988 28DSL 2*2 MsL Red.
Aulo. PAS £3,450

AUDI. New 2 and 4 door Saloons.
Immediate delivery.

ESHER ROAD, HERSHAH,

WAJ.TOH-ON-THAMES, SURREY
Tel.. Walton-tm-Thames 2^811.

3.6 VB CONVERTIBLE.' J ragtatarmL.
Whl In /black. Alto/ power, electric wLh-

SundWn. radio. 7.800 miles.“ch“Be satoDa-

1970 MERCEDES BENZ 2BOSE SaleoMBUUIt itohi Blue/dark blue - (merle
Auto- P A S. . central arm rests, radj

f°B Unfits. £5,09
Tel.: 01-985 6277 (day] 01-946 09’
leveningsi. ^
MERCEDES 250CE, 1071 (March). 3.2:
miles. Metallic Blue, Automatic **«**« Steering* Electric sunroof, u»glass, healed rear window, Spedolcu
tom made front scats. Bluo Spar rad

«jecttlc aerial. Stereo tape. Priva

01^05 iSi
50- No 0Xcha^e. rSi

BEAUTIFUL WHITE open 3-se*torobvious quality Mercedes 190SL, 19sfhird owner muai roll or CKchnnue fismaller family. Only E775 o!nTo >
quirk halo. Knebwonh 60S!. . •

r

3DOSEL B_3 VS MERCEDES BENZ. Cl
lahed In metallic silver, black hide
Automatic, P.A.S.

, electric
K;4p0 o.n.o. P.X. considered, oi^oc862D Sunday or 01-MO 5451 wept1965 MERCEDES BENZ 230SL
convertible. Manual.- P.A.S.. betook
fen BBa.*

brown «*«• &&
WB1KtSTUS:»»
lyres. ClOO radio, tinted aSS-
730^8454

body cxce,,Bnt- aSso® o!
MERCEDES 250 9.E. 4atom- tic e
Btoo, beige Ulterior

1905 MERCEDES 230 SL. Hanltoo^flarpD", beige trim. 5ffooo S,i?£C1.B4S. Bushev Motor Co.
1967 MERCEDES 300 ah"tgjjP »99 ’

Automatic, p.a.a. White
Radio. £2.950. Bmtaay01-950 1997. Molar Co
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Kent soon tame
Indian attack

by Norman Harris

THIS was not so much a contest
between the two teams, as an
exercise for the Kent openers on
one hand and the Indian spinners

on the other. At first, it was the
openers, Luckhurst and Penness,
two of the best in England, who
held sway with 125 at a run-a-
mlnute for the first wicket, and a
century for Luckhurat. From that

right arm, bowls googlies and top
spinners almost continually—at

near to slow-medium pace-adding
an occasional leg spinner out roll-

ing it so that it does no more than
drift away. In effect, heis rather

like an off-spinner. The arch-

spinner. Prasanna, was not on dis-

play against the county champions,

nor did he play at Lord s
.
Perhaps

be is being kept in the wings.

At lunch, Kent bad arfuevedUie

Lord’s XI in Test
ROWING

point on, the famed spin attack
perfect symmetry of 120, exactly

was struggling to make .up lost with 59 eat* to

around, cutting out four wickets in e ant* ijickhurst- After>und, cutting
the afternoon only to lose more
ground as Knott and Shepherd
batted disrespectfully to take Kent
to 283-1 at tea.

The Indian opening bowlers, who
had in the two previous matches,
bowled a mere 32 overs against

the 271 of the spinners. Yesterday,
they were allowed 13 more, in

which time Kent cruised to 50.

Abid All is Uttie more than medium
pace, Solkar scarcely even that. The
short ball, which they bowled
often, gets hit with time to spare.

Once, facing Solkar. Denness was
able to pick his spot in hitting,

from the back foot, through mid-
on for four. Luckburct could be
SBen to play a much-delayed leg

glance, nicely fine, to beat the
Fieldsmen in the fence who had
just moved squarer.

Then came the spinners. Bedis
first deliveries to 'Luckhurst and
Denness in each case seemed to

come off the pitch quicker than
the batsmen expected. Luckhurst
edged his and was rather badly
dropped at slip. He was then 19.

Both batsmen regained their stride

fairly promptly and there were no
further alarms.

Bedi's floated and accurate left

arm spin remained the most arrest-

ing on display. Venkat’s trajectory

was not quite so interesting—nor
was his line, which mainly angled

in at the leg stump. V?7ien he did

once pitch outside the off stump he
dropped short and Luckhurst, the

phlegmatic workman, hit him
sumptuously through the covers.

Cbandrasekar, with his wasted

Denness and Luckhurst-
lunch, Denness left, without addi-

tion, ibw to a straight ball from
Chandrasekar. Nicbolis w«nt.
caught bat-aud-pad, .to one of mat
bower’s few leg spinners. EaJham

was well taken by Baigat si P-
a brisk chance, close in, off a cut at

Kentat.
1

.

Meanwhile, Luckhurst had tus

100. For a long time he
very little on the drlve and jhere

were occasions when he failed to

score off full tossers, only to do

better by nudging away the subse-

quent good length bail. He was

most happy aainst Venkat s off win.

eentuaUy hitting him over hjsbead

and then easily to imd ticket for

six—a calm, sure shot t*jat even

the bowler applauded. He „ot ms
100 against Venkat, moving down
tbe wicket to drive, and also got

out to him, not choosing the best

ball to hit oer the top.

The Indians must have been dis-

mayed by the 80 runs which Knott

and Shepherd added in the hour
before tea. Tbe skill and strategy

of the spinners, so assiduously

employed, suddenly came to noth-

ing as Shepherd belted away to

square leg and other places and

KnoU. cut cheekily.

Then, having jumped out to tin

Venkat over his head. Knott made
as if to do so again, induced a

shorter ball, and cut it perfectly

between the slips for tour. She p-

heard at the other end thought
that funny, but not Venkat Ven-

kat’s compensation came when
Knott, on 49, was caught behind,

slashing at a wide ball.

THE THIRD Test Match between

England and Pakistan begins at

Headingier on Thursday and the

England team will he chosen

from these 13 Players Mined yes-

terday: Ray Illingworth. <I^lew-

tershire, captain), Dennis Amiss

(Warwickshire).- Geoff Arnold

(Surrey), Geo® Boycott (York-

shire). Basil d’Oliveira (Worces-

tershire), John Edrich (Surrey),

Norman Gifford (Worcester-

shire). Robin Hobbs (EreexL
Richard Hutton (Yorkshire J,

Alan Knott (Kent). Peter Lever

(Lancashire), Brian Luckhurst

(Kent), John Price (Middlesex).

Robin Marlar says:

s~ The selectors were left to

<9 mop up after the waterlogged

Lords Test. They gave the sponge

a squeeze yesterday and, uotsur-
prisiogly. the same mixture
dropped In the bucket Illing-

worth is to have the XI from

Lords for the third Test with the

addition of Arnold, the Surrey

fast howler, and Hobbs, the

B!
™rteen

n
proved an uriwdjy

number. No sooner was the side

selected than the blond robust

Lancastrian Lever, the willing

workhouse, pulled out of hn
countv side. Fast bowlers have

been 'in all manner of trouble.

Arnold has had a broken hone

in his foot. He lacks Lever’s repu-

tation for steadiness and relia-

bility hut the selectors want his

swing at Leeds. I WOuMhave
faiitP.n a chance on Snow. Hoods,

out only leg spinner, has had

another splendid season. If it

remains warm and dry he may
well get ahead of Gifford.

x- GIFFORD'S selection, tastead

6m of Underwood, for Lords

was not one of which I approved.

Underwood is the one great

bowler in the land. The official

view Is that if a man is dropped

that does not mean he is for-

gotten. This only makes sense if

method or talent. Gifford^

hardly a flighty bowler. Under-

wood docs all he can W
do and much better. .

IF THE TOP England batsmen

keep up Saturday's form, Paki-

stan are In for some running

around at Headingley. Brian

Luckhurst scored 118 for Kent

against the Indian touring side,

Edrich had a century for Surn^
against Somerset, and Boycott

another for Yorkshire against

Middlesex. Dennis Amws, ,or

Warwickshire against Worcester-

shire, was in no position to build

up a big Innings, but be did

best he could against good Wor-
cestershire bowling— especially

by Holder—and his stand- of os

with Mike Smith saved Warwick-

shire from a complete shambles.

As ft was, they were all out for

165

At Hove, Hampshire were nn-

comfortable against tir Soss"

bowling, and loot 6ve weiets for

lunch.105 by

Britain well up

honours list
CWCKEJ by Richard Cup. Gambling

Incoming

by Richard Burnell

who won the
‘ch iransistors in a Pooa nishine and “S’ Leander s finishing

&sas?.«3 SWISS'S a length, but they ca

Sp the enclosures to »

^ln^Uie other serai-fink

whom I cannot remernl*

sing so far at Henl

6
Sir Leariebelongs tothat rare groupwhose

deeds are

not printed in record book s, but burned on the mind

I FIRST saw him when I »» 5.
“

hp watching those namuie a 'course fit to ™?tSL'iav in Its

? STSSUffi." state against ail
Dy t*,u «rii8au

£^S SSjiHEwa: sasifSs
StSSf gSaffiSr,

and fittingly e champion. ^Sr.-inw Rowing CM
Ihe

,

rei
fi^&di of Argentina. He &ey final

Albert
?0SS 1®e beta? in danger, the* WyfoId Cup

never looked Jim Dietz. years- ^ on terra:

th°ughthe
in last year s "^ university, who wot

111111 £° for the first time. with t

three-quarters of ^ to,£p“Withdrawal of

Demiddi then «*™
t by«l w™d champion pair. 1

jmplete author^ to wmW J
left the Dc

news, hut there’s no

for it.

Terry Delaney

tlS-lv against HarvardEfWf *»

Aggressive Wilkins
by Peter Cranmer

NO DOUBT Derbyshire were very

pleased to win the toss at Chester-

field against the Pakistan touring

team, for it was a hot day and the

picket played well enough,
although on initial inspection, there

was very little grass on it and
•then only in patches. Salim, uie

opening seam bowler, occasionally

heat the bat and though both

Intinkhab and Pervez made the

ball turn, it was only slowly and

thev both suffered rough treatment

from Harvey-Walker and Wilkins.

Gibbs and Hall were in no diffi-

culty against the seam bowline of

Masood and Salim though. Gibbs

got a thick edge *ide of second
slip for four runs off Masood
Pervez was soon on and Gibbs

played two very fine shots off him
through the covers in one over.

Hall was first to go. a little^un-

luckily. for it was a very good
catch off the meat of tbe bat at

second Slip
j
pff .

Asif Iqbal that

caused his dismissal. Gibbs and
Harvey-Walker seemed to be taking

control when a leg break from

Intikhab went a bit quicker and
Gibbs got an edge for an efficient

innings of 42.

Then the party started. Wilkins

straight drove Pcrve on to the

pavilion balcony and next over

Harvey-Walker put Intikhab well

on to the bank at square leg and
hard-hit boundaries became num-
erous. so that the second 50 took

11 overs and 27 runs had been

added in three.

Harvey-Walker again hit Intikhab
-

• his 50. was

iiszlu iwt ui. ms. 'u : ,r,
on 68 in 14 overs and Derbyshire

were 141-3. Wilkins went to his 50

with a fine stroke to the mid-wicket
boundary and in the same over the

ill-fated Intikhab had him dropped

at cover. Meanwhile Harvey-Walker

played some good shots to uie

covers as bowlers came and went

at the other end from Intikhab. At
last, a high catch was taken off

Intikhab to dismiss WilMns for an
aggressive 69 to give the bowler

his third wicket—with ordinary

cathcmg be could have seven.

my father, and had never seen a

except onfilms. He played m a charily game

St a nearby pit vUlagc, and 1 can see him

now striding to the wicket carrying the bat

like a swagger stick. He generated excite

ment like a man walking a tightrope wthout

a safety net. What happened, when he

arrived at the wicket is something I have

alwavs remembered, although time has

blurred other, more significant, happenings.

He took guard in a hurry and you knew

something special was about to happen. ^5®
first ball he received was short, npe

the hook. Instead he dropped on on©

and using his bat like a shovel struck

huge six over his head and beyond the

siffhtscreen behind him. I can see him now

ItlSSnfthere? laughing at his tittle jok^

The next ball he was gone, his wickets

ruined by a straight bail which he tried to

hit into the next county. Then it rained and

I didn’t see him again until a few years

later when I went to Ixird s.

It was just after the war and he was

fielding, prowling the covers on legs that

looked like matcbsticks m contrast to the

thickening torso. He played a

the batsman, giving him singles oy^ moving

slowly and disinterestedly when the hall

came his way. He didn t look much like the

tiSt fielder in the world

did the batsman who pushed the ball into

the covers and set off on another run. I

can't remember what precisely happened

next except that the batsman had advanced

no more than three or four yards when

his wickets turned to firewood.

I have no proof that Constantine did it.

nor how it was achieved. All I know is that

everyone thought it must have been Con-

stantine because he was the only mam -on

the field laughing. He wasn’t a great wit, but

he loved his owt jokes.

I saw him only a few times after thati

complete auuiv*^_ - ent cajne ' Secher. i«i **
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c
,?S„ scullers Iwtl

. . . when he was in his prime and beautiful 1

cricket team. We met in a television studio

where we were in a quiz show. Nothing

ISSSvUS except that when he wg
introduced to the audience along with the

sho^iz names he got toe biggest round

of applause. ,

.

It iust confirmed what Fd alwaysthought

Tt found its full expression and P© rf©5^

setting fn those tou^i LUKUldn tovms

where
6
war is played on Saturday g«™hS

When he first came to Nelson in pneasmr

the kids used- to queue HP °^d
fater those nffi°iX

,,JH
spoii^red ^entries in

they know a super star when they see erne.
J b̂ severHL? the

sir Learie Constantine belongs to that rare
aiming at selection, for' the

and tiny group of athletes whose deeds are
gur0p ean champii^mps in Cop -

BStraws Sr-sasV s *

rememberUW « in his prune ^
and beautiful.

. Jfely St the strongest they

Michael Parkinson Lve but harms at

PROSPECTS ot British Ujtnjttlj

ass

TS'ofthe British contingent

Into* europe. Not .only are there

ne COIUU 1UIULA. OAX eppia

With seriou.s countenance he ask^jorvwujn
teers and
their innocence,
moved by their trust.

The last time I saw him was during, the

great debate about the South African

-MS countenance he asked tor voiun- mt -n-
T heap more runs. Yet Con-

500 boys stood up. He laughed at TOffiett ana a n p
designed for^ mom.

cence, but, I dont doubt he was
SateriSjjt «}"}

tbe man himself, and like bfan ,^s full o

laugSer, gaiety and muscular self-confidence.

achieved the Henley n

long eluded them, the

in good heart. Given t

elf. fuck essential on the

they ought to be canal

ing
y
the Lucerne finals.

The Leander coriess

and Locke, won comru

the Canadian- Australia

tion of Symsj’k and I

world championship •

Friday, in spite of a g

in the Grand earlierJi

they do well eoou^i

to clinch their Copen

nation, they could ther

pair.

Pat Delaficld
,
faded

inclv in the Diamont

American Wetz, sey«

World Championship
down after trailing t

lengths at Fawle^B
star needs experience

hi« Dace, and Lucerne

him this. He has the

temperament

Boycott’s gallant 600

UlsterCountrycan

retain 'Guinness’
by Robin Marlar

GEOFFREY BOYCOTT amassed his

sixth century of the season against

Middlesex in front of a substantial

crowd at Lord’s. He reached 102

out of 187 in three hours 45

minutes and If he gave a ghost of

a chance it was not apparent from

the ring side.

The 100 was on from the start.

Wicket good, weather fine. Bowl-

ing? Well, Middlesex bad six York-

shircroen back in the Pari! ion by
tea. so they could look _back on

satisfaa highly satisfactory performance.

A surprising one, too.

There was not one of their

He has one new mannerism. He
lifts bis hat a score of times each

session, presumably to ventilate jus

sweating, balding head. When be

reached 100 three boys ran out

from the avern around toe head

of one went toe guiding left hand

in a gesture of simple thanks and

affection. This is a remarkable

“Kj reached his 50 by hitting a

long hop from Latchmmi over toe

square-leg boundary mid bis 100

by smacking an off-spinner iroin

Parfltt through the covers off toe

back foot He drove, he glanced,

he even dabbed past slip.

Only on two counts could he ne

faulted. On toe one side he too

often drove to a. fielder, and for

the umpteenth time he ran. <mt

one of his partners. The victim

this time was Leadbeater, who
failed to get home when Featoer-

bowlers either of a type or m a

mood of inspiration liely to mre
Boycott the slightest difficulty.

Several of his colleagues ought not

to have got outi J — failed to Eet norae wnen rwuuo-

^s<s& th'”i<4etd”wnfrom
one can but marvel at the man.

in tbe°opening hour Sharp played
Physically he is not far from the

wcIJ He drove anytMng pitched
crowd-medium heighti bund ana

price was pitching up, and
exPresslom__Tbis_r

Jhe oae effective hook shot

by John Woodward

SINCE it was ,
launched in 1B«

as Ireland’s equivalent to toe Eng-

lish County Championship, toe

Guinness Cup competition nas been

very largely a preserve of tne

teams from North of the Border.

North West, inspired by Ireland's

left-arm spedali*.Scott fiuey. were

the first winners, followed by Tester

Country. North Leinster/ North

West again and Ulster Country
again and now it is Ulster Town
who are setting toe pace.

The Championship, is calculated
on a percentage basis and Towns
76.66 looks good when comparedto
South Leinster's 53J30. Town

ej.pi«K»iwu-
rrr 1113760 ODe CTIBCKVe liuun

moustachioed hero of Wimbledon, or
other Yorkshire players

the up. up and away executive of
lootwj permanent, and litmus was

ie glossy ads. . the man principally responsible.
This Is the man. In the. hank^a

Titrnus has seldom bowled better

on a good wicket. He moved one

away from Sharp to hit h« off-

slump, he heat Padgett in the air

and bowled him. Hampshire was

judged Ibw to a, R?-eep. .and Hutton

caught and bowled driving. Pwfitt

the other off-splnner. lxm^ed Wood
ford, again beating him.in the air.

Latchman, toe leg spinner, had

few overs and appeared m the

afternoon session with a bandage

on his spinning finger.

the up. up and
the glossy ads.
This Is the iri—

.

— — -

draughtsman at his board, or the

brilliant chemist. He
.
cannot, it

seems, convey toe tensions of nis

life nor the significance of toe

strokes, whether defensive or Played

for runs were perfectly produced,

crisp, balanced, efl^tive. On ojdy

three occasions did he feel toe

ne«i to replay a shot to a ball he

had missed.

MOTOR RACING

IN COOLER WEATHER, under a

cloudy sky. the world champion-

ship needle match between Jackie

Stewart (Tyrrell-Ford) and Jacky

Ickx (Ferrari) for pole position on

the grid of today’s Grand Prix of

France, drew to a climax yesterday

during the three-hour penultimate

practice session for the race, writes

Maxwell Boyd. ,

Shaving off fractions of a second

from their lap times, like water-

thin rashers from a side of bacon,

each driver in turn brilliantly out-

drove the other around toe w-lae

open acres of toe new Pauilhcard

rireuit in toe dry and dusty foot-

SSfi toe tnarlOme Alps between

Marseilles .
and Toulon.

Overnight lekx, beaten by Stewart

on Friday, bad demanded a fresh

12-cylinder engine for his Ferrari (Brabham Form ns* .as.

opened with a draw against South
Leinster, but then beat both North
West and Munster.

South Leinster also overcame
Munster, but had to be content

with a draw against North Leinster,

although they had very much the

better of the day’s play scoring

211-8 against their Dublin rivals

U
Thcse developments have been

watched with interest by toe holders

Ulster Country for thev have still

to show their hand. This means

that they have only to complete

a four-match programme which
gives them an immediate advant-

age. Against this, however, they

must undertake a demanding pro-

Smrne of three games in five
|

s in the next fortnight.

They start against South
.
Lein-

ster at Anglesey Road, Dublin, on

Saturday, travel on to play Munster
in Cork on Sunday and wiU be

at Lisburn mi Wednesday week for

what could be a
duel against unchanged Ulaer

Town.
Ulster Country's team will be

the same for all three matches and

includes current mternationals Jim

Harrison. Dermot Monteith, Michael

Keith and Ivan Anderson, along

with Alfie Unehan, toe aggressive

and highly effective middle-order

bat from Downpatrick, mid Ronnie

Elliott, the Irish Schools all-

rounder.
Elliott Is very much a name for

toe future for last summer he

played for the Ulster Country Xt
that won the Beginners Cup and

also for the
.
country side that

brought home toe Jeyes Under-I9

Cup. ElUott, a pupil at Reg©"*

House School, Newtownards, plays

his Saturday cricket with unbeaten

North Down and also has the mak-

ings of a fine rugby player.

Ulster Town's initial successes

means that Ulster Country have a
great deal of ground to make ap '

but if. as seems likely, they can

manage wins against South Lomster
and Munster, they will play the

Town with confidence.
Their batting is formidable, but

their bowling is not of quite toe

same standard, with Keith, Uie

i

bril-

liant young Irish opening baL likely

to be used In support or ElUott

Roy Briggs, Roy Hamsou and

Monteith.
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DESIGNER

seeking a new appointment

requires considerable expertise
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Talephone 01-838 0668.

the national theatre society limited
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"“.srsr-SMS
chain, a .suburb w

iSiaOsh: perfect iwftryw. Snort

and had it fitted But Stewart™
determined to show that his VS
Ford engine was every bit tnc

equal of his rivals power unit,

despite the laiwr being potentially

more suited to this S.llrrule track

with its mile-long straight. It was

also a duel between rival tjjes—
Good vcar treadlcss ' slicks on

Stewart’s Tyrrell and the equrralcnt

Krtra oilcto-. car. which

Ferrari mechanics at

doused with cold water to reduce

their temperature.

Part-time job going

SOUTH WESTERN REGIONAL
HOSPITAL BOARD

regional
information

OFFICER

&̂Sradto and IK* pianntoo and

uumcMNI will Indudo Che Uidtea
SSSl

ss* SAas&TSfBay®

MHEUFtr-1*
AppUcatUm form and lob daa-

Uta Board. W -TinjdaUi
Rd. . Bristol. BBS 1PJ. PtorilW

for aspaesttoit* a** July.
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O. "CoOuru 3—Brighton e^SandrttffhaTn^t
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T. Chelwg IpCoriu
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Morntnaion 1, Nawpen 7—Rosebud x.
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ferStSS
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WEST AUSTRALIA,

by Terry Mahoney

WANTED: Manager for inter-

national football team without a

win in IS matches: three-year con-

lus £50 a match

will have more than enough to do

in getting
,

the perennial power-

1

house of Irish

ladybird
fvntniHnB KholT DMlpfl

loam, and
•xmrMnnd Mimoni deiignen
m> wwemao uu

l. Bonwoor.
a. Girts* fashion wear.

»Vrere^ soccer moving again

after two seasons without a major
tT

i5ke" most League of Ireland
tract: £300 a year plus »«««« dubs. Rovers arc busily looking for

and expenses. Appfe Football Asso-
n players in England

.
and

dation of .
IrcDand, 80 Merrion

Scotland. Young, whose top priority

is a centre-half. is adamant^ that

Austria “in' Ortobw-'Uie'only ^^pl^ra°o^potenti^-not in|
national scheduled 5BJear

vJ
lJf^ veterans who will only stay a I w55wi«m.

fees wfll not be much of an mduce- J^on or two. lfre
1*%^S5J"oSS^ -

ment to applicants for the *oo“-to- se
||Slruodc almost puffed off a 1 “ Pc~Kmrt qftS?*r’

be-advertised post of FAI team __;or by signing John Clark,
manager. Neitber will the shabby

on̂ °of Ceftic's Lisbon Uons, who

PHOTOGRAPHER
REQUIRED

WsU-oqulPOTd
.
w.l AdymtSlBB

and fashion photographic stitolo

tins imm fff
with rM«niU( turnover. PM*
wrtto In strictest confidonca to

Bon AW«oa.

WANTED
mn-unw. vtoU-pani how Md
nuaunm Inipoctor*. Hwd
wotk. oon.itant ,

motoring.
• bonne* riwn homo during wwi.
Sound iJiowi-dgo *L., mtnr.
na Ilona! food. uiioUlgonc*.
Inlogrliy. mu of humour. Pro-
rprahi.r young mwi of uiie.
Wrtto wUh c.v.lo Epon Raw
Organisation. Ouoons Hoiisr.
LMontor Squara. London.
W.C.2.

gbeefl

e

Csvcrshain
•biro, onel
am onvotoP" .
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WEATHER OAK PRINT GROtf

LONDON SALES OFFI

AJSSXA
nsnv of sfioBt-fod UUlO printer* productofl a «“™„Y

print lo? many- N»5onii amMr«. Bk-

can bo aptlclpalad loooUier wUh the esKliomanj 7
a prograMlva GompaiU' Iradlltonally pb.
ideas, which Is about to undortalso * rnruw ^
*XP4UUrt°n

WEATHER OAK PRINT GWKJ
Graphic House.

Lower Es*ex_Stnj5J.
Birmingham B5 oST-

.™ dopgpttmmi Is luwd at

Lanakv where we rnskn snd.
grama our own fehne* par
priMiwn are livauinUr in-
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-»i wint?. qgajss

The

to personnel
LM.. unatoi. Bocks.

cocKOurn j. park
Rochinghamp-^£3£!L? 'SedluJi—Macedonia Sttrima a—moo™
Unhcnitr t-

txeatment of Mick Meagan, who
has done the job for two years m
impossible conditions.

,,
However, the abolition of the

selection committee
.
and the intto-

duction of the retoTCr-&M rti

a

considerable sum by FAI standard*

—arc encouraging factors. So is tnc

potential of the present team, given

any reasonable co-operation in uie

release of players by managers of

Britisb dubs. t
Nevertheless, the ivtoe of re-

olios will hardly tax the clerical

rewrarees of thq FAJ. and Meagan
must be favourite to continue m
the job—if he applies f<w it- Charlie

Hurley, the former Sunderland

player who was recenUy ndeased
by Rollon, was interra^. but only
if the FAI made it a
The fact that it is not will proo-

ably exclude most flUwrwor&y
applicants from across the Irisb

503a
One League of Ireland manager

who will certainly not app^ te

Billy Young, of Shamrock Ttovws-

The newly-appointed SlilltoWD boss

would have done mud* for their

defence. But the deal fell through,

and Young is still looking.

Meanwhile, as he txts ready tar

the first training session at Belfield

tomorrow evening, he enthuses aver

some promising youngsters. Gerry

Doyle a goalkeeper: Eamonn Gre«L
who will challenge brother

jimmy for the right-back spot.

Jimmy Hamilton. Phil Curran and

Pa
Firni

C
Harps arc also ^nc setee-

tlve in their search for players.

Manager Patsy McGowan feels his

team need some strengU^ing after

fading so disappomtinriy at the

end at last season. So far he
i
has

not found the nght man , hut he

mar got a young striker with

English First Division experience

before the season staite. a develop-

ment which wpuld further aM in

Horn's reputation as an attacking

Sd?^
BtEPs^pportcra will be ab ©

to we them m an atLicking role

on 25 July, when they play witney

Cup qualifiers Crewe.

REDUNDANT
EXECUTIVES

Wo vo very sutioyiful in heto-
inn sraiiwoi nplwn 4fr;0.

owiln ooiptoyni*"!. Oorjpprjiien
t» nyw *win*

TtVE GARB. 01-4W AIM.

IN A RUT?

salBIIoi. Fm ttrotliuro: Cjriw
AlvUrola. GIchiivalor PlAf,
w!l7 I01-»S AM»3 ZA Ooun.)

TOP FUGHT
EXECUTIVES

iuw Bttdtng uim tbe shortlist.
c.v. and appIKailwi lener »r-
vleie .ere pndndna jnterviowe
tor Iota Hi Uta Ove-ftgure
bntrknt. Let's m wh«l wb can
de tor you.

Write , pliene w MU Pttw;'
Bleara. short1M. AX*
m.

.

Betoto*!*: Lwulen. 6-W.l.
T«r SU «mo.

ROAD STAFF
WEST AFRICA

ova Anw * Partners. OaMutt-
liu Enginegn. reijuiij .ouaUficd

^£fr^’bin
0r
w^. r^-

mn order according 10 age and
axperionco.

ROAD ENGINEERS
cuvu Erult(ccr« of .mi juronD
SiTio rSrawttti 31 l«»t T jw,
MoStmTir read deatoi; .and/

S, «^S^Tnd^°^«nS
KnowlOdflG Of KOU9

TBW.'srgKi
EMinoors or »a aquivalenl. Piy-
^nea wiU^ riign to aMh-

SKUABjf
as is
H4,300 etoimiig.

LAND SURVEYORS

Si -sswffi *ua&£
sMuid^bv at np« Broun 33/55
yn Mnol* Mila Ifllitt >
^iOra^r diploma «"

]ng of H.N.C. or oqgloowm
stondard. Basic aalary Bi.OOO
MariliM.

In tidiUtkm to the above haaic
realtiriaa. tnywpatrL a«w-
Hon. ntoOUHir -MbaBan
economy claaa «i r puM!
hp pravUfd IFPO Ot cl- -

mSo*. StnSs "wfil lS*^wal»le
In Ninwiu carrancv iBN—

-

C1.1M7 BittriliWi. Only aPPlI-
Vnnrs with Uie mbovn staled
Qt/jlukranoos can bo con&M^rod.
Sw^bSTuiauld mm Blring
pSfSeulars or ouoluicjuon
parionce. narlbl. "

Kfr
" " ‘

15

and
will

charge.

Par*. Reading,
adnt addrtnaoa lojlJ-

London. 9.W.l. TaL.
3367.

AEwnSi^^d8r^TOmiil»
Jjior rarjutavd Jdy *

soiling egulpmenr rennires amoi-
Uoua man to BimrttnwJ
wttli iraraf-sors SCR, diml«
matrix topic, relays' * «S*B®**UBackground in in^phlc am. and

a knowtedgo of French or Gmr-
nun Tierpfoi. ParTronvny. rrespon-
niwe position. Sand rtom» roc
traardew In Lonoon. aariy July 10
ok AZ1H.
CREEK OR HINDUSTANI
graduate regulrrd for marketing
organuaUon. bawd London.
Detaila wl.: A. Gaoralon or P.
Da Vevklle. 01-*3T 7A58.

CHANGING J°B* ’ J.™

'

ssr
ptcaaei.. CURRICULUM VTTAE
Service. _3 1 WoVyerura Ave
Klngaton. Sojtcjt. 01-546 06*9.

A BOOKLET FRES: " IntervHrw
and How ts win Thom." togaUity
wlih Uironmation about our lob

-

flmUnp aeivlces. Write, eolt or
WMMione Pe«vy. Coutto dr Co.

.

140 C ra nd BuUdteps. Trafalgar
squara. W.C.2. Ol-SM 2371 .

AGRICULTURAL R E S A R C H
council. ABOolnimem of a
Scientific Adviser In SoU Sdaiwo
and Plan 1 Nutrition. Tin Agri-
cultural Research Council Invites
applications for a vacancy at Its

Headquarters office In London for
a Scientific Adviser lo Uta Secre-

ry of lha Council In the fields
of SoU Sdsnce and Plani Nutri-
tion. with particular reference to
plants and soils. The appointment
Will be In Uie grade nf principal
Scientific Officer £3J*99-C4GT7
inclusive of Inner Loudon Weight-
ing 1 or Senior Principal Saon-
line Officer 1 E4 .569 -£5.190. also
Inclusive 1 according lo age. quali-
fications and experience. The
salary scales are currently under
review. Candidates should have a
good honours degree or equivalent
qualification In chemistry, agri-
cultural chemistry or phsslcs and
a good record of research In a
rrlevant subject Some know-
ledge of Dlant physiology would
be an adiantage. Further par-
ticular* Inw the E^labllshmenl
Ofltcar Agricultural Rosearch
Council. loO Great Portland
Street. London WIN 6DT. CloslItO
dale 51st July 1971.

WHO'S HEARD OF SELLING
INSULATION IN THE SUMMER’

Ws have 1 in fan wu’ra Imaujos
for IL Alplualr Ltd.. Who era
reputed specialists Ih ^rity ynill

Uuolatlon and a rapldly expana

-

Ing part of the nationally, tawwn
Alpine Group ofComixinJes. un-
doubtedly have ihe axpartfsa and
financial backing iwCTBary ta
make a soccum of YOUR
FUTURE as wall as trara- Wo
Bmni

SALESMEN &
SALESWOMEN NOW

!

to Join our nucleus sales force
who are at present enjoying
wit high financial rewards
averaging over

£65 A WEEK
Full training wiu ha given to
soluble applicant* who should
own a car. a telephone, bo
honest, of clean and.tidy appear-
ance and with a distinct aptitude
for selling . Managerial

Ecu are open to those who
n a proven sales record and

can start Immediately.
Telephone General Manager at
01-550 2131. ALPINAIR. Pat-
man Ho'im

.

George Lane. South
Woodford. E. 16.

I COULDN
£60 PER

THAT'S WHATM
WOMEN say ww
adTordsapMMf ®
Bot why non
groat demand, w
Store's wo J*
aHonldn't ®®rn at

or pan ttow Jn*

be of InvehuW*
or fndusny. '

* Than

LTD. on Ol-1

in and soa ui

great. B.W.L

F1S3ET Sf

Must be m
to coudocr
Hoard.SwnkWm. B

iBJORBRIENQW

E.C.4. __

LECTURERS, TEACHING

ilus eito tuU
rsonal donala lo O it

t
Anni A

Corsuibjid .Emrtnors,
Street. London. W1P

KJSK .“^'SKv.raSS!-™
its iniormathm dlvSksn »o answer
enauirm from . ntambars and
writooooUais/ Must bn.familiarSTlE Sbl safely and prefer,
ably Factory tnypectorrie 01

Barely OBlwr. toc^iwnd Prs
terred age mM
itBooiuuon. app

;

Salary by
jBnn form
Informallanfrom ' Dlreclnr ef Information

Kiaft4ssfi2sass-Srl7,‘

SCIENTISTS ft

TECHNOLOGISTS

SCIENTIFIC
ASSISTANTS

regutred _hy Natural History
Museum., for Zoology. Entomo-
logy. Palaeontology. Mineral!
and Botany doparanenu. ml..mum qualifications 4*0* UrtU
including English Language and
Matnamatlca or Scientific aub-

1
|>CI. Salurr CMS 11 id to
11.170 at aa. according to age,
rising lo maximum £1.428 p.a_
Apolleatlou forms from Mr.

...BrlHs Il Museum
Wlj.
378.

Whiting.
Nature!

Ra. , mW3$

CHARTERS TOWERS, BEXHJL3^on-SEJ
Racogulsod lndapaudent PsbBa Bdvtol W

The Connell Invitee appItcnOone for the poet d .

HEADMISTRESS
.SSE4“b

h
3T. Wu

for the past 25 years.

The School . founded In JL929. Is fully l»g<^

which will become vacant ... —
retirement of Miss E. M. McCm-ry, BA
been Beadmlstress for th 'p'sru

Ve over 350 iW
. ih Farms of aPN

taking a wide variety of a levels, to UnlvtreCy *
are three full}- equipped Laboratorias . new Library.
rooms, etc. A woman graduate is sought oatwv*
.15 and 05. with good isaching, and preferably *

school evpartence and administrative ability.

The salary will be commensurate with age.,
experience, and at least equal to the apa
with Government Superannuation . free 1

Detailed applies Uons with curriculum vitae and1*
testimonials and names of referee* should
Secretary to tbe School Council, at the School W
that mtarvfvws esn be arranged during the JatW

and tntrrds naminatlo mil . Th' .

ages or 11 and lB. including Stxih‘
‘ Im a wir

" " * ” ‘

three fu

COLLEGE OP UBURUNSHIP WAfJ

HEAD OF THE DEPABTMEN1
INFORMATION RETRIEVAL ST

Anollcaaons are melted for the poet of. Heed t

mint of InfarniallDn Retrieval Studio* at the o
charge of a large Department engaged In teachra
at professional, degree and porigradoato lesws.

in the counny.awl J*and
le largest in Ihe
leachinn library — —.,—- ..reconUy opened Library u the first phew, of ».*

ing programme. The Heed or the Department w
to Initial*? and develop mnm protects
addition to ihe regular teaching commit
and to contribute to the Collage ’* gen
trance rad policy level.

Candida leg should be Fellow* of the Library f
The aalary is. Head of Department Grade IV 1*
currently under review.

vtiae * •

Llanbadam

eumeuhjni jrttae* •.

mi le the Rtpff
darn Fewr. A»

CHALLENGE FOR
QUALIFIED NURSERY
SCHOOL TEACHER

In Isaac's -Winnlcott Tradii Ion

.

10 start, ptan and be read of
tigw nursery school In Wai-
wurth. Uihdon S.E . 17 starting
SopUsubvr. 9.iO-ia.iO Salary
Burnham Scale. Accommodation
provided. Write owing foil par-
eojial background, lilt ns and
tams.ee to. Bax AY357.

“KS.
nlfl '

.

fiyg^A8^tract* sramj-
contract g* '

SCg>l
SSm^Sf
Apply

Conttnn^
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Sport 13

Open has £47,500 for the deserving

Montreal
across

"itlantic I find myself at thein.*- uuc * naa at the
re-'-.d of three national Open

championships in as many
h*,«, this one being the Cana-
r c

,

rn(
J
it the predominantly French

*' Hof .!*» Valiee du Richelieu

;
miles outside Montreal. To-kw I hope to be home for the

?.,J “°Fr own *t Koyal BirkdaJe.
:
“1 '- fiplrt for the Canadian111 - - _ vwamuicui

°“e» thoughil^ “ a good
Ks«:° Nicklaus left earlier
I;, spare for the British Open.

Ver* we have Lee Trevino,
*i~ you may have seen in that

f-.Ti'og play-off with Nicklaus
•'.‘5' ig the US Open. Player
' jraimer have also stayed, but

j'onders whether they can

•.•r*®
the strain of an all-night

ot. ..today and still be in form
. » fi;their best on Wednesday.

. ‘O I put this to Mark
mack, who manages two of
he reminded me that the

late Tony Lema did exactly this
he won' at St Andrews in

1904 without ever having seen
the course.
Though our Centenary Open

held in 19GQ, and won inci>
dentally by Kel Nagle by one
stroke from Arnold Palmer, this
is. in. fact, the.iooth to be held
allowing for gaps in the war
year?. As in most tournaments of
world class these days it is hardly
an inspired forecast to suggest
that the winner will be the man
who beats Nicklaus, just as it was
in the US Open and we mav leave
it at that

I hope I do not live too much
the past, but early days always

intrigue me and the sense of
continuity that comes from look-
ing back along the road we have

««r fantastic, for instance,
Js the difference from the day in
1860 when eight professionals
assembled at Prestwick to play
three rounds of the 12-faole
course, starting at I pm on a
mid-October day and easily finish-
mg by dusk for the championship
belt, value £30, subscribed for by
the members of Prestwick. Willie
Park won it by two strokes from
old Tom Moms, 174 against 176,
with Willie Steel, of Bruntsfield,
bringing up the rear with 232.

Three years later in 1863 the
honour of winning the belt was
still the first prize, but the run-
ner-up was rewarded with a fiver,
the third with three quid and the
fourth with two. xn the year
after that, following 1 dare say,
a few strong hints from the man
who had only won the belt, the
winner was awarded the belt and
£6 as well.

Young Tom Morris won the
belt three times running, thus
making it his own property, but
a little later at the age of 24,
he died of a broken heart after
the death of his wife in child*
birth. The Morris family then
presented the belt to the Royal
and Ancient Club. X have often
tried it on and can only say
that. Open champions must have
been almost diminutive char-
acters in those days since Z can
hardly get it half-way round.

Followers of golf and the con-
tinuity of the Open may care
to note the appearance this
week of a book by Geoffrey
Cousins and 'Tom Scott, A Cen-
tury of Opens (Muller £A50).
I like particularly their thought
of the shades of toe bearded and
antiquated gentlemen who won
the Open in the 1860s and

'seventies confronting the million-
aire goffers of today as they
accept their cheques and sign
their contracts with "Good luck
boys, but don't forget we started
it.*’

ARNOLD PALMER tames
Royal JEtirbdate In a bird's

eye guide and describes how
to win the Open In a fascinat-

ing run down on Britain's
big golf occasion to this
week’s Sunday; Times
Magazine.

- .Even so it Is only comparatively
recently that toe Open, through
the business acumen of the Royal
and Ancient and toe happy
circumstance that the winner
qualifies for a very lucrative four-
man television tournament to
America, has become really big
business. One remembers Walter
Hagen before the war handing
toe £50 first prize to his caddie,
but even so in the year after the
war the total prizemoney was
only £1,000 and the winner, Sam
Snead, already reputedly as
wealthy as Croesus, became the
richer by £150.

By toe time of the Centex
Open an 1960 the fund
reached £7,000 and the winner
touched for £1,250, but it was
only in 1965 that the Open began
to enter the bigger financial
league with successive prize
funds of £10,000, £15,000. £20,000,
£30,000, £40,000 • and this year
£47,500. Money Isn’t everything,
but it does somehow help.

What has undoubtedly im-
proved from the bad days of not
too long ago is the attention to
the legitimate comforts of the
spectators, golf being undoubt-
edly the most difficult game in
which to deal with this problem,
as people are not in a stadium
or arena but constantly on the
move. On flat courses I suppose
there really is nothing for it but
the rope or fence them off as at,

say St Andrews or lytham,
though it is not wholly satisfac-

tory for the shorter-legged
citizens.

Writing from this side of the
Atlantic it amuses me to a wry
sort of way to think that the
television here offers the custo-
mers 1J hours on Saturday and
two hours on the final day,
whereas last year at SL Andrews
the BBC, on account of there

being no cricket through the

South African tour being off,

actually showed 22} hours of the

Open—and then people still wrote
in to ask why we didn't show
enough golf. For those interested

the Open will be shown every

day next week from Wednesday
morning onwards to 'say nothing

of the play-ofi, so help us, on
Monday—and if so may it be the

last forever.

A minor sensation was caused

at the last minute by a story

suggesting that Arnold Palmer
mJgnt not come to the British

Open and just before he started

the third round he confirmed that

he was indeed to doubt He told

me he was to good physical shape,
having just had a medical check-

up, but he said that he would not
decide until tomorrow morning.
The truth is that he is so stale

and over-golfed that he can
hardly, if X interpret his rather
guarded words correctly, bear the
sight or thought of the game any
more at the moment—and in-

deed one can hardly wonder.
Everyone will be sorry indeed if

he misses Birkdale, where he has
already scored one of his
Immensely popular victories, but
whether or not we shall see him
only the next 24 hours will show.

skareen wins on Clyde
Pccrr Doan*

.-.i;... EEN, SAILED by Erik Max-
,.i *’on the race for the ex-
r;/- tional 8-metres when Clyde

was concluded yesterday.
$?at If. sailed by MicJiad Hose,

••
~

- under five minutes.
r> c* gracing was organised by the

' Courock Yacht Club, whose
-\Ti-jbhouse an the Ashton shore

•
.
wanderful view of the upper

c.u‘jf Clyde, While waiting for
“ ish of the races over short-
* ->ourses we saw a series of

' tes by the New Zealand
Canterbury, which wasuu* ‘-fd about a year ago by

s Anne. The vessel is under-
uflder’s trials.

rind was very slight at the
'

•• t the raring but Iskareen,
t7fh late over the line, showed

narkable superiority which
: I just before and after the
•-.ntijiigene van Voorhuis, who

*• her to the Clyde from the
" rouple of years ago, must

>ont a mint of money on
tcause she has a most com-

- Ive wardrobe. In the hands
> illy good hrimsman such as

. she is wellmgh imbeat-
- % although last Saturday

n McGregor, in SDja. man-
.. . and young Michael Rose

on Wednesday.
.Voorhuis has a new 8-

"n the US, the hull shape
- l is said to have been based

12-metre Intrepid, while
Iskareen is fairly similar

..
!' 12-rnetre Vim. It is to be

.... hat he can be enticed over
Clyde next season.

" r of the 1974 Americas Cup
e, which is being held in

" i «, there is no harm, in hav-
L'e good metre boat racing

ire in Britain. The prob-
. v:. an 8-metre are exactly the

those in a 12, but an eight
r abour for the crew.

by Hugh Somerville
a course record for the Island Sail-
ing Club's roimd-the-Island race in
1948 which stood for over 10 years.
Ronnie, with whom I sailed very
many races in subsequent yarn,
was a noted golfer, who holed outm one mne tunes before he gave
up the game at the age of 28.

The round the island race was
held yesterday with an incredible
armada of neatly 500 boats taking
part This annual event, which
was started by the late Major CyrilWmdrier, gets more and more
popular each year. It certainly
gave a break to the boats which
aid not qualify for the Admiral’S
Cup, whose crews have worked so
hard lq no avail.

Round-the-lsland also attracts a
large number of entries whose
owners race once a year, so that
their knowledge of the roles tends
to be rudimentary.

Obviously, the boats In toe
Admiral's Cup team—the Prime
Minister's Morning Cloud, Tom
Watson’s Cervantes and Arthur
Slater's Prospect—were out to

E
rove themselves bat one cannot
elp wondering how these compara-

tively muiTi boats frill compare in
the Admiral's Cup contest itself

with those of the American and.
Australian teams, whidx are' about
10ft longer overall.

The US Southern Ocean Racing
Circuit, in which I sailed in Febru-
ary and March, was dominated by
the bigger boats. Indeed, -40
thwn would have fitted into-.SORC
Class I rating over 29ft
Maybe the RORC have taken a'

gamble on the weather* being Eght-
uh for the Channel and F&stnet
races, 200 and 680 miles each, as
well as the two ' short races of
about 30 miles which wffl be held
during Cowes Week.

Chances for top Fowler makes
apprentice his comeback
_ TONY IVES, this season’s leading
apprentice and toe only one to

m thishave had a mount in year's
Derby, wffl team up with three of

horses in Scot-

-ig to the Solent, it is per*
.•incidental that Iskareen,
• med by Ronnie Burton, set

Arthur Thomas’s
land tins week.

,
Thomas wiH saddle Fo

nr either Edinburgh’s Forth
Bridge Handicap tomorrow or Lan-
ark’s Cartmath Handicap on
Wednesday. Observation also has
a Choice of engagements at toe two
meetings, the Grange Handicap and

Handicap while Ffn-
oes for the Glenfuir
iburgh.

• AFTER a year out of action
following an Achilles tendon oper-
ation, former European champion,
Roy Fowler makes a comeback on
Saturday in the Mtcbelin 15-mile
road race In Stoke.
Fowler, a 37-year-old distance

runner from Leek, heads a field of
93, which includes Scottish inter-
national Alan Richards (Upton),
John Craven (York) and Larry
Austin (Stoke).

nait Lass
Stakes at

Blick for Corby
Mfl» BMCJC: 2a-w»r-oM

centra-hah . Im« ilgngil fa
la tho Southern Leaone.

_ Swindon
Cmty Town. Spinnakers billow as the Gold Cup yachts jockey for position In the Bound the Island Baees

Hudson in pain

has to quit
JOHN HUDSON, the playing pro-
fessional from Hendon, who had the
extraordinary performance of a
double hole-ui-one recently, retired
after four boles In the second round
of the 36 holes qualifying
petition for the. Open God Cfaam-

com-

Aimdalo course record by one
stroke with a 66 for an aggregate
of 138. This enabled him to share
the lead with David Ridley, who had
ft 67.
Hunt played magnificent golf

pjonship at Hillside, Southport,
yesterday.
Hudson, who bad a first round

of 82 which left hi mwith little hope
of qualifying among the 28 players
from this course for the 72 holes
championship proper which begins' ’ Wednesday,at Royal Birkdale on
had such pains in his stomach that

he had to wait before playing each
stroke.
In fairness to his partners he

derided to walk in. “I an now
going to see a doctor,” Hudson said.

Torrential rain cawed plav^to^be

delayed for SO minutes at Heskelh

and when the storm passed it

beemne hot and humid, five new
holes had to be cut
Alan Snapa a 26-year-old from

Auckland, New Zeland, a profes-

sional for only seven months, was
toe first player to break 79 at

Southport and Ainsdsle. His 69

gave him an aggregate of 141.

Soape. who leaves for -New Zealand
after the Open to get married, had
four birdies in the last mne holes

of 32.
Guy Hunt, the diminutive 24year-

old playing professional at Went
rth, broke the Southport andwo

tho eighth in his halves of 34 and
32, It was his lowest round of the
season and he had 10 single putts.

Ridley was never over par and had
five birdies in his effort Inn
Richardson went in front at Hillside

with a 72 for 14L
Norman Wood, a 24-year-old Scot

from Tumberry, shattered the
course record at Hesketh by two
strokes with a six under par 65.

This gave him an aggregate of 135
and a certain place among the 27
qualifiers. Wood bad seven birdies
In his halves of 32 and 33. He holed
six putts ranging from one foot to

25 feet His only mistake on the
green was three putting at the
ninth as a heavy shower hit the
course. His card read: Out: 3 3 4

2 4 3 4 4 5-32; In: 333444354—33.

The son of the late Walter Hagen
wiH make a presentation of one of

bis father's medals to the Royal and
Ancient Golf Club for their archives
at Royal Birkdale on Tuesday.
Hagen who won the Open four

times, died two years ago.

England in tough fight
IT WAS cut and thrust between
England and France in. the final

of the European women's team golf

championriup at Ganton. near
Scarborough, yesterday. They
shared the foursomes as did Ire-

land and Wales in Lbe second
flight. Scotland also held Italy to

a draw in the foursomes.

Michelle Walker and Ann Irvin

were helped in their match by the
indifferent form of Bridgitte

Varangot, three times British cham-

S
ion. Miss Varangot played like a
I hand!capper at tiroes, and sbe

was repeatedly saved by her
partner, Odille Garaiakie.

After taking the lead at the
second, where Miss Walker holed
a 30-foot downhill putt, England
lost the next without even finding

the fairway. They went bunker,
bunker, rough and bunker before
conceding the hole. Two bad
strokes by Miss Varangot cost the
French the 4th and a chip into

the cup from off the green by
Miss walker put England two up
after five.

Miss Walkerand Miss Irvin lost

their accuracy after toe turn. Their
lead was cut to one at the 10th
after bunker trouble and they

Inland r WbJm (Irish names, first*:

Miss E. Bradshaw and Miss C. McAnley
beat Mrs A. Brtaas and Mrs E. Davie*
4udS. Miss M. McKenna and MJss V.
SInoloton Inst lo Miss A. Hughes and
Mrs S. Webster 1 hole.

Ireland 1. Wales 1.
Itagr v. Scotlandand (Italian mtim flrsitr

and Miss E. RujjIut lost
rtson and Mira J. Smith.

Mrs R. BoerU

a° (ESS
4

S.‘ Mrs M. TaKUni”and”MCi' \i.

Segafredo boat Miss J. Hutton and Miss
J. Lawrence. 1 baht.

Iiabr l. See: land 1.
Inland * Wales (slnglea) fIrish names

first i: ML»s Bradshaw beat Mrs BriBBs.
54 4; Miss McKenna beat Mrs Davies,
5 ft 2: Mira McAiUcy bea' Mrs Webster.
<1*7: Miss M. Mooney lost to Miss A.
Hushes. 2*1: Mlsa M. Gorry tost to
Mrs J. Hughos. 4 * S.

Singles: Ltdland 4. Wales 2.
Natch result: Ireland A Wales 3.
Match recall: Norway Q. Denmark SL<

dropped behind when they lost the
12ttaand 14th. The French three
putted to lose the 17th but
England went down at the 20th,
where Miss Irvin missed from 2ft

• ART WALL, a leading American
player more than a decade ago
out without a major victory in the
last five years, cad a five-under-
par 67 in Montreal for a second-
round lead in the £62,000 Canadian
Open.
The 47-year-old Wan, Player of

the Year in 1959 after his victory

.

in the Masters, returned .the day’s

best round over the windswept,
fi .920-yard Richelieu Volley course.

Hfe 36-hole total of 137 leads by
one stroke.

137—A. Wall, 70. 67. 13B--L. Graham,
67, 71. 13»—P. Rodgara, 67. 72: H.
Hoopor. 69. 70. 140—H. Funsatt. 67.
73. 141—U TravlM. 73. 68: B. Kern.
69. 72; 142—R. Charlac (New Zealand t.

Til 71: R. Doming. 67. 75: R. H. Sykes,— 146—G. PIajar IS. Airin'.

In the second match Mary Ever-
>st toe

71. 71.
73. 75: B. Crompton (Australia) 72.“

‘ j. Lister (Now Zealand j . 76. 71.74

ie firstard and Sally Barber lost

three holes to par against Christine
Labesse-and Ann-Marie FaUL The

i]f was of a lower standard than
toe other match, but England

won the 5th. 6th. 8th and 9th and
bod the advantage ait the turn. Miss
Everard and Mrs Barber won four
of toe five holes after the turn for

a 5 and 4 victory.

England V Franca tonrtMNc: Miss Mr
Wnnmr mil MU> A. Irvin lent to Mn> O.
Garalaldn and Mira B. Varangut at 20tti.
Mias M. Everard and Mrs S. Barber beat
Mrs G. Labesse and Mlsa A. Pout 6 and 4<

England l, France 1.

• SANDY SINCLAIR, triumphant
chief selector of the victorious
British Walker Cup team, marked
the 21st anniversary of his 1950
success in the Newlands Trophy at
Lanark yesterday by returning a
par-equalling 70.

The half-way leader was Bob
Gibson, aged 36 (an ark), a former
boy international, who brought in
a 68. Sandy McEwan, a clubmate.
was 51 shots worse. His total of
119 Included 36 penalty shots as a
result of having 16 clubs in his hag.

i !
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.'

e
,'- (Salary acala E3.352-C4.601}'
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^ASSISTANT LECTURER
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Senegal Appointments • General Appointments

CANTERBURY Two opportunities

Our client if • public croup wftfa a £5m turnover from
specialised food production and. urarieetinc. Jt has .an

excellent growth record and is now strengthening Its

management information function. Fringe benefits

indude profit sharing] Removal expenses wftl be
negotiable.

ACA, ACCA around £3,000 + car

Candidates should be aged 27 or over with at least

two years commercial or Industrial experience* The
post conies responsibility to the Financial Controller

for a staff of twelve covering aN financial accounting

functions, with EDI* support, cash flow forecasting and
bask tax work. The new man wiH

.
also assist the

Controller on a wide range of accounting, finance and

secretarial problems. Ref: 2273/ST. Apply as below.

ACWAfACCA FINALIST
around £230

Candidates for this new post should be in their early

twenties with sound budgetary control experience.

The post, as Assistant Management Accountant, coven
performance reporting, capital expenditure control and
service department accounting, with involvement in

budget development, variance investigation, inventory

control and reporting systems development. Ref:

2274/STj Apply to J. Courtis, F.CA, Reed Executive,

1-46 New Bond Street, London W1Y 0JU, Robophone;
01-629 4455.

ACWA/ACCA—WELWYN
(or Finalist) to £3400

This b the senior post in a specialist team reporting

immediately to the group management accountant of a

leading marketing group with a £5m pre-tax profit.

The new man will work with "established but developing

management information systems, computer-supported,

with particular involvement in the interpretation of

performance reporting, the preparation of annua]

budgets, capital investment appraisal, special investiga-

tions and statistical studies. Candidates should be
aged 25 or over (45 is the upper extreme) with sound

experience of modern budgetary control systems in

industry or commerce. Fringe benefits and prospects

are both good. A substantial contribution to ail

relocation expenses is possible. Reh 2272/ST. Apply
to J. Courtis. F.CA, Reed Executive. 146 New Bond

Street. London WIT QJU. Robophone 01-629 4455..

E£f REED EXECUTIVE

SURVEYOR-BAGHDAD
AJR.LGS. or A.LQ5.

. $12^000
urgently required by American ConsuKants to take

complete responsibility of terminating the surveying
work on a J24 million medical centre project for the

Iraq government.

Age 26 or over with' minimum 3 years post qualification

experience. References required. One/two year

contract. Salary 40% payable jn Iraq. 60% payable

in dollars anywhere.

Write to: J. A. Whlring, c/o Bell Un* Hentey-pn-
TIorks, or phene Hcnlay-oA-TlimBes 3564,

MANAGEMENT CENTRE EUROPE
BRUSSELS
Management Education Organisation seeks

to assist Director of Executive Remuneration and
Management Information Sendee in establishing and
maintaining a documentation centre and in developing
a European-wide survey of executive remuneration. -

Preference to applicants with experience in publishing
and .editing, advertising and/or market research.

excellent in rapidly growing organisation.
Hons desired:

— Fluent report writing and lecturing abfltty in
English.

—• Ability to communicate with senior executive
clients throughout Europe.

— Knowledge of other European languages an asset

— Age 27-35.

Starting salary In range of £2,70043,000 annually.

Applications with C V. should be addressed to

i

Mra Z. D. Ouwahand, Personnel Director
Management Centre Europe
Avenue des Arts 4, B-TD40 Brands.

[gumn GiSfllMBL

section

leader
-analytical

laboratory
An Inorganic Analytical Chemist h
required to administer the Analytical

Laboratory of the A.P.CM. Research

Department. He will be responsible

for a naff of about 25 Anoints engaged

In the analysis of raw materials, cements
and al)ied products. Classic analytical

techniques and instrumental methods
Including X-ray fluorescence and atomic
absorption are widely used.

Candidates should have a good honours
degree in Chemistry and at lease

5 years’ relevant experience, t

Applications should be addressed to:

The Genera! Manager,
AJ*XLM. Ltd.
Research Department
Greeabithcv Kent.

JOIN THE SPRAT AND MACKEREL SYNDROME
K bat mwurilr Dm
In lad Mm* of %i4i»

tatooeu ball that catetaaibM young £UOO-g3ao
W’re- area tat tbs hwmm

os Ota b«t ash.— Mu Bn* bean
Hnmgft adwttSEsnellX

Out Tha sdnday Thw tana
' u ah.i> a million mtt

uod betwoan 15 end ,44*;jwiw u tonth ippohunranas any Bgjtffls- national bub » gmuiag patei '
1

; awl ctaanioa only
£1.40 a hi.
uhs yon cm m rear are (wlUi earn changes) for- —

Sown MRS Amo. 1969-Jeir. 1970.

Two 'A' levels? There always has been a good
management career ahead ofyou as an Execu-
tive Officer with us. But today there is an even
belter one. Whichever government department

you join, reorganisation
and new plans for man-
agement development

open up a new road right to the very top.

You could, for example, be concerned with pfen-
ning new motorways in the Department or Envi-
ronment or with the registration of transactions
affectinglandandproperty withtheLandRegjshy.
Ifyou are interested m commercial and financial

matters you would enjoyworking for the Crown
Agents, who act on behalf of overseas govern-
ments. Show the aptitude, and you can be trained
for computer programming, leading later to a
general management career,
wherever yourinterests fie, if you make normal
progress, you will become a manager, control-
ling-staff, takinguteasriora and even influencing
poScy changes.

Qualifications

You should be at least 17} and under 28 years of^

age cm 1st September
1971 , with GGEpasses
in English Language
and four other subjects, including 2 'A* levels

obtained at one examination, or an equivalent
qualification.

Salary
Starting
£1 ,525pA ifyou k»ih at 25 or over.

fee to £2,175 1
real ability, however, and you can expect to be
promoted to the next grade (up to £2,800 p.a.)

Starting salary ranges from £975 ga

you can rise to £2,175 p.a. (inner London)

a. at 18, to

this Igrade
. Show

alter about 5 years. excellent prospects
further advancement to posts of £4,000 p.a- and
above.

Write fox foil riotafa and an application form (to

be returned. by 5th August) to: Civil Service
AIodcou Tanr, Basingstoke, HsziIsl,

quoting reference 548/76.

A leading public company in tbe consumer goods field

seeks a Solicitor to share the work carried by the

department head- He should have had at lean' five years'

experience since qualifying. Substantial experience in

general commercial matters, preferably including

Industrial property—legislation affecting marketing

and consumer protection—personnel matters and litiga-

tion would be required. Experience in the legal and

financial aspects of acquisitions and/or conveyancing

would be an advantage. The post will appeal to a man
who has decided to make his career in the commercht
field, and who has the presence to mix at all levels

and the ability to produce accurate detailed work over

a wide range of subjects.

.

Age 30 to 50. Location London. Remuneration c £4,500.

Retiring age 60.

Send summary of career with positions held, giving

names of employers, salaries commanded and breadth

of experience, marked G.S342.

No detalk will be divulged without candidates’ permis-
sion after interview. Shortlisted candidates will be
notified within 14 days.

Charles Martin Associates iimried

23 Cofege M, London, LG4

GomTmmtff^f^kr^Eastem State

ofNigeria

ream MUlAbtr auflUflod cBfldlditre for
Bppalatmant u

GEOLOGIST

or mare yam* axpartenca.

DbUm: Gaological mapping and water supply.

Salary: Seals A + 20% Contract Audition, l o.. CNl.364-
CN1.&96 P.a. An Inducomcnl iddiumi of WSMiNSOp p.a.
la 'ninblf'plM a Cootrscl srattriiy of £N150. Point of imlry
In UiB acalo Ooponds on. qtuUlBUUo
Note: £M=S3..17 sterling.

ions and exportsnca.

The attention of United Kingdom. and Irish. naUpnate Is drawn
to the salary lupplDmentstlon schema of ih« Briush Govern-
ment. wheretap ina salary offored by Ux Nigerian Guvanunam
jn tba above scale may be snj^iBincniod by a ux free allowance
of £600 par aiuuun, payable u tha United Klnfldoirv.

OTHER CONDmONd OF SERVICE:
.

U> Appolntmanl will ba on enntract for two. tours Of 18-Z4
months each In tha first Instance with prospects or
ra-ansagemont.

<H) Laavo la granted at the raw .of »ven days for each
completed month of service. Foil salary is payable during
laavo period.

(1U) Housing: Quarters are available at a rental ol oT
tho officer's basic salary. 8object to a maximum of 0N150
p.a.

(tv) Medical Treatment: Free medical/Cental treatment Js pro-
vided at an ovornmant hoopimis and dlspenrarias.rtw the
officer and bis ramUs. This service Is available at almost
all Important towns and centres thro ugh oat the Republic.

(v) income tax will b* charged at the local rate, which
reasonably low.

Method of application:

'application farms are obtainable from the:

Recruitment Attache,

NIGERIAN HIGH COMMISSION,
9 Noi-lhnmbertand Atcous.

London, WC2N SBX.

GENERAL MANAGER
We are creating within our Group a new Company to

market Vehicle Washing and Maintenance Equipment
This Is a tough challenging assignment, but the
product is a good one and given the right marketing
approach will be highly successful

The person appointed must be capable of recruiting,

training and motivating an effective sales team and
must have the ability to negotiate, directly, major
national accounts. Re is likely to be about 30-35 years
with an already proven record of accomplishment and’
be eager to take on a bagger job.

Salary in the region of £4,000 plus good commission
paid on results, and normal benefits such as Company
car, expenses, Life Assurance and pension arrange-
ments.

Write giving luU details to the

Managing Director,

Pawson Sl Barfos Mannfartnring Umireai
- 17/13 Iddeslelgh House,

Carton Street,

London, S.WJL

HffdDONTWRTTEB SPEAKVUTIHACONSlfl27Wr HCORSTDENEC

OVERSEAS MANAGER
£&500 + car

A saiea oriented young martstins man wcqi good enum
opportunea or fayt movine consumer goods. Languages vJD
witUngneoa 10 travel waemtel. London.band.

^ “Wl

BRAND MANAGER
to £3,000

Bio name In rollatriw and cosmetics wants young
markaUnfl man w hondlo brand laadar. West LondSE

,““e

ACCOUNT DIRECTOR—SOITXH AFRICA
to £5,000

Bifl International agency offers opportunity
consuiper gooda accexmt handler, for Njar i

i lefentbrokers 483438

M
r (

rx4
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In the last of our present series of angling guides Nicholas Evans describes sea fishing, with illustratio
y

* ^
Contrasts in deep-sea and inshore

- 7 A INSHORE . |
B JEEP SEA

_____

~
" 1 M| *13 =<J=1

INSHORE
SHELTERED inshore waters— _
bays and estuary mouths parti-

cularly — are the hunting
ground of dinghy anglers.

£
While the variety of fish they ]-

catch is not as great as offshore F

deep waters provide, dinghy
|

fishing enthusiasts can claim 3

that their light-tackle methods,
j

their mobility and the fact that

they find their own fish (in

contrast to deep-sea angleTS I

who often rely on a profes-

sional skipper’s know-how) add

up to a kind of sport which I

is as fascinating as anything in

angling.

They can point also to a fine
j

sporting fish, the tope, which

figures prominently in their

catches and fights better in this

shallow water context than in

any other.

Typically, the dinghy angler

will choose to anchor over clean

ground as close as possible to

a fast run of tide for his tope

fishing. His small multiplying

reel will be loaded with 201b

test braided terylene or mono-

filament line; he will use a

wire trace not less than 4ft

long and' his 6/0 to 10/0 hook

will be baited with a fillet of

mackerel or half a herring.

It is a waiting game, me
bait lies on the bottom and

the tackle is arranged so that

the line can run out freely,

without the fish feeling any

resistance. When a tope does

take, there is usually high

drama. The line will scream

out against the check—but the

angler has to steel himself to

wait for a pause, then a second,

run, before striking.

If he wants, though, the

dinghy angler can set his sights

lower and rig a two-hook pater-

noster trace of nylon, bait 2/0

hooks with mackerel strip or

lugwonn and hope to catch

plaice, rays, dogfish or whiting.

Plaice/ in particular, are a

favourite quarry as much, per-

haps, for their eating qualities

as the sport they yield.

Although the record plaice

weighed less than 81b and the

average fish caught is no more

than frying pan size they can

give a lively account of them-

selves if you go after them

with specially light tackle such

as a freshwater spinning rod.

The secret is to move the

bait occasionally. Movie film

of feeding plaice shows them

rising from the bottom and

striking, cobra-like, at small

marine creatures. An inert bait

is therefore much less attrac-

tive.

y'.-
1
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o
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Alternative:

i ^ fr’-j
**- :

]
Abu ioooo .

baits and reels

Herog trace

for tope (A)

A INSHORE 6 TEEP SEA

1 Bottom fishing for 1 Action of fishing

tope w!th P 1**

2 General fishing 2 Bait fishing on the

with multiple hook bottom

trace

WHAT IT COSTS

INSHORE DINGHY FISHING

Rod roi *77

Hardy Saltwater Light Tip

Alternative: Modern Arms Goodwin £10.12

Reel
£28.90

201b test monofil line 'frmiJg
DEEP SEA FISHING

Rod
Davenport & Fordham 'Jade . .

Hargreaves' Special
**c**'i','alV' £10 68

Alternative: Modem Arms Fastnet £l0.b«

On average, a place on a deep-sea charter boat

“will cost £2.50. to £3 per day.

:

! .• s>\: f

mm
\ \ /' i'SVi •'

,
o.:> *^.i

film 10,000

red (A)

FAMOUS

_* «* «-—* «^^
i„ v
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'in

HanJy'Sattwater' beat rod ;
B^ttqilfl)

, ,
,

,

,
,

V"'" tope rod (B)

iii. irJ.Hal

i, i tne

A DAY out on a deep-sea marM bef

— be so

of sheer weight and vmi ty
I

£

fish that there is a danger I^
the average angler, used JoflB

teach er pier fishing, Will un

never feel qSite thew* ag» g;
about his normal, modest sP°^lhj
Catches of more than l.OMttblso

to four anglers have beenICl.

known—and this *s the sort of I
u

context In which records are
I ha

broken. Yet the very next day Irf

afloat over the same Sgl™

w^TUmel
c

monotonous. . , 0
„|fu

Rut let us take a good dav l
:

over
1

the right type <* g^n-lE
7a?le™fftckoverwUchthe S
skipper allows the boat to I

2keb^r&«|
lively heavy lead until it is felt I

bottom. The angterlt

then quickly recovers a fathom l

or soof line so that the baits I
j

d«£S^&ter '

spIriefWe l&g, cod, coaUfch I

and pollack, while a Uttlel

further off the bottom there 1
1

will be red sea br^m_Jjl7
£jr

chooses to put on a

hook and cut down on the bait I

S1

^Nbwadays, though, there if I

an increasing vogue for usrng

artificial lures for deepwater I

fishing, strings of l

instance, or nihbexreels Ttar

|
big success story of

,

the
,

two or three seasons has been I

that of the pirk, a chromed I

metal lure which is Jigged by I

manipulation of the red-top 1

between the bottom and mid-

1

water. The present British

record cod feU to a jigged put
two winters ago. .

Pirks evolved in Norway,

where they axe used .by com-

mercial fishermen, and one of

the minor mysteries of sea

angling is how they attract nsn

at considerable depth where

hardly any light penetrates.

Probably, they work as much

a through the vibrations they
w

Set up In the water as by

visual appeal. Some .anglers

bait the nooks of the pirk with

a strip of mackerel as an added

attraction.
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with Muhammad Ah.
"J*Stel Doctors, >rho

ruled out cranial or Kianey

dtmfage. are still mystified\ and

iriti examine him agmn thw weefc-

Mmnwhile tlie campion accord-

ina to manager Yancey Durtem.

£ run out of opponents. Does

he need them?

Slower Serves
THE FACT that Wimbledon's

Centre Court serves ire re slower

th£ year has been documented

by C. M. Jones, the editor of

Lawn Tennis magazine, who bus

in any spare moments
the less trivial minutia of the

game. Jones has been putting

a stopwatch on serves (racket to

racket) at Wimbledon for the last

three- years and claims rns read-

ings are accurate to within 5mph.

His figures for this year show

that service- speeds were lo per

cent slower than usual.

Jones reports that even stan

Smith who cracked down the

fastest service he r

clocked only wh
pares poorly with toe 15-

Alike Sangster (under ex-

tal conditions) in 1963

corded in the Guinness

Records.

In the men’s semi-f

Thursday, these were tb

for each of the compel

Fastest serve: 103 mp
and Newcombe). 94 m
man). 74mph (Rosewat

Slowest serve: 50 m
man). 56 mph tRosej

mph (Smith). 68 mpt
. combe).

’

Average serve: 84 mp . ; /
and Newcombe). 69 mj

,

f •

wall). 68 mph (Gorm
k
;

Incidentally, Rod La

maintained an averag
,

speed of 35 mph three ; .

according to Jones, v

last week to i2 mpn. v

Eye Eye!
INSIDE the £250,000

tioned operating the

paUent was given an

and lowered into posit

capped and gowned su

tube was placed inside

and a block of woor

between her teeth.

Wednesday last. Tl

Sydney. Australia- The

cataract operation to

unnamed, £2.500 filly

the eye that has been 1

her birth-

The 30 large stitch-

removed from her ey

fortnight*8 time

ophthalmic surgeon,

formed the operation,

will be able to distingui

out-of-focus shapes

fences and other hoi

The rare event «

certainly rekindle son

veterinary controversy

one should do with a

blind in one eye. In

they banish such nags

tracks, but in Britair

and do compete withi

tion. Glenside, a 20-1

won the 1911 Granc

was a notable exampl-

But it is the Sydne;

that is regarded with

scepticism here, and

Australians admit to

dation about the Reg
action when she fini

see. And a specialist i

Royal Veterinary Cc

tends: “It would be

better for the animal

in one eye than to ha

vision, which increas

t of the horse stumblini

. ing its neck or its ri

Another thing is

t cataract operations,

r know, humans non
glasses to focus corn

i is no news from Sj

e progress with equine
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nishment : for Wimbledon’s top pros
^gJEDON might be . without John
^vBbe nest year and a host of other
~c stars, including Sod Layer. Ken

r,u “* Arthur Ashe?and Roger Taylor,
iph. W“8 “ guerrilla' ” struggle between
jj- Championship Tennis—the group

l ^ro^s 32 leading men professionals
r'Hhe International Lawn Tennis

yesterday turned into a M
shoot-

esult is flat the WCT professionals
+?een banned from ILTP tonma-

*^iext year and the only way the
‘'hi can be saved is for a compromise
1 f/i

_
to be found. Though this is pos-
looks at the moment unlikely,
pessimism is based on the failure
'tiations that have already gone

• > weeks in an attempt to establish
ibid circuit involving all players.

'w ^ ®"d other conditions involving,
auec. the type of balls used and

:
; * were the cause of the rift In

£
statement by WCT and the ILTF

at Wimbledon, they announced that they
would act independently as from Janu-
ary 1, 1972. Importantly, the statement
$aid:

1

—

From the ILTF standpoint: this step
means that their Committee of Manage-
ment will recommend to the annual meet-
ing, on July 7, that only players who at
all times accept the authority of their
national associations will be able to play
in tournaments organised by national
associations affiliated to the Federation.
And that professional promoters will not
be allowed to stage any of their tourna-
ments on courts of organisations affiliated

to- national associations.
2

—

From the WCT standpoint: they will
concentrate specifically on professional
tennis which consists of their world cham-
pionship and other professional tennis
events.

Both organiaUons said that they regret
it has not been possible to resolve their
differences and “hope that at some lime

in the future conditions mutually accept-
able will make co-operation possible.**

Representatives of the Federation In-

cluded Basil Reay, Derek Hardwick, Ben
Barnett and Alan Heyman. WCTs nego-
tiators were Lamar Hunt, the multi-
milionaire backer of the professional
group, A1 Hill, Mike Davies and John
McDonald. Hunt said the chances were
that his players would he inclined now to

“retreat Into the United States.**

It Is an unhappy picture, because when
he was asked if Britain and Europe gener-
ally would see much more of the famous
players In his group, he only conceded:
“ We’ll certainly hold our Albert Hall
event and possibly two more tournaments
in Britain.” Then he added, “The likeli-

hood is that we will schedule a tourna-
ment in Europe during Wimbledon 1972,
but this is unlikely to be In England.
* have no vengeful thoughts.**

During yesterday’s Press conference Mr
Herman David, the Wimbledon chairman.

revealed WCT had asked
“roughly £20,000** to play In the cham-
pionships. Mr David said firmly and with
some heat: -We won’t stand for it We
won’t stand for any Interference from TV
or in the running of Wimbledon. We have
an agreement that ail proceeds from
Wimbledon, after meeting running costa,

go to the- lawn Tennis Association for the
good of the game In this country.**

Whatever the merits of each side’s case,

distrust of each other’s motives seems to

lie behind the split Both sides have strong

points to make in defence of their posi-

tions, but perhaps the telling weakness of

WCT*s case is that it’s in tennis to make
money. This unconcealed objective has
brought it into head-to-hcad conflict with

the tradtional bodies.

The latter may be guilty of wishing to

retain too much power and making some
idiotic decisions, but they are stocked,

in the main by men who have spent their

lives trying to foster the game.
Frank Herrmann

ewcombe wins war
: the heavyweights

»v EWCOMBE. 27-year-old
,v’-7. i, retained his charapion-
5,1 jn the Centre Court at

V in yesterday when he
I i.i Stan Smith, 24, of
•

! : 6-3, 5-7, 2-6, 6-1, fi-i

l that was only eight
>hort of three hours.

t
:c

'

a long, relentless final
'Hr fth since the war to go

: But it Jacked length of
'» make it one of the

norable matches. Smith
:.i* poor service game

—

:-
;
-in which he served two

>‘K Jits, in the fifth set and
urchin! the match.
• ~:. ibe, 27-year-old Austra-
•> ’-ling by far the more
' :; >ed and mature player,

settled down quickly to
first set 6-3 with one

, reaJc in the 6th game,
-j” ... i found his finest form

,
Idle of the second set to

.'in his third set point
.... . nad held, but lost, two
.m leading 5-4.

• ibe got an immediate
. . .

the first game of the
I

I

-- lit the contest appeared
... be a long and arduous
.

it was!

it seemed like a heavy-
• lampionship fight as

- strong men—Smith, at
opping Newcombe by
-hea—quietly sparred,

<- . or weaknesses. New-
- - 1 a break point in the

me and, winning his
. .- ice games to love,

much more complete
• -ed player. It was in-

to see how the con-

: this match, which was
. of the Queen's Club
. ays before Wimbledon,
enlarged by the unique
rt atmosphere.

oe was serving as well
..... against Rosewell last

The ** machine" was
.—ith the precision and

steam hammer and
Jgg*ly got within striking

; }
{ breaking through. In

Newcombe made
g .;Ojgat backhand returns-

on the Californian’s
-'o break points. He
backhand and a run-

sDutch
rr back
0S Reg Prophit

PCH (CRAIGHELBNl

,

Under-15 triple

:*fHlSiora) in the national
| by persistent rain, at

i, bolder of the East
ider-15 titles, was har-
* loss of the first set
t*s admirable mobility
her corners and occa-
ise attacks from the
art girl, a year older,

r. the greater weight
forehand and. she

fyot on the run to take
>i»et in a well-contested

t this stage showing
perience, had failed
is Dutch's defensive

• IV/fflt played on a slowly— court, was a repeat
t J wl. which Miss Dutch
w^'-three hard sets.

I - IS Final.—Mis* E. G.
; 1 but Mias M. F. Dutch
. 4-6, 7-5.

.

^erniany

Pf®
''

ftMANY, represented
s.-^vSteenke^ the new

^^<ppion. riding Daniels,
• on Ptine her! (win-

r *‘ - mday Telegraph Cup
?Qp *i the Sunday Times

go) and Kurt Jara-

k- -ale, scored yet an-
* at Aachen in the

.
' ay. With a time of

. their three clear
... eat the British trio

. .. .represented by Ann
; ' Sim, Alison Dawes

crick (showing no
,:
.luous assignment in

up on Friday) and
»-on MuUie Brown.

V -
.. iresentatives should

y, but a singularly

;
•

" baton-passing on
• / >th meant that Mrs

...-he Maverick were

R
- "'‘v first fence, losing

ds-and with them

who was dropped
ien team a month
i reinstated when
H out, has had an
here.
nee and the former
in Fernando, who
Ives with glory by

-
.
Hamburg dressage

ago. were unable
• Grand Prix. The

j.

1
...- :i himself during his

-V. e other prfce win-

i.j r.
-

' Fbe Grand Prix was
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i . a by to .potato, by
on Ajax -from

'
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TRMImS PHz: i. Mrs u.
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iWh! Germany*

;

wro vWtst Germanyj.

JOHN BALLANTINE
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ing forehand to squander them
but reached break point again
with another wonderful backhand
and Smith finally volleyed out.

The next three games went
with service and Newcombe
served sn ace on to the chalk to
end the first set at G-3 in 27 min-
utes. He grinned up at his at-
tractive German wife, Angie, in
the stand as if to say: “OK so
far baby."

The Australian had a point for
an immediate break as the sec-
ond set got under way but Smith,
who seemed to me to be trying
a little too hard, saved it. In each
crisis, Newcombe appeared the
more dangerous because of his
greater intensity of purpose as
he wound up and deliberately
lashed the ball for winners. New-
combe, also, was working on the
theory that the accumulating pres-
sure would eventually crack his
rival. Leading 54, Smith had a
set point after Newcombe had
served his first double fault but
going for a bold backhand win-
ner, Smith hit the net cord, the
ball falling back. Two games
later, however, after a slightly
tentative Newcombe had served
a second double fault Smith had
his second chance to take the set
This time, he did so with a tre-

mendous cross court backhand
which forced the Australian to
net his volley.

After losing service in the
opening game of the third set
Smith relaxed and found a wider
range of shots to break New-
combe three times and win 6-2 to
lead by two sets to one. There
was an astonishing rally In the
sixth game. Newcombe, serving
at advantage, delivered a cannon
ball which the American mis-
timed completely and hit with
the frame of bis racket The ball

spiralled high into the sky above

the centre court and came to
earth just inside Newcombe's
base line. The Australian smashed
well on the bounce but Smith
scrambled the ball back and this

time Newcombe netted an easy
forehand volley. Smith won the
game with a carefully-measured
forehand winner down the line.

The American won the next
game to lead 5-2 with another
astounding- stroke. He appeared
well beaten by a quick Newcombe
lob but, running right back to

the baseline, he swivelled to hit
the most glorious cross-court
backhand pass. Smith won the
set in the next game when New-
combe served his fifth double
fault of the match then weakly
volleyed out

Newcombe won the fourth set
64 so that, after two hours and
20 minutes, the match went into
the fifth set . It was the fifth

five-set final since the war
The play was hard, dramatic

but by no means -humourless.
Early in the fourth set, New-
combe fell into the net striving
to reach a wide volley and raised
laughter when he pretended to
the anxious Smith that he had
broken his arm. Newcombe was
showing a champion’s resilience.
He broke Smith’s service, forcing
the American to volley out in the
seventh game and reached 5-3

with his fourth service game to
love.

The Australian had not dropped
a single point by the time he
reached 40-love with an ace in the
tenth game—three set points He
grinned hugely at the crowd's
approval but he was not grinning
three points later when Smim,
with a sudden spurt of activity,

caught him at deuce. Newcombe
forced a backhand error from his
opponent then flashed down an
ace to take the set.

JUNIOR GIRLS* SINGLES.—Final;
Miss M. iCrachiaa lUSSfti b«l Mloa S-M Inford < Ireland* 6-4. 6-4.
MEN’S PLATE FINAL. R. D. Crwhr

(Aut.) beat P. Cornejo (ClUto), W.

Top names for Hcrylake
All Hi* women’s singles. aaml-flnailsiB

al this year’s Wimbledon—(he Australians
Margaret Court. Judy Dalton and Evonne
rcooTBB-Jnn. and Ibe American. P'llT-v-Jesn
King have entered for th* .Rothmans
Hoylabe Open Tournament tram July

I

SWITZERLAND, better known for
cuckoo clocks and tax-avoiding
tycoons than for any special affinity
to the game of foothill, neverthe-
less claims a fe ways of the sport-
ing limelight on Wednesday. In
Geneva, the first round draw for
the European Cup wSl be made.
Scotland, of course, will be repre-
sented by Celtic, and England by
Arsenal.

It will be a day of significance

—

not only for Britain, however, but
for European football as a whole.
On the face of it, the quality in

this tournament remains high
enough. Many countries, true, can
be discarded out of hand. These
indude the Scandinavians, die
Swiss, almost certainly France, and
most certainly, Luxembourg, but
that still leaves plenty of formid-
able names.
We need have little doubt that

the competitive element will be
ferocious, maybe in the literal
meaning of the word. What must
be very much In doubt Is the poten-
tial entertainment value of the
European Cup ties to be played
from next autumn to the spring
of 1972; when Real Madrid bestrode
the arena of European football.
there was nothing to fear in that
respect
Reel of the late 50s and early 60s

played the sort of football that
made some of us talk, hopefully
without pretention, of sport ele-
vated to an art form. Then the
Northern Italians took over, and
the difference was as night to day.
Inter Milan, most successful of the
Italians, contributed nothing.
They contrived to make a great

game barren and. incredibly for a
people who have given the world
much beauty, they were proud of
it. Art lost out to efficiency. If
Herrera was an artist, he painted
row victories and, while nobody
that mattered were In defence. In
truth, nobody was ever paid so
handsomely for producing such
rubbish.

Sadly, however, he was copied.
There are always those to copy
a winner, no matter how the victory

Celtic can restore

sparkle to Europe
Is won. Inter Milan and AC Milan
goosestepped to their miserably nar-
row victories and, while nobody
would ever accuse them of having
mediocre players, they set a lead
for others who did.

Blanket defence, refreshed only
occasionally by a counter-strike had
but one virtue and that a doubtful
one: its imitators required no class.

Not until May, 1967, did that era
end. It was ended, as most Scots
are always liable to remember by
Celtic, who destroyed Inter Milan
in, Lisbon, winning the European
Cup and creating a new and braver
fashion.
Not that Celtic were imitated

nearly as extensively as Inter Milan
had Seen. Even had the will been
there, the abmty was not. Yet
Celtic, at least, pierced the gloom,
demonstrating that it was still

feasible, in simple terms, to play
imaginative football and to win.
As long as Celtic lasted, so did
heme.
The comparative decline of Celtic

as a European force was probably
inevitable. Depressing^?; it also
seems inevitable that the gap left

tar Celtic should not have been
worthily filled. Manchester United’s
triumph in 1968 was the last fling

for a side once so firmly among the
elite. Then AC Milan began to
reverse the pattern, to be followed
by the Dutch.
Feyenoord. who won the world

club trophy as well as the European
Cup, were less dedicated to defence
than the Italians had been, but
one often suspected that they were
travelling in that direction. Ajax,
bringing to the European Cup a
reputation for attacking football,

have seldom lived up to that reputa-
tion—which, on reflection, may be
owes far too much to that day
several years ago, when they
thrashed Liverpool: provoking from
Bin Shankly. the immortal quote
“ Thev had five breakaways".
Both Feyenoord and Ajax—

-

despite the exuberant presence of

Cruyff is the Ajax
.
attack-have

reached their current status in
European football with styles more
attractive to the technical student
of the game than to tire fan in
search of thrills.

The attitude of Ajax was never
more distressingly apparent than
in laof season's European Cup finaL

That was a match unworthy of the
occasion, unworthy of Wembley
itself. Ajax lackedthe mental equip-
ment to exploit their obvious ad-

vantages in cfriii and in team work
over the Greeks.

fit was the Italian syndrome all

over again: snatch a goal and hold
it. Thus Ajax made a poor game
of a European Cup final, and that
is hard to forgive-
Yet the power pendulum has un*

questionably swung towards the
traditionally stolid Dutchman.

.

Could there be, among those in
Wednesday’s draw, a dub capable
of taking over with genuine style? -

The prospect is not bright.
Celtic have the right attitude,

but is maybe a couple of years yet
before the new Parkhead blend

'

matures sufficiently to make
another Impact on Europe. Perhaps
I underestimate Jock Stein in this:
it would be pleasant to think so.

'

We should not hope for much
from Arsenal, totally Inexperienced
in this grade of football, and not
too thrilling a team even in their
own country. I have more faith
in Benfiea, In Ujpest Dosza from
Hungary and in Borussia Munchen
Gladbach. Indeed, it might well be
time for West Germany to match
international feats at dub level.

Essentially though, the European
Cup for champions is Intended to
provide football of the highest class,

to make the game look good. All
too often, the intention has been,
frustrated. Must we wait, once
again, for Celtic to show that excite-
ment is not a luxury?

John Lindsay

ATHLETICS II RACING

-v >

Wimbledon take-off by John Newcombe, one of the combatants
in a relentless war of big serve and voDey for the title

Hiller the Boot rescues our reputation
BOB HILLER, the Harlequins and
England fullback, saved ths Lions'
unbeaten record in New Zealand at
New Plymouth yesterday. With the
rest of the team giving the least
impressive display of the tour,
Hiller weighed in with a vital con-
tribution of eight points—

a

dropped goal; a penalty goal and
a conversion—to enable the side
to scrape home against Taranaki by
a goal, a penalty goal and two
dropped goals to a penalty goal and
two tries.

Taranaki scored two tries to the
lions’ one—the first time the tour-
ing team have scored fewer tries
than their opponents on this tour,
and it was a true reflection of the
play- The Taranaki forwards, who
included three present or former
All Blacks in Muller, Alan Smith
and Wills, their captain, took full
advantage o/ a heavy ground to
bustle the Lions ell over the place:
and tho Lig^s backs, when they did
get the bail, made almost every
mistake In the hook. Mike Gibson,
captaining the side from fiy-baif in

the absence of John Davies and
Barry John, kicked time and again
when every orthodox canon called
for the ball to be moved out to
Bevan and Duckham on the wings.

These two "flyers" looked as if

they could have done untold dam-
age. Duckham was marking a 17-

Vivian Jenkins reports from New Plymouth

Taranaki 9 pts

year-old schoolboy. Kidd, but
neither he nor Bevan got a pass
worth the name.

If Gibson did not kick the ball.

Lewis, in the centre, did; and if

neither Gibson nor Lewis did. Hop-
kins took over the role from scrum-
half. Gibson and Lewis, too, kept
trying abortive scissors movements
which got nowhere. As a result
Rea, at right-centre, was almost
as starved as the two wings.
Another over-com plication was

that Slattery, at wing-forward, fre-
quently moved away from the
scrum to take Hopkins’ pass, and
then charged back into the ruck
•again.
AU that is. needed in this side,

against the average provincial team,
is slick chain-passing to the wings,
with the fuli-back. where possible,
coming up to make the extra man.
The wings then have the speed to
do the rest- But this- apparently
is too simple a manouevre to be
tried. It will have to be in practice
sessions this week, if the side’s
chief strength is not to be frittered
away in the second Test at Christ-
church next Saturday.

British Isles 14 pts

Meanwhile, Hiller saved the day
once again with bis dynamic right
boot. In the seventh minute he
opened the Lions scoring with a
superb dropped goal from 45 yards
—much like the two he kicked
against Ireland at Twickenham the
season before last.

- He followed
this up by converting the Lions’
solitary try, by Mervyn Davies, from
a wide angle, and then kicked a
penalty goal from the 25-yard line
and morerthan half-way out, to put
the Lions 11-8 ahead.
Taranaki had earlier scored a fine

try by their full-back. Hill, follow-
ing a perfect ruck, and now got
another, and very similar one,
through their right-wing, Vesty. A
good dropped goal by Gibson made
it 14-6 to uie lions at half-time, and
the only score in the second half
was a penalty goal by HID.

If the home team had taken all

their goal-kicking chances they
could still have won. Hill failed
with two penalty attempts and
two conversions, none of them
from impossible positions, and Wills
also duffed a penalty. As it was.'
the Lions must have been relieved
to preserve their record in front

or a crowd of 30,000, and have
been reminded once again that
only the best is good enough
against these New Zealand pro-
vincials.

Hiller Is now the second top
scorer for the tour. He has 73
points from seven matches, to-
eluding those in Australia, com-
pared wtth John’s 102, also in seven
matches.
The Lions’ full record in New

Zealand is now: P13. W13, Pts for

330, against, 98.
Geoff Evans, the .London Welsh

lock, playing to his first game since
arriving as a replacement last week,
was shaping well enough until he
had to retire half-way throujgi the
second half with a nasty gash on
the cheek. It required eight
stitches, and Mike Roberts substi
tuted.

It was announced after the match
that John Pring, of Auckland, who
refereed the first Test at Dune
din will again be in charge next

Rita just
misses
world time

by Cliff Temple
RITA RIDLEY, the Commonwealth
Games 1500 metres champion,
equalled the UK record for the
women’s mile in a special race at

Meadowbank Stadium, Edinburgh,
yesterday, during the men’s
National League Division 1 meeting.
Her time of 4mln 37-0sec matched
Anne Smith’s former world record
set in 1967. and missed the current
world mark, held by Dutch girl

Maria Gominers, by an agonising
fifth of a second.
Having to make her own pace

for threequarters of the race was
just too much for the Essex blonde,
who took the lead at 500 metres
and pulled right away from the
field. In third place, junior inter-
national Christine Haskett (Dun-
dee) set a Scottish record of 4min
49 4sgc«
Afterwards Mrs Ridley said: "It

was my own fault I end not go
faster. I just did not seem to be
able to Judge the pace properly.
Having just come beck from alti-

tude running in Switzerland,
where it was very hard to run
even slow times to training, I sup-
pose it made my judgement all

wrong.”
Although much was made before-

hand of the fact that she was fly-

ing in from St Moritz, there was
bttle doubt that she could come
doseto the record. Her 1500 metres
time in the British International
Games on the same track three
weeks ago was the equivalent of
over a second inside the ntile re-
cord, and achieved to far worse

Mill Reef’s majestic

win kills the doubts
by Roger Mortimer

ANY Imaginary doubts that may
have existed about M5H Reefs
merit were blown to pieces at
Sandown yesterday when the Derby
winner won the Eclipse Stakes like
a true champion . by four lengths
from Caro in the record time of
2mto 5 2/5sec. Welsh Pageant was
two and half lengths away third.

Mill Reef looked markedly better
than at Epsom and appeared to
have put on weight. He was sweat-
ing a bit, but who wasn't on this
sultry, humid afternoon. Caro, prob-
ably the best 10-furlong horse in
France, and winner of over £100,000
to stakes, is a powerful handsome
grey, not unreminiscent of that
great Eclipse winner of 1929 Royal
Minstrel. Welsh Pageant is a little

on the lanky side out looked as
well as he could ever look.

Mill Reef’s pacemaker. Bright Beam,
did a fine job, setting a fierce pace
and leading into the straight Even
a really fast mfler like Welsh
Pageant had some trouble in hold-
ing his position. Geoff Lewis enter-
tained no worries about Mill Reefs
stamina over this trip, and he con-
fidently sent him to the front a
good two and a half furlongs from
home. Unfortunately Bright Beam,
beat to the wide, dropped out so
quickly that he hampered Welsh
Pageant who had to be checked
and dropped back last

Caro at once moved up to tackle
Mill Reef and at one point was
very nearly IeveL 'A huge cheer,
audible surely at Wimbledon, had’
gone up when Mill Reef struck the
front, and there was another when
Phiilpperon on Caro went for his
whip. From that point the jace

was really over and Mill Reef drew
away majestically to win like a
great racehorse and to receive a
reception that Arkle or Miss
Goolagong might have envied.
Said Caro's trainer, Albert

KHmscha, afterwards: “It was no
disgrace to be beaten by a horse
like that He is better than
Nijinsky." And that could indeed
be the case. National sentiments
had become somewhat blurred in
thl« memorable race as Mill Reef.
England’s hope, is American bred,
while Caro, representing France,
was bred in England.

Mill Reef will take the field in
the King George VI and Queen
Elizabeth Stakes at Ascot later tills'

month, and it will obviously need
a horse of quite exceptional merit
to beat him. In fairness to
Brigadier Gerard, it is important
not to forget that the Brigadier
beat Mill Reef fairly and squarely
in the 2,000 Guineas. What a race
it will be If the two meet again In'
the 10-furlong Champion Stakes in
October. One thing is certain: Mr
and Mrs Hislop would never dodge
a return match, even though now
I th ink most people would expect
MID Reef to win.
The plea by owners for more

prize money, rather touching at
times, is made to appear quite ludi-
crous by a race like the Star Sillies
Stakes yesterday. Here was art
event that carried £3,500 in added,
money, was run on good ground,
and produced a miserable field of
two. Stltvi is a smart filly but she
is -no Mnmfcaz Mahal, and the failure
to take her on looked chicken*
hearted to the extreme. v
Perhaps what most owners really

want Is a series of £500 plates.

However, the real significance of
yesterday’s performance may ulti-

mately be recalled as its effort to
harness the effect of altitude trato-
tog on distance runners. Like man
conquering fire and turning it to
his own uses, runnig to an ovygen-
starved atmosphere xs being turned
from the competitive ordeal it was
in the Mexico City Olympics to a
method of slicing seconds off times
and, eventually, winning medals in
sea level competition.
Ethics at present are neither here

nor there. More and more national

YESTERDAY S RESULTS

enjoying the benefit of the in-
creased red blood cell count, assist-
ing oxygen transportation, which
such training produces, on return
to sea IeveL One per cent improve-
ment is a popular estimate, or 15
metres to a 1,500 metres race: the
difference between first and sixth,
perhaps, to the European cham-
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Enough to make strong Lions weep

long distance runners to train at
St Moritz prior to next year’s
Olympics, we are following, as we
must, the trend.

•Hie governing body, the Inter-
national Olympic Committee, could
find in time that their decision to
bold the 1968 Games in Mexico
City will have a far reaching effect
way beyond the dubious equality

THE HONEYMOON of the Lions’ enthralling

win in the first* Test is now almost over. For
a week we have been luxuriating in the fact

that a British Isles team, after the long lean

years, has actually taken the lead in a series

against the All Blacks; and what is more, has

taken it from the start with as fine a display

of guts and refusal to give in as produced
by any British side, w’rites Vivian Jenkins.

It has been heady wine for everyone con-

nected with the touring party, but now the

hard facts of life have to be faced again.

On Saturday the second Test takes place, at

Chmtcbureh. and you may be sure the All

Blacks will be ready » to- move heaven and
earth to level the score.

One of their number, Tane Norton, the

hooker, has created in a querulous manner
to the defeat, accusing Sean Lynch the Ire-

land prop, of “boring" in on hiin illegally

in the scrum, so tbat he could not see the
ball.

This is almost funny, coining from a

quarter which has so often accused the Lions

of “squealing" when they lose. As Carwyn
James, the touring team’s coach, said in

reply: “ The first person they are accusing Ls

their own referee, for not being able to spot

such a thing." He added. that he found it

hard to believe that a New Zealand front-row

would not be able to look after itself in such
circumstances.
The win at Dunedin was the culmination

of many months of planning and prep.-ration

and I doubt if there has ever been a h-ppier

or more ecstatic"manager than Dr Doug Smith

was when he greeted his rat-n as they came
off the field. " Jubilation !

” read the caption

under a picture of him giving Mike Gibson

a victory hug and then: " Who can blame

Dr Smith if he looks a bit weepy ?
’’

Who, indeed? The stronger the man, the

stronger sometimes the emotion, and Dr
Smith, on this tour, has certainly been a
strong man. The players respect him, and
perhaps fear him a little, which is no bad
thing.

The All Blacks are now girding themselves
for the comeback. Their team is due to be
announced today and the Lions after the
match against New Zealand Universities at
Wellington on Tuesday. For the moment,
therefore, one can speculate in only general

terms. The first thing, I feel, is that the

Lions will probably have to play hven better
than they did last time to win. At Dunedin
their victory was one of defence, albeit in

tbe heroic mould. If near misses had counted
as tries, the All Blacks would have won by
something Kke six or seven to two.

How the lions* covering defence stood
firm I shall never know. It was epic by any
standards, but this time, l suspect, much
more will be needed, for one cannot expect
miracles every time. On the other hand the
Lions, with the boost in morale from the#
win behind them, could well play an entirely

different kind of game.
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Emotional Dong Smith and Mike Gibson

At Dunedin, not unnaturally, with so much
at stake and in such a tense atmosphere, one
sensed that they were inhibited to a degree.
Barry John kicked marvellously bat he
kicked most of the time—in attacking posi-
tions as well as defensive ones. John Wil-
liams, at full back, hardly ever came up into

an attacking movement as the extra man;
yet once when he did Gerald Davies nearly
got a try.

This interpositioning of himself by
Williams between centre and wing has been
one of the most telling factors—perhaps the
most telling of all—in the success of London
Welsh, Wales and many of the other sides

he has played. for in the last few years. It

creates the overlap for the wing and Williams
times it supettty.

I am hoping to see a lot more of this move
at Christchurch/ though I appreciate Barry
John’s point of view, expressed after Dune-
din, when he said: “ We weren't getting the
ball from the line-outs and loose, which is

necessary if you want the full-back to come
in. From the set scrums it's not so easy. The
defence doesn't have to stand ten yards back."

Nothing ventured, nothing gained, and
running attack, after all, is the real strength
of this Lions side. John Bevan and Gerald
Davies on the wings, are both potential

world-beaters. Happily there is a new spirit

in the Lions side after their initial success.
“ We shall be serving this time," says Barry
John, borrowing from the world of tennis,

and it could make all the difference. At one
up and three to play some risks, at least,

can be taken this time.

The Lions will probably be very much as

before. Fergus Slattery, who had a great

game against Southland at Invercargill in

mid-week, might be preferred to Peter Dixon
or John Taylor at wing forward. Gordon
Brown, of Scotland, is a

7
‘ dark horse ” tip to

displace Delme Thomas at lock. Otherwise
the heroes of Dunedin can probably all sleep
soundly until the team is picked.
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9 THE BRITISH swimming teamw® M events to the second match
of .their 18-day Canadian tour
against Ontario at Toronto.

moires ireesryie}, Aler Jackson

i}SS
®is? rasw.(100 metres butterfly) and Jadde®r®wn
,
<*00 metres backstroke).

Their coach, John Verrier, saidhe was pleased with the {eam’sperfomam^ adding: “The Wdl
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posal to widen Maiden Lane so as t0

toe Strand one-way. I am amazed that

after all this time the planners still think
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Park! Goldcra HHC J^rUaracni hiu.
pccKham Rva Park;

.
SprlxMfloIa Par*

:

Viciotia Park: Walertow Kir*—5 pm.
Clapfum Common: Homlmaiv Cantena.
Ravensrourt -Par*5--7 * iHPv Txn nmEmfiankmont Gardens—3 pm * 7.30 pm.

Old Customs: Baal Coremon*. Whalion.
Northumberland: .Ajnortcait l"£epen<Sonci'

Da«—Slum and Stripes itoMied at

Washingion Old Hall. WasAUMian. Co.
Durham: Alport Caaile Wood auds Lovo
Foasrt. Derbyshire; Parlock Folk Fwllval.
ProeoESlon of Morrl Men
Parlock lo the Bocreailon Ground.
Porlock. 3.30 pr... followed by Folk
Concert tn iho Vlilane Hall, Porlock.
8 pm.
Motor Car: National British Kill Climb.
Flniray. nr Abcrduon:

.
BugaLU Ownera

Club invliaLon Meeting. Precolt. nr
Cheltenham. Gloa: Concoore d Elegance
with veteran and modem cm. drtvlng
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DrinC ipa i boy who significantly fear of the r.

hFSifcinS w™claimed in a fashion which Certainly his
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day female clothin

dress, but always
costume, with tigl

ing corsage and
wear.
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In an age whe

just as the end of i

ment dried up
British boxers, tm
vaudeville isanu

BowJprn company at work—a 'vj?W was costumwi in a fashion which Certainly his sui

g was only emotionally male. explained sole^

Tho Greenwich Thoatra. io am -12.30 gu^ the man-as-woman on the superiority as an

Educational
READ FOR A DEGREE AT HOME

vsff^AgS!* n&sjur sasr*Jgs
o°r

r
write

° for

Wyndham MllUgan. M.A.. Principal.

WOLSEY HALL, OXFORD, 0X2 6PR

Don’t delay vocational guidance!
Wo much prefer lo see young people for Career and Etlvicatlorial

Guidance fcfore they "
,

cr
,

l

1
ah,-„ "cAREFRmore w> can help. Full dot ail* In [re© nroenure. lakuk

ANALYSTS. Career House. WJ Gloureaiar Plore. W.l. 101-9^5
5452. 34 hours. 1

POSTAL TUITION
or Coaching until
for examinations tn:—. Law. Secreinry-

lanJcing. la*ur-
Hoiel and

Personnel. Manage-

INTERNATIONAL
CORRESPONDENCE

SCHOOLS

m%
«rws and
A" levels*
lo non-exai ,. course* In

Write today
9CIUB slating

, to:

OUTAN COLLEGE
G35. St. Albans,
at London Advisory

Office
\ Victoria St.. E.C.4.
i rn .948 t>874.

910.
E. British
Colleges.

IN FRENCH
AUDIO-VISUAL METHOD

July 12 lo August 38
Students from the age of 14

and or Adults.
Intensive session 6 hrs./dny
Group* or h-12 students,

We can nelp you to find accom-
modation. CULTURAL PRO-

UNIVERSITY

and a Orsi-Bnnd know

commonwealth

SnSfon scheme.
Establishment Officer. Lon

no... wa oNQ. Clos na dnw r-
applications alst July, ivti

FMtfdS •Li

R«giVtnr. UnlvirraW of HjjJ:
ril'd. Bradford. Yoriuhire W3«
iDP. to whom aFRk£?u2S
Should be rviureed. quollna ref.

OB-RF HSS B within IO dais
of Utc appearance of tliU

adeorttooment.

The Broken Hill Proprietary Company Ltd- Australia s

largest Company, otlcra attractive opportunities for

Scientists and Engineers in a newly formed Rock

Mechanics and Strata Control research departmental

Corrimal. near Wollongong on the Hew oouth Waloo
coast-

Tl.e Company operates large integrated steal plantswith

associmed coclmines and ore quarries, together wilh

subsidiaries manufacturing a wide range of steel
,

prod-

ucts It also has a largo oil and natural gas division.

These particular appointments are new ones wiilim

the Compan's collieries* organisation, vvhera excellent

opportunities lor progress exist

Applications ore now invited from appropriately quali-

fied men. evpwicnced in research work related io

under-ground mining methods, particularly in ru-

laiion io scam conditions and nii'Khadfl drainage.

Salary r.ot less than £3.000 per annum.

i Free passanes will be arranged. A settling in allow

-

1 once is payable and subsidised housing is available

I on arriving in Australia. General conditions of om-

ft
ployment include participation in an excellent

pension schema, fice life insurance and addit- I

I ional medical benefits alter a short qualifying

|

H A senior officer of tho Company will be visiting fl

0 the U.K. and will interview suitable applicants H
m on Thursday. 29lh July. fl

Please write for application fonn quoting. M
Ref ST to:-H A. S. Cornell flH TheBroken Hill ProprietBry Co. Ltd. W
Hanover House. 14 Hanover Squares «

nl London, W1R ON D.

COLOUR THERAPY
HvTjrrimrntnl nroarammo. pre-

Jecllng and dlannoHlnq ItpoI-

menl. CJ\iun Hall. S.W^J-
July 7. Entrance Cl utwanla
rurrher re scare h Doom open
b.no p.m. Conunnnclng . P-i"-
prompt. Given by Cellvge or
Psycholherupeuttcy.

ANNE GODDEN
KocTflrtrlat Collouo. u month*
and 1 ~ wph»s. quick MBTMJ-
Tcrm I6|h Sepuanher.
course, hirswtck Road. S.W.U-
TpI." 01-874 548*1.

theHlondon SCHOOL
OF FLOHI5TIIV

Diploma * CerlincoP;
Priralc L«|eiu ami .Lvenlnn
CUpci. In HorlMry and Plawrc
atTUDUlnn . nr«
nid HMiiipion Hd.. Kfm-.lnnton.
S VI.7. Tnl 1 Ol-CtW I7»j^.

PITMANS SECRETARIAL TRAIN
\NT,---!iauiid. WlB. Jlirwwl'il
IS-T34. arid jowwk
HrinclV". »o Control

,
• a noon.

yJnLWi'V. Wombtec. VkJSP,l

i*
d
fSi

Oxford “hd l^int'’- .‘^T
nrmnrtiu*: Umlwl BtHfHT v.I *Soulhampinn R™. WCIU r,AX.

liiTTHSIVE^' Secretarial Oiurees.

Greiio sfinniiand. also F.veninn
HiiWxnv.' Francis King Mocroio rial

kehVxl 1A Hanrlnnion Hond.
bTm.VT.' Ol-W 4T71.

COMPUTER
PROGRAMMING

World's oldest and lament traln-

Inn liLiiliute oirnr day. nv*nlno-
Pat. and Sun. coiirvu. Prelected
naurus sioln M.UTW proa ram-
mers required by 1J>7«. Place-
men! Service avnllatrta to our
kiiccovsTiiI aredif.iios. Send for
FREE brochure and sample
apLIluili 1 test now. Elecirotdc
Com puier ProBrjmmlng liwtl-
slulo Intenwilonal Inc.. 133
Ovlord Slreel. Lomlon. W.l.
Dv'Pt. 52. 01-4.17 1072.

SL James's Associated
Secretarial Colleges

Founded IRIS. London Win-
chewier. Bridport. Uuthernead.
nelnlti Irum Group Rofllblror.
4 Wothorby Gardens. London.
5 W.5. 01-373 -’.R.’KS.

Zb/^iand
learnt onloynhly In a «*. LEA
approved. Free Inire. A
Soi'odliand (3i , Colon. CimhrWao.

GRAMMES on Week-ends and
Evening*. Applicant* please

write la;
LABOEANGUE CETRADCL

2. rue dps Ilallons. Paris 9.
Tel.: Q-J3.33.33.

. GODRIC'S
2TARLAL

LANGUAGE
COLLEGE

A Day Students
far a prospectus to

The Registrar.
Rtud. Ijmdmi.

LEARN A LANGUAGE

Free advice from nearty 100
yuan’ expertise on the choice of

SCHOOLS AND TUTORS
Domestic Sclonco. Secretariat
and FlnlshlJtn Schools. Coach-

ICWA—ACCA—CIS
Specialised home study couracs

for alt leading protesslonal
examinations.

Write or phone for free pros-
pectus: The School or Account-
ancy *r Businas* Studies. Dept.
43. Regent House. Siewurjs
Rd.. London SWB iTel.: 01-720
1983 > . or Dept. 43 . 341 Argyll
St.. Glasgow. C2 lTel.: 041-221
29fl6i.

OXFORD AND COUNTY
SECRETARIAL
COLLEGE

34 St. Giles. Oxford. .
Residential flats for students.

BUCKO '

EDUCATK '

HUNTERC
ADULT

One week
for the genet

"AN
wiii-oath jFurther de“J

from: The W«
Manor. Tap
Berks. Tel.:

THE RAJ
CO

Complete J
tuition lor r

Ing- Book-W
G.C.E.. ln«
GovenuneOI.
laryshlp. eb
succcaSS^
For FREE 1
today w Cf
The Rapid
Dept. KDt. .*

donTW.19.

LONDO
OF SE'

BosU,eSnS
eou™

Bept. 2nd
8 Park L
WIN 4DE

ADULT STUD
College tnl«

to suit the i.

wish tn eat* .,

and achieve
admin, a kill*

lasts 23 WC
01-584 043

Anyllmn.
Polman
teacher

Anywhere r The
Languages Institute
French. German.

Comprehensive secretarial train- I,, —
. m .y i

Ing Including language. Pros- IHOLIIJAT »

Sctus on application. Tel.:
vford 55966.

Spanish. Italian without the use
oi English: the method Is ex-
plained In four booklets. Write
loday Tor the booklet at your
choice.

PELMAN LANGUAGES
INSTITUTE.

14 Tudor House, Carter Lane. (SECRETARIAL
London E.C.4. LANGUAGE 1

BARCELC
Intensive S
beginners a

classes Tor
HOLIDAY
ALICANTE.
ESPANOL...
Barcalona-t-

SECRETARIAL AND FOREIGN _LANCUACE Training Icomblnedl A KtBBUTlJ-
ts offered by ihe Langnage See for rjj
Tuition Centre's Secretarial Col- for a monu
lege. Recognised by the Dept.
of Education and Science. Day
studunts and all training In Klbbuer w
Oxford St. Students' Hosldoncv f*eg l®l,t s»
in South Kensington. Diploma 930 si":
Covirvi-i i a i In Combined s«re- encloociog
tanal and foreign language train- THf i»JJ"
ing at various levels Including JN SPAIN o

Ptfel-qraduate and .'or ibi for <}ary edu^?'
the training of Bilingual Sucre-
larle*. and Interpreter- franslaiers. ciPropped Us from Deni. ST. 36~&2 RlsHhT- ..5‘.

Oxford SI.. W1AJDY. Tel.: Ol- Art to A
637 0681.-5 lH!Sn5?S

0,1
j':INTERIOR DESIGN DIPLOMA. Federico > '

Diploma In Interior design, recap- -egUsed for Associate membership LEARN
of thn Institute of Professional AubbsIi 9,Designers, can be obtained by bourse* “
comnondmee course. Pronicc- ginscomnondenco course. Pro«pnc
lus frum Dept. ST. Rhadi-c inter-
national. BCM Rhodoc, London,
w.c.t. Tol.: 01-242 2320: or

Art & Design
Post foundation professional (LSIA) ail media

(inc Film TV) graphics course in established

specialist centre. Write/phone School of Art,

Ridge Street Watford,WD2• 5BY
Telephone Watford 2681 6/32268

Rhndec Kou'-e. Viivi'rinn PL20
6DY. Tal.: 082-285 2764.

Read for a Degree at Home
P«al tuition for London University
Exwriul Degrees, 1I10 G.C.E. " O


